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Spring Fashions !j

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
HAS LOCATED AT

YARMOUTH.IVIE.,
(Near

the AS. T.

Depot.)
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READY MADE CLOTHING!!
Introduced
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Card and Job Printer,

Book,
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McFarland,

CO.,

CLOTHIERS!

WEDNESDAY MORNINU, MAY 14.

Cape Cottage,

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

CAPE ELIZABETH, ME.

cations.
all

indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
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!

reasonable
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QUASSIA CHIPS FOR SAFE.
No. 36 India Street,
Boston.

The Second Veto.
veto of the new Army
Bill will be received with delighted approbation by all Republicans, and should command
of the more conservative Democrats who are not entirely given over to the danthe

ly

reasoned state paper.
The President condemns the bill because
he regards it as an attempt to degrade the

National sovereignty of the States, to recover by legislation wliat was lost
by rebellion.
It is.t step in. the path to nullification and se-

NOTICE.

LEWIS

No. J.

CHARLTOI,

Tortures of Slavery ! or. 1Ms ROSS
AT

—

ARCANA
On

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, May 14, at

7 p.m.

sale-price

PLASTERER

Free.

myl:idat

AND

MATINEE.

TWO NIGHTS AND

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES!
after the most successful trip east ever achieved
by

('enter and

Shortest Notice.
(Elf Out of town work
attended

CROWDED HOUSES EYE RE WHERE

solicited and immediately

to.__mh3d3mteod3m

City Hall, Portland,

C. W.

BAILEY, M. D.,
Physican and Surgeon,

WEDNESDAY,

MAY lltli,
Matinee at 2*30; Evening at 8.
THURSDAY, MAY 15tli.
Last Appearance of the Season of the

Three Button
English
Frock
Walking

Spring
Overcoats.

Coats.
Suits. Price:
$13 to $24

Prices:

$8 to $20

BIG

S. E.

fob

VJ'XJ.J.y

WE

or

and Residence

HerMajesty’s Ship

inbigo

MIN’S

fob

OF

A

COAT,

PANTS

PINAFORE.
The New English Comic Opera by W. S. Gilbert
and Arthur Sullivan.

a.

m., 1 to 3
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COTTON ADE SUITS.
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Will

These

purchase

Man’s

a

FANCY CASSIMERE SUIT.

are

Rar^alir*

night. Office

that should eonimaud the closest atleution
of Ready Made Gaemeuts.

MEDALS

and 7 to 9 p. m.
dtf

ing in

All Wool,

$2.50,
Working Pants,

$3.00

to

$7.00.

Plaster

pronounced

thoroughly
plaster

INSURE

2
Admission to all parts of Gallery, except front row, 25 cents, Wednesday and
Thursday Evenings and Wednesday Matinee. Children under 15 years, 15 eents.
Tickets at Stockbridge’s.
il2t
myl4

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as
as water-borne.

ASSETS,

30 PER CENT.
Losses

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVEX’GS,

May 16th and 17th, ’79.

J. I).

Still

on

in

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

the World

RAVEN,

John W.

the march of Triumph.
First Appearance
this city for three years of the renowned

Days

OFFICE

FAMOUS GIGANTIC MINSTRELS

GREAT TRIPLE
▼

Introducing nightly

Original

New

FOBE

166

MUTUAL

STBEET,

given this'Wednesday

will be

afternoon and

OF

evening

AMOUNCEMENTE
A

polieie.*,

Stockbridge's.

according

_d2t

RRPAT

Pieces.
Kilt

Back View,
Plain
Front.
Age 4 to 10
Prices:
$3.50 to $10

Suits.

Age 4 to

Age 2V3toG

Collar

Jacket.

OTTO.

3 Pieces.

Suits.

10

Prices:
$5 to $7

Age 4

to 10
Prices:
$4 to $8

it* provi*ion*.

HENRI

Congress Street.

HOUSE,

W

$10,000,000.

dtf

Mining Company.

EUREKA, Nevada.

Shares

of

the

Par

Value

$100

of

Each.

Hon. W.W.BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Viee-Pres’t and Gen. Manager.
E. J. BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.
Tlie Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The
will cut no less than live ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mines purchased by the
are known to contain rich ore, which the
tunnel will cut at a great depth, and the Property of the Company be made as valuable as any in the district.
The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the first of the
series of ledges spoken of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended. The stock of the Company is made forever unassessablc, and is so designated upon its face.
A. €2. fl ltOSKV, No. 70 High Street, Boston, Mass., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock,
and also that of the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned, at the principal place of business of the

tunnel

Company

ANI)

d3m*

ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER ICE

PRINTERS!

local

F.-STEVENS. President.
mhlTeodOm
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

BENJ.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES,
10 lbs. daily per month,
15
b>0

“

“

“

44

44

44

1.25
1.75
0^5

Any customer leaving town by giving notice at tlie

great

two

“

44

!

office will be entitled to proper reduction.
Complaints against the driver for any cause left
at the office, will receive prompt attention.

“

25

“

“

“

(kindred.

Reliable and ( heap,

H.M.S. PINAFORE.

As tlic following Testimonials will prove
obtained for

With this company only “Pinafore” ii huh
and acted a* x»n opera, and it has received the
unanimous and unqualified endorsement of the New
York and Boston Press as being

in

us.

Laurent,

Supported by one of the grandest choruses ever preBented to the public.
The Mngnilieeut Deck Scene, with all its
elaborate appointments, constructed for and used
;
by this Company during its remarkable runs at the
Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, and the Gaiety m ;
Boston, and which was imperfectly copied in the I
production of Pinafore at the Boston Theatre, will j
..

be used on this occasion.
FOFFI.AU PRICES.—Reserved Scats. 50
cents; Matinee Scats, 25 and 35 cents. For sale at
myl 3d5fc
Stoekbridge’s ami at the door.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
FACTORY

PRICES.

'"eodtf

All
on or

promptly

orders

address-

K- GIBSON, 533 Congress St.

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

send us a model or sketch
of your device; we make
examinations free of charge and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential.
Prices low, AND NO CHARGE UNLESS
PATENT I* SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to inventors in every state in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1>. C.

»o24

dtf

k IS HEREBY
\OTK
subscriber has been

March

29,1879.

used your Patent Composition for
my presses iui me liisi uuee mourns, auu
say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.
I have

now

pleased to

Price Eists free .on application.
by Tlntl or Express promptly filled.

aplU

Portland, April 15th, 1874J.

ap20dlaw3wW*

single

O. CUKTIS,
h. soule.

Anmun

Final Notice to the Holders of
Bonds of tlie Northern Pacific Bail road Company.
the Plan of Reorganization, ratified
by

ITNDER

) the decree of the Court, the time in which
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
benefits of tlie Plan, hy the conversion of Bonds into
Preferred Stock, was left to the discretion of tho
purchasing Committee. More than three years having passed since this right was given, and more than
nine-tenths of the bondholders having converted their
Bonds, the Committee, desirous of closing their
labors, hereby give uotice that the right of converting
Bonds and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate
on the 30th
day of June 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion js
niade can be had at the office of the Northern Pacific B. R. Co., No. 23 Firth avenue, New York.
The original stock will he exchanged for stock
under the Plan up to the same time.
FREDERICK BILLING*,
Chairman Purchasing Committee.

that the

Autograph
The Papyrograph Slide in
ordinary Litter Press.
this

an

written sheet

Tetters

&c.,

18, 1878.

janldlawOmW

Tremont Street,
Boston, will bo at l*. S.
Hotel. Room 15, May 20.
for Four Days Only,
Corn., Bunion* and
Bail !¥nil* treated withOperations on
_out Pain.
scorns, 23 cents each.
eodtf
From 143

OB, C. J. CHENEY,

Dcntisf,
No.

VAULTS CLEAVED
ND taken °"t at short notice, from .$4 to $6 per
Y V cord or §3 per load, by addressing
uorl lltf
A. LIBBY & CO., Portland P. O.

A

some

Secretary

take

the

of these

gentlemen

candidate, and the

Fish

or

white

Mr.

Conkling

of ex-

Secretary Evarts are
generally acknowledged

and

as

to make him lukewarm in

possible that a more formal
and general demand may yet be made upon
Mr. Conkling to accept the nomination on
the ground that it is necessary to secure the

the cause.

State;
secure

It is

that his success

will enable him to
the Presidential nomination for him-

self, or if he prefers it, for Gen. Grant, and
that, in any case, his service as Governor
would be brief, as he would either be called
to some higher position, or be at once reelected to the Senate if he preferred that.
The nomination of a man of national reputation for Governor of New York this fall is
desired by many Republicans here, who regard the contest there as of even greater
ultimate importance than that in Ohio, because of the large vote and influence of New
York in the nominating convention, and
there is reason to believe that the leaders of
the Grant movement would very much like
Mr. Conkling to accept the nomination as

STREET,

NORWICH, coisnsr.,

&

looking

names

that it would not do to nominate any one
so disagreeable to

TIIE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,
HHETl'lKET

upon

whose election would be

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Gerrish, Esq, of Portland, says:—“The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in warranting all that was claimed
for it, but has become as it wore, a necesaity in my
office, the remark of clerks having often been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.’ I take pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, please address

Hoyt, Fogg

to

and that this would

tor another

Tli is is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical Process yet Discovered.

13

Tilden

mentioned but it is

may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

&

of Mr. Conkling for
instance, would force Mr.

ination,

put

are

first written upon a
sheet of paper in the
usual way, and from

500 COPIES PER HOUR

j:{

for

Democratic
nomdemoralize the
Democrats not only in New York is absolutely certain this fall and secure to the
New York delegation in the National Convention next year the influence the State deserves and the nomination of the candidate.
The peremptory refusal of Mr. Conkling has

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production of fac simile copies o§ any writing, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Circulars,

nomination

Governor,

Patent Papyrograph

Donham, Agents,

IN'©. 193 MIDDLE STREET,

helpful

to their

plans.”

Cl’LLOM, of Illinois, has written to
the President a long and strong letter commending the late teto Message, and concludes by saying:
“The South has been
called solid against the Republican party. It
may be so if the colored people are kept
from the polls or driven from the Southern
States, but only upon those conditions.
Such a condition of affairs, were it to exist,
would be as great reproach to the South as
was the despotism of slavery a few years ago
—in fact, it would be slavery itself.
The
people of Illinois, and, I might say, the
whole West, heartily applauding your refus-

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
l nited States Patc.it Office, we arc able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
u) employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim5vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
u copy oj our
Guide for obtaining interns, union
•s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion.
U. S. Court of Claims;
Jos ph Casey tale
to the Officials of the c. S. Patent Office, and to ScnaV
md Members of Congressfrom every State,

al to abdicate the power conferred upon you
by the Constitution, believe that they may rely upon you to still resist the threatening
encroachments upon your prerogatives and

ChiefJustice

upon the liberties of the people as
and embodied in the Executive.

Ircss: LOUIS MOOEIl & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
fi'ashhisiou, S>. C.

be

Cumberland

ss.
May 8, A. D. 1879.
is to give notice tliat, on the Fifth day of
A.
D.
May,
1879, a Warrant in insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of William J. Merrill, of Portland, in the
Coimty of Cumberland, and Fred M. Palmer, of Buxton, in the County of York, adjudged to be Insolvent
Debtors, individually, and also as copartners under
the firm name of Win. J. Merrill & Co., on petition
of said William J. Merrill, after due notice to said
Fred M. Palmer, which petition was tiled on the
eighteenth day of April. A. D. 1879, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed; That the payment of any debts to or by said debtors, and the delivery or transfer of any property by them are forbidden by law; That a meeting of the creditors of
said debtors to prove their debts, and of the partnership creditors to choose one or more assignees of their
estate, will be held atTt Court of Insolvency to be
liolden at the Probate Court room in Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on MONDAY, the
of May, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in
nineteenth
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
Countv of Coumberland.

be

THIS

The statements of Senator Hill that he was
Union man have called to mind some resolutions which he introduced as a member of
the Confederate Senate in 180”. One was to
declare that every officer and soldier of the
Union army found on the .soil of tlicConfcderate-Stales after January, 18G3, should be
presumed to have entered that territory for
the purpose of inciting insurrection and abetting murder, and upon conviction should
suffer death; and that this section should
continue in force until the proclamation of
emancipation was rescinded. He also introduced a resolution providing that every officer or non-commissioned officer of colored
troops, if captured, should suffer death, and
that all pretending to give slaves their freedom, under the President's proclamation, or
act of Congress, should, if
captured, suffer
death.

Deputy

9&14

T*. C. EVANS’
Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,
106 WASHINGTON Si.,

The old constitution of California ceased
to exist by the
adoption of the new one and
the new one doesn't go into effect until next

January.

"mdcemmt

Land and Calcined Plaster lor sale by
A. 1>. WII1DDKN dfc CO.,
1- Union Wharf.
uplUCm

rigorous measures are to lx; applied
prevent the spread of the contagion.”
more

to

The Boston Herald wickedly says: Solon
Chase intends to start another Greenback
organ in Maine, called the “Eye Opener.”
If he does not want to reduce his party, he
must be careful not to open the eyes of his
readers very wide.
Oxe of the Washington correspondents
says Voorliees is a magnificent looking man;
and this leads the Detroit Post to wonder
what makes them put such a mighty pixir
movement into such a handsome case.
The Democratic papers arc all making up
Hayes now, and calling him the de
facto President and other pet names.
faces at

The Democratic candidate

Kentucky declares

of

for “old

for Governor
Bill Allen”

for President.
A
son

raging between the Editelephone, recalling the old
sewing machine fights.

fierce war

is

and the Bell

days

of the

xitci

head

lyvmvniiiuc

against the

jmi ij

uao

tigiuu

imucu llo

wall.

Gossip
About Men and Women.

Miss Kate

Field is described as wearing
recitation at the Shakspeare
festival an evening dress of blue and white
moirt antique, trimmed with lace, dead gold
ornaments and blue feathers in her hair. At
the close of Much Ado About Nothing she
was called from the auditorium to sing “(rod
save the Queen,” and going upon the stago
sang it with much applause.
Quoth George W. Smalley, “Coleridge said
of Junius that Horne Tooke and a long sentenc)

during

her

the only two antagonists that were too
much for him. Mr. Gladstone's sentences are
often long and ill-handled; often full of confused grittiness that sets one’s teeth on edge.
It is an effort to read him when he is at his
best; when he is at his worst it is impossible.”
An Indiana paper Iras this interesting personal item concerning a versatile young lady:
“Miss Zoe Moore is the happy possessor of a
fine new piano. She now divides her time between the piano, the store and geology.”
A man has been fined and locked up in Aberdeen on the strength of a proverb. James
Williams, deaf and dumb, on the 18th of April,
seem

was brought up before Baillie Ross, at Aberdeen, for having “used profane and abusive
language”. He made signs to show that ho
could not even speak. The “procurator-fiscal”
citedan old proverb that the “de’il helps a dumb
man to swear,” and maintained that Williams
had uttered incoherent cries equivalent to
profane speech. On which the worthy baillie

fined Williams

one

sovereign

and

sent him to

jail for fifteen days in default!

Says Mayfair, “Five gentlemen were standing in Rotten Row, when one of them ex-

tionally for

So the State will exist unconstitusome

The President
1

just

now.

seems

out of

conciliation,

What the Funny Papers Give Down.

A BUSINESS EOT.

One of the orange, sellers on the campus
Martins yesterday found a had specimen among
his fruit and carelessly tossed it
away. It struck
an old woman in the
eye, and site made such a
fuss over the accident that the man
gave her a
dozen good oranges to go her way in peace. She
had scarcely left, when a sharp-looking
hoy
about twelve years of age slid up to the fruit
seller and said:
“Say, are you going to hit any more old wo-

to-day?’’
“Why, no—not
reply.
men

if I can

help it,”

the

was

"If you are, give me a chance,” continued
the lad. “I’ll bring my mother down here
and you may hit lier in both eyes for half the
oranges yon gave that other woman, and if that
isn't fair you can have a shot at dad and me.”
—Detroit Free Press.
A WORD TO THE INQUISITIVE.
There were some mad men in a certain Kentucky Post Office a few days ago. A postal
card was drop|ied into the letter-box, addressed
to “Rev. John Penobscot,-,-It was
an ordinary postal card, and the
postmaster an
ordinary jiostinaster. He took .it up, glanced
at the address, turned it
leisurely over and
read: “-,-, May 2, 1879. You, to whom
this card is not addressed, and who, neverthe-

less have the cheek to read it,
ible, unprincipled sneak and
animous coward.

George

a contemptprying, pusil-

are
a

F.

Dugan.”

The

postmaster laid the card gently down and
lounged to the other end of the house, softly
whistling “Nancy Lee.” In due time the
clerk came upon the card, perused it, threw his
hat on the floor, stamped it made the neighborhood hffieous with the howls of l>is pet
dog,
which tie kicked in the ribs. How the card
fared with the' various route agents through
whose hands it passed it is impossible to say;
do we know

nor

nuuniii

whether it was read

jMmuuutirras

wiiu

ui we omce

by the
wnere

the Kev. John Penobscot is supposed to get his
mail; but the report is that on the,day it
reached there she smashed a bottle of ink on
her husband’s head, spanked the children all
round, and chewed up ninety-live cents’ worth
of wax. We cannot be too careful never to
write on postal cards anything iu the least calculated to wound the sensitive delicacy of the
Post Office people’s feelings.—Louisville Courier Journal.
MAECO’S MISTAKE.
Nay, do not kiss me, .Marco! Go and seek
Some newer love. I’m so tired of thee—
Tired of thy caress on lip and cheek—
Of all thy rhapsodies and praise of me.
—Klin Wheeler.
There, Marco, didn’t we tell you so! Didn’t
we warn you of the
danger of being too fresh?
After all the fatherly advice we have
given
you on this very point, we have no sympathy
for you whatever. Not a single,
solitary symp.
“I am so tired of thee.” Tolerably plain
talk,
Marco, but it serves you exactly right. What
business had you to call around every night?
Seems to us some people haven’t sense enough
to make a decent member of the
Legislature.
“Tired of thy caress on lip and cheek.” Great
goodness! Why didn’t you do as we told you,
and bite her nose once in a while and give her
Up and cheek a rest? “Tired of thy rhapsodies
and praise of me.” Oh, Marco, Marco. Why
did you not follow our advice and divide your
rhapsodies and praise about equally between
her and your Cousin Sue? This is
necessary,
Marco, just as necessary as the air you breath.
You have put your foot into it, indeed. Yes,
Marco, “Go and seek some newer love.” We
think a redheaded cook on a canal boat would
about suit you.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

True

Courtesy.

While in Providence, It. I., I met Mrs.
Mary
A. Livermore at the house of a friend.
At
the tablo the conversation fell upon the subject of politeness. The hostess told of a friend
of hers, a little antique in her manners, for
whom a reception was given by one of the

Beacon-street aristocracy of Boston.
At dinthe guest poured out her tea in her saucer

ner

to

cool it—a method of refrigeration which was
au fait:» years ago.
The guests looked

quite

It is related that when L. Bradford Prince
had received his appointment as Chief Justice
of Mexico, about tho first person lie met in
Washington was a young lady, who proved to
be the daughter of an ex-Chief Justice of the
Territory. She was a delightfully entertaining
young lady, and gave him much valuable information. On his way to tho Territory Mr.
Prince took a seat alongside of a fine-looking
man, who also proved to be from New Mexico
—the second New Mexican he had met. After
a long talk Mr. Prince mentioned his meeting
with Miss Slough, the ex-Ohief Justice’s daughter, and asked his companion if Col. Slough
were living.
“No” replied tho stranger, “I
killed him.” And the information was found
by Judge Prince to be correct.
Tennyson is thus pictured iu the Independence

from. This was considered a hint to all, and
the guest was immediately placed at her ease.
Mrs. Livermore said: “I was once the recipient of a very marked politeness of a similar
sort.
When I was in London my husband and
I received a verbal invitation from
Lady Vilas,
whom I had met onco or twice
pleasantly, to
come to her house next evening and meet a
few friends of hers.
We accepted and went.
Rut I was deceived by tho
of tho

Beige: “Tall, rather stout, round shouldered,
walking with a stick, a long beard completelyburying his face, and a pair of round, Chinese
looking spectacles.” His attire: “A felt hat,
much the worse for wear, the brim large and
tlabby, drawn low over his forehead, trousers
too wide, shabby looking coat too tight, his left
hand in constant contact with his spectacles,
which have a large gold rim that Hashes in the

he advances towards you.”
The London World tells of a clever capture
by Russian Nihilists, as follows: “A young
man, in the full uniform of a Procurateur’s

sun as

secretary, called, last tveok,

on the GovernorGeneral of Charkow. Courteously saluting,
said ho: ‘M. the Procurateur begs your Excellency to be so good as to come at once to his office.’ ‘Anything very important?’ was the answer.
‘Wre are on the track of Prince Krapotin’s murderer, and your Excellency’s presence
is most necessary.’ 'Good! I will ring and
order tho carriage.’ ‘Pray do not trouble to do
so; the Procurateur has sent his own carriage
for your Excellency that no time be lost; everything depends on expeditiousness. The Governor and the young man got into the carriage,
drove off, and have not since been seen. The
Governor had himself fallen into the hands of
the Nihilists. The head of Police has since
got a letter from the captured Governor, imploring him not to prosecute the search for
Krapotin’s assassin, as success in this direction
would be followed by the loss of his [the Governor’s] head, who is held as a hostage.”
Life in St. Petersburg is anything but dull.
Every day there is something new to talk
about. One afternoon in April a lady and gentleman were walking arm in arm toward the
Vosnessesski Bridge, followed by another gentleman. The lady looked round uneasily sev-

ov.il tiniPi ami

nn

nrri vine*

at.

tlm

tlie parapet to look at the canal. In doing
this her hat fell off.
Instantly she jumped in
after it, but was speedily rejoined by her pursuer, who, after a brief struggle brought her
on shore.
It then appeared that the “lady”
was a young man in disguise, who belonged to
the Nihilist conspiracy, and that the man who
jumped after him was a member of the .secret
police. The “lady’s” companion was also arrested.
over

Though Mr. Emerson—now in his seventysixth year—complains of failing memory, he
has a good recollection of his early days, and
loves to live them
over again in thought.
Recently he met with tho Alumni of the old
Latin school in Boston where he had liccn a
pupil, and told them much they did not know
or had forgotten.
Among other things he related that their teacher, Mr. Gould, one day
informed the school that there

was

a

rumor

that tho British Government was going to
send a hostile fleet to Boston Harbor, and that
a gentleman had desired that tho
boys of the
school should give one day to assist in throwing up defenses on Noddle Island, and that all
who were ready and willing to go should be at
the bottom of Hanover street next day at !>
o’clock, when a boat would bo in waiting to
“The whole school
carry them to the island.
went,” added Mr. Emerson;‘,I went, but I
confess that I cannot remember a stroke of
work which I or my school-fellows accom|>lished. Whether the news of this action on
the part of the Latin school reached England
and decided the Government to sue for peace,
I have never learned.” It is curious enough
that there should bo a reminiscence of that
kind in the memory of a man who has done so
much to make such incidents seem mediscval.

Gleanings from the Mail.
Charles D. Pulban, for many years city
editor of the New York Times, died yesterday.
John C. Dailey and William D. Montgomery

plead guilty of

murder in the second

Pittsfield, Mass., yesterday, and

degree

were

at

sen-

tenced to state prison for lifo.
A confederate monument was unveiled at
Columbia, S. C., yesterday, with impressive
Ex-Governor Washburn of Minnesota, (a
native of Livermore) whose mill was blown
up, has won his insurance cases which have
been

trial at Cincinnati.
There was an
*215,000 on the property, distributed among 106 companies. All lmt fifteen
of them paid over the amount of their policies
on

insurance of

months.

Strippings.

claimed, ‘Hullo, there’s the prince of Wales
with another beauty. Who’s the new favorite,
I wonder?” They all wondered. The prince
and his favorite cantered past, and then it was
seen that his royal highness's ‘new favorite’
was the princess of Wales.”

ceremonies.

BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

Lin e

checked, and that republican liberty may
perpetuated on the American continent.”

a

(lay

my9

represented
They ask

you to do this in ■order that the powers of
the various departments of the government
may remain free and untrammeled; that the
reckless and defiant spirit of revolution may

STATE OF MAINE.

»R. F. II. KENISON

dtf

«58 HUDDLE ST., over II. II. II»F’,.
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted lirst-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.
Residence, SiS High, corner Pleasant St.
ocl4
dly

Nonius

ap21dtf

Dec.

109 Exchange 81., Portland, Me.

GIVEN that the

/.

Order*

P. o; BOX 083.

duly appointed and taken

upon himself the trust of Administrator <lc bonis non
with the will annexed of the estate of
DAY, late of Portland,
in the Comity of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same: and ail persons indebted to said
!
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE W. DEERING, Adm’r
de bonis Hon with will annexed.
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Portland,
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Yours,

by

we can make
more
who are remote

from Washington.

“RALPH RACESTItAW,”

SITIS
Atpromptly
attended to, by calling

cases,

Being opposite the Patent Office,

closer searches, and secure Patents
and with broader claims than those

CORELLI,

“JOSEPHINE,” and

Unapproachable

Portland, March 29,1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHFR:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

the Patent Office may still,
PPTr^TPTI^y
4V JjfJ JLil_y JL Jjj JLF
be secured
most

will include the brilliant young ITima

Donna,

In his

mechanical

devices, medical or other
compounds, ornamental
designs,trade marks,and
label.s Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc.,
that have been
to.
inventions
attended
promptly
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known or second rate men and put at the
head of their ticket the most conspicuous
and ablest man of their party.
They argue

ZUCCATO’S

20 cents per hundred hy tlie rake
“

as

!

and

of

works,

M’LLE BLANCHE
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Gov.

FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Opera C’oinps&ny,

The cast

Sold by all Druggists,

AcneN ac I'aniM.i
recoin-

Improved

N.Y. FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE
master

"?eakr:’ JSrt
it In specially
mended.

sI>clled
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C-A-P-c-i-rs -L.

FOR FAMILIES.

Your Attention is Called to

Fisher’s

Says the Washington correspondent of
the New York Herald: “There are Republicans here and good political managers who
still hold that the true course for their party
;n New York this fall is to reject all little

OB

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

ONLY

In Messrs. GILBERT and SULLIVAN’S

Cough*

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

LAURENT’S

ORIGINAL, ENTIRE

Neglected

CO.,

Eureka Tunnel and
Stock

Druggist

Ri>r»Ja 8imilar sounding name.
T»i*Z!Each genuine plaster has

Friday and Saturday Eveiling*, ITIay 10
and 17, and Saturday tlasiuec,
season

ly

35th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY

HALlT^PORTLAND,

First and only appearance this

you

monwealth.

OnMPAhiV

In Two <*r«'nt IflnMtcrwork*.

CITY

to

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

XTRAORDIXARyT

ALBION.

Two

Breasted

Rolling

$2.50to$10

mh3

are:

1. —It* entire mutuality.
2. —The eharaeter of it* iiivc*liuenf«.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retiring member*.
4. —It* *election of ri*k* a* developed by it*
pn*t favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Mia**. Non-Forfeiture Law to it*
whereby
every member i* entitled to inMiiranec

Xjittlo J>nls.e l
at

BOSTON.

The features of this Comnanv

and the School Room Act from

Thursday evening. Tickets

C03IPANY

1!),000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

Pinafore!

my 14

LIFE

Tlse Oldest Mass. Company.

PIMFORE & TRIALBYJURY

Single

PET.

for
Ij A 01 E
RACK I
Weak Bark
inari*iii Kiduev
eawe, Stubborn and

Wo. 7.

OFFICERS:

England

INSURANCE

Rfservcd Neat* sold before the day of .Concert
reduced to 50 cents. On sale at the Box Office,
commencing May 14.
myl2dlw

JAMES.

Wo. 6.

FISK

Capital

Munger,

The New

Programme.

ST.

Wo. 5.

dlmtcodl lm&wGw

COMPLETE TROUPE.

an

EMERALD.

3d Vice President.

Of

riety, Originaliiy and Real Merit. The Great Feature of Two Sets of End Men! Two Rone Players
and Two Tambourinists! A Brilliant Vocal Quintette! A Full Solo Minstrel Orchestra! And a Large
Uniform Brass Band!
The above carefully selected talent, forming in all
its departments a strong, well organized

Wo. 4.

Location of Mines:

PORTLAND.

febl 2

Twenty-Eight Years’ Experience. A JVIonstcr
C'orp* of Artist*. Eight unrivalled Comedians.
Introducing nightly an Entertainment of Great Va-

3.

Plain Front
Kilt Skirt,
Suits.
Age 2*6 to
5.
Prices:
$4.50 to $7

CORRESPONDENT,

Dnprez & Benedict’s

b

Breasted
Jackets.
Age 4 to 10
Prices:

Wo.

JONES, President,
A. A.

cannot escape the consequences of their folin forcing the extra session.

desire
ask your
for
Benson’s
{Capcine Plaster. Avoid
worthless plasters having

When ordering any of the above goods, always give Number and state price you wish to pay. Our stock
of Boys’ Garments is so extensive as to prevent our conveying anything but a faint idea as‘to our styles
and prices.
b’oovl Durable School Suita will cost from 84 to 86 ; Fine Drews Suita will cost from
86 to 816 ; We also sell a good C ommon Suit from 82 to 83.50.
Mhe above includes only short Pant suits.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
\V. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,

C. H. DCPKEZ,.MAXAGT.lt.

TJie Favorites of

Double

myl2

hall7

music

and

UNDER PREBLE

d3t
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Single

Double
Breasted
Jackets
Age 4 to 10
Prices:
$2.50 to $10

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

win give a SOCIAL BALL at
Lancaster Hall, Thursday Ev’g, May 15.
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, 50 cents,

BIANCA.

and

$13,320,463.16.

Young Men’s Social Club

2.

Wo.

Single

MARINE

RISKSJNLY.

This

soon

Wo. f.
ALEXIS.

York,
open

EAST OF TIIE SEASON.

The

When

YORK,

AGAINST

others, made desperate by defeat, want to
adjourn at once, and let the bills go. Whatever course may be adopted the Democrats

lief and cures more effectually than »ny known
iPlaster, Liniment or Com-

-OTTT.

Its

error, think to pass a joint resolution extending the appropriations six months. Yet

tonishing vigor, brings re-

mil

a power
recogthe statutes and by

at once and go home. Others who believe
that would be construed as a confession of

prompt relief,

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

most

Va...a' »■
BER PLASTERS pound.

ATLANTIC

to 5 o’clock.
Supper from 7 to 1). Evening admision, inclining Supper, 20 cents.
myl3d2t*

the

efficacious
devised.

Its marvelous influence
the circulation, and
general effect on the systeuiis almost incredible;
from the moment of its
application to.tlie affected
part, it operates with as-

...

Wednesday Afternoon from 2

has

over

_

VESTRY ON TIIORAS STREET,

ever

possesses,

again in

National authority, and an intrusion of State
supervision over National duties, which
amounts in spirit and tendency to State supremacy.”
Naturally the Democratic majority in Congress are deeply chagrined at the defeat of
the bill. They know not what to do. Some
of them desire to pass the appropriation bills

a

thoroughly tested by
physicians, and have been

AT

fijVPV
1

Capcine
this

overcomes

been

/% "H "1~ £2

POPULAR PRICES: Matinee at 2.30, 25 and 35
cents, Evening at 8, 50 cents, including Reserved
Seats; on sale at Stockbridge's and at the door, on
Monday morning next, May 12th.
AiyTutd

coneffect a

*£$£?§£££*<£
cine Porous

1 s76*

from $1.00 to $1.50,
Dress Pants, from

now

and

the authorities chosen to execute them.

few hours that
which it takes any other
plaster as many days.

CENTENNIAL

again

effect is “the substitution of the State governments for the discretion of the government of the United States as to the performance of its own duties,” “a subordination of

difficulty by accomplish-

at

MEN’S PANTALOONS A SPECIALTY.

nized

not sufti-

tinuous wear to
Benson’s
cure;

Plaster

of,buyei N

government

time, patience and

the only

far as to

already provided against by existing laws, while the new bill would take
away that power of self-protection that the

cure

of the

use

so

the army is

ciently prompt, requiring

,»r

fEXPOSITION

free Apron

instantaneously,

their action is

AwARDED

made on hoard II. III.
S. Hrifliu, now anchored in
Halifax Harbor.

a

Why they are preferred
to all other porous plasters, is owing to their improved composition; they

ordinary porous plaster,
however, maintain that

Manufacturers

C'OSTITVIES,

The Ladies of Williston Circle will hold
Sale in tlio

than BenCapcine Plaster.

success

speedily and effectually.

w-*-m-k

©RIVE!!

INSURANCE.

APRON SALE AND SUPPER.
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Physicians and the genI) | 1
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I Hill eral public who ackowlJ. MllAjJ JL USX® edge the great benefits de„r
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the

of

al and
son’s

goes

and the South Carolina nullification
crushed and the initial movements
made to put down the rebellion of 1801.
Against such an act which abridges the
necessary and constitutional powers of the
General Government the President firmly
sets his face. He has no desire to interfere
with the freedom of elections, and in disclaiming that desire he but echoes the sentiment of the Republican party. But he is
determined that the Government shall not
be crippled by any act of his. As he says,
no intimidation or coercion should be allowed to influence citizens in the exercise of
their right to vote whether it appears in the
shape of combinations of evil-disposed persons or of armed leaders of the
military force
of the United States. But interference by

_

I
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actually

were

time in theliistomedicine has an artide appeared which has
rtTHTTTl met with greater approv-

ft It
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Strong Chorus and Orchestra.
NEW

At

ry

act

VEST!
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The bill

The National Board of : Health, recently
Atlanta, decided upon these
general methods of preventing the spread of
yellow fever: “All steamboats before leaving any seaport for inland points are to be
examined by the sanitary authorities and a
certificate given in accordance with the facts.
If, while on their passage up the river, any
cases of fever should break
out, authority is
to be given to order the infected vessels back
at once. No such
authority now exists anywhere. With regard to railroads, a cordon
is to lx: established at a distance of from
t wenty to sixty miles around
any place where
the fever prevails, and
passengers, baggage
and freight are to be examined and transferred to other cars, and in case of necessity

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

in session at

spiracy

yon enn,

great friend of the sufferer from rheumatism and
gout.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
my8
eod2w

TXVWON9*
K3

SUITS.

a.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
It will do its work speedily and thoroughly.

"AJAi KjvfXl

blue

DOUBLE

S$VO

ANOTHER

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9
fe)>2(;

re-

Tight

ns

hat's rheumatism, one turn more, that’s gout,” is a
amiliar descrintftm of tluSse two diseases.
Though
each may and uoos attack different parts of the
system, the cause is believed to be a poisonous acid in
the blood. Purify this by the use of

rived from the

Sylvester, 41. H.,

Attends to general practice day

llnil

FLANNEL

gSSO

MEAN

THINK

men’s

a

Willy

HOMEOPATHIST,

Day,

or

Finger

“Screw the

Suits

Price:
$15 to $22

BARGAIN!

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Pronounced by the Press everewhere the only firstclass Opera Combination that has properly presented in all its details

cession.

No. 6.

a

Jh-

ReferencesS. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
dec‘23tf
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D.

The Great Success of the

No. 5.

$10.00 buys a neat Cassiincre Suit.
wide choice in Business Suits.
$14.00 embraces many novel designs of suits.
$15.00 will purchase a genteel Dress Suit.
$15.00 buys a neat Black Diagonal Suit.
$20.00 will purchase a Black Diagonal Prince Albert Coat and
Vest and a pair of Nobby Spring Pants.
Elegant Dress Suits equal to $40 and $45.
Custom Suits for from $23 to $30.

Ornaments of every Description

O hiteuing, Tinting,
constantly on hand.
Whitewashing anil Cementing done at

any company.

No. 4.

Fancy Satinett Sack Suit.

a

$12.00 gives

Residence 17 High Street.

No..*fi.
Four Button
Sack Suits.
Prices:
$10 to $23

Select your Spring Suit* from the above De*ign*.
All Orders by Exprc**
ceive* our Prompt Attention.

$6.50 buys

NO. 4 SOUTH ST.

Mr. Charlton is endeavoring to obtain funds to
build a church and start a school in Westminster,
Carrol Co., Md., and it is hoped the friends will respond liberally. Pamphlet giving a sketch of the
life of Mr. Charlton will be on
15 cents.

Admission

No. 2.
I Prince Albert
Frock.
I
Prices:
$15 to $25.
I Coat & Vest.

Soft, Bolling
Sack Suits.
Prices:
$0.50 to $20

For 28 years a Slave and
subjected to tbc worst effects of that terrible
scourge of the race, will lecture
upon the

—

approval

gerous folly of State Rights. The grounds upon which the veto is based are clearly, concisely and forcibly set forth, and the message is an unusually well-phrased and close-

Proprietor.
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The President’s

R. I.
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FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Kates reduced
to $2 per day for Commercial Travellers,
commencing May 1st. This Hotel is two
minutes walk from the General Passenger Depot, and near the Steamboat landing.
A. «. AI.DRICII,

CUPS,

preserve

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

HO I SC,

PBOVIDEXtE,

or

with

Sundays.

PROPRIETOR*.

ALDRICH

eases

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

This popular Sea-side Resort having been closed the
past five years is now fitted in first-class style and
will l>e opened on May 1,187 b.
Carriages to and from the city to boats and trains

ap2.'.

WHOLESALE A.>'D RBTAII,.

•••••

TERMS $8.00 PEH

THE PRESS.

Frank L. Foss A Co.,

OF

QUASSIA

Half fare on Maine Central Railroad from F reeI>ort, on Grand Trunk Railroad from Yarmouth and
between Yarmouth and Portland THIS
«i,^tion8
AN ElINKSDAY Afternoon and
Evening. Half fare
on Portland & Rochester Railroad from
Gorham,
Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills for Wednesday
afternoon. G3P"Pinafore Tickets at Stockbridge's.

4,’VI879.

J

terms.
G3T* This House will be closed

MEN’S DEPARTMENT:

3T PLUM STREET.

_NO.

MANUFACTURER

PINAFORE !

MAY

regularly.
Transient parties accommodated

toy

C. D. B. FISK &

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MORNING,

_BUSINESS CARDS.
_MISCELLANEOUS.__ _HOTELS.
J. € GANNETT, HI. D.,

de28

Rates of Advertising : One inch of
space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or
less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Ualf square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third .additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2,00 per square i>or week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
(which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per
square for first insertion,
Cents *'er 8<luaro for each
subsequent insertion
Address all communications to

WEDESDAJf

l(i._PORTLAND,

without protest.

surprised, and some were inclined to smile at
her simplicity and ignorance of high-toned
propriety, but the lady of the house poured

informality

invitation and supposed it was. me rely to meet
half a dozen neighbors or intimate friends of
hers. So wo went out riding in the
afternoon,
stopping there on our way back to the hotel.
Judge of my astonishment to find tho house
illuminated and a very large and brilliant
party assembled in full dress in my honor.
There I was in a plain carriage dress, bonnet,
black gloves!”
“What in the world did yon do?” inquired a
young girl at the table, impatient for the denouement.

“Why, I went right into the house and to
tho ladies'
dressing-room, whence I sent a note
the hostess saying that I had
misapprehended her invitation and was not in
appropriate costume.
She ran up and reassured ,me by
telling me they had come to see me and didn’t
care for the dress, and carried me
right down
with.her. All in full dress and the ladies
without liats, and hair elaborately dressed, I
with brown dress, bare hands, lioimet on.
I
soon recovered the
self-possession which the
faux pas somewhat disturbed and was greeted
with splendid cordiality.
In a few minutes
Mr. Livermore edged around liehind me and
‘didu’t
think,
whispered,
you
Mary, that all
these ladies had on white kids when you came
in'.” I looked around and they were all barehanded! Moreover, I observed that a halfdozen had bonnets on. This half-dozen rapidly increased, till we were in a'.majority, and I
soon discovered that no lady who arrived after
I had removed her hat! Now, that is what I
call
to

politeness!”—Exchai^e.

Pour Sips of Punch.

*

The Tables Turned.—Lady Clara Robinson
(nee Vere de Vore) is subject to fits of Radicalism. After suddenly informing her

daughter

Gwendoline that kind hearts are more than
coronets, and simple faith than Norman blood,
sho gives her permission to go and play with
“those nice daughters of the people.”
n___

w

...

y
Vlittle
:.r—■
girls!
Small Daughter of the People—If you please,
Miss, mother don’t like us to play with strange

me,

children!

“Revenge is Sweet!”—Party (who had
rung
the night-bell at :i a. a.)—Oh, so sorry to disturb you at this hourdrat this prescription
(beseechingly)—If you’ll—it’s a matter of lifo
andTradesman—Who are you?
Party—-Oh, I live at No. 4 in tho Crescent.
name isMy
Tradesman (recognizing former customer)_
Oh—ah—to be sure—I know. Well, you
go
and knock ’em up at your co-operative stores!
[Shuts window viciously.
Thf. Dangersof Dilettantism—Mr.
Snippe
(of “Snip{>e & Padwell,”)—Good afternoon, my
lord. I’m proud toseeyou looking at
my humble sketches.
Noble Client—Ullo, Snippe!
You don’t
mean to say these caricatures are
by you?
Mr.
lord.
indeed,
mv
Snippe—Yes,
Noble Client—By George! >Vhy, they're almost good enough for Punch.
Mt'- Snippe (modestly)—They' ought to be
my
lord. I give tho whole of mv mind to them.
Noble Client—The devil you do! It’s a
pity
you don’t publish them to the world, Snippe.
Mr. Snippe (much flattered)—I dare
say I
shall some day, my lord.
Noble Client—Ah, I would if I were you.
And look here, Snippe, when you do I’ll buy a
set.
But I’ll be hanged if you shall ever measure me for another coat.
Orthodox.—The Rev. Alexis Tonslior (going
round his new parish)—Of course you observe
Lent, Mrs. Rickyard?
Mrs. Rickyard—Oh yes, sir; wo alius hov
pancakes o’ Shrove Tuesday.
—

The Last Armed Soldier of the

Confederacy.

A man who had the appearance of
having
j ust awakened from a sleep of twelve or fifteen
years, arrived in the city yesterday on his way
South. He
glaims to be a native of Georgia,
to have been a Confederate soldier in the late
war,

and since the close of hostilities to have

lived in Massachusetts. His clothes were ragged in the extreme, and looked as though the
pieces had hardly strength to hold together.

The stranger carried with him the musket that
lie had borne through the war, rusty and timeworn, and on his back and side wore strapped
his knapsack and cartridge box. He says lie is
the last armed soldier in the Confederacy, and
that he is now tramping from Massachusetts to
his old home in Georgia, which he has not
seen for many a year.
Though his naked skin
could be seen in many places through his ragged clothing, and his soiled lieard reached
down to his waist, the man by his conversation
exhibits great intelligence. He walked yesterday from Richmond to Petersburg, and left In
the afternoon, after having received pecuniary
assistance from several citizens, on his walk to

Weldon.—Petersburg Index.
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Ar 8th, sch Maggie Marsters,
from
Blackington,
6
Charleston.
Cld 7tli, sch S G Hart, Pierson, Baltimore
Cld 8th, sch Bessie K Dickinson, Stainiish for

Chicago Cattle market.
May 13.—Hogs—Receipts 16,000 head;
shipments 5.000 head; market firm aud somewhat
and
irregular
higher;Mixed packing at 3 30 a.3 55;
choice Leavy at 3 6J. closing firm and all sold.
Cattle—Receipts 4,400 head; shipments 3,300
head; market generally unchanged; some grades are
easier; shipping and export 4 607/5 20; one extra
lot 5 32%; butchers Cows and heifers 3 007»,4 00;

EUROPE.

Chicago.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Washington-, May 13.
Bayard reported favorably from tlio

The Grand Jury yesterday returned indictments against Dr. Clias. H. VVitham of Cape
Elizabeth for murder and adultery.

Mr.
committee

finance the House bill for exchange
subsidiary coin for legal tender
money, and asked for its consideration, but it
went over, objections having been made.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of the legislative appropriation bill.
The Clerk read the clause which the committee on appropriations proposed be stricken
out which is to provide for speedy payment
of arrearages of pensions.
It directs the
oj the Treasury to issue immediateSecretary
of
legal tender currency now in
ly ten million
the Treasury kept as
special fund for the
redemption of fractional currency.
Mr. Booth opposed the amendment striking
clause and could see no reason why
out the
money should not be used for the payment of
arrears of pensions.
Mr. Bayard supported the amendment and
caused to be read a letter from the Secretary
of the Treasury, saying the diversion of the
money for the purpose stated would increase
the public debt that amount, and suggesting
it would be better to issue bonds to meet the

committee to confer with the city concerning
the purchase of the latter's interest in that

a

road.

Judge Dundy of

the United States court of
Nebraska has decided that an Indian has a
Wright to sue out a writ of habeas corpus and
that Standing Bear and party now in the
custody of Gen. Crook must be released.
The Colored Refugee Relief Board of St.
Louis have adopted resolutions favoring sending steamboats down the Mississippi to bring
away the negro emigrants.

Herald,

Times and Tribune
commend the veto. The World says it is made
up of false pretences while the Sun calls upon
the Democrats to show some of the courage of
the Republicans.

obligations.

Mr. Beck said the committee on appropriation were divided on the amendment.
He
in favor of directing the Secretary to payout the residue of the
$10,000,000, namely, $8,440,388. for arrears of pensions.
Mr. Morrill spoke in favor of striking out the
clause of the bill diverting the money from its
original purpose, and said he could not understand how any Senator in favor of maintaining
resumption could support the proposition.
Mr. Davis of West Virginia, chairman of the
committee of appropriations, desired to take no
He thought
step backward on resumption.
the Senate ought no to interfere with the law
of
fractional
for the redemption
currency, but
they might pay arrearage with the 23,000,000
silver dollars now in the Treasury.
Mr. Voorliees gave the reasonswliy he should
vote to retain the clause.
Mr. Edmunds said he would vote to strike
out the clause under consideration because it
was vicious and involved the financial question
in an appropriation bill.
Question was then taken on striking out the

very hot all over New
In some places
the
England yesterday.
mercury rose to 1003 in the shade.
The Democrats have concluded to hold no
caucus to consider what action to take on
the
The weather

was

was

veto.

ecretary Evarts will probably enter into
correspondence with foreign nations again
with a view to another monetary convention.
Senator Blaine

spoke

to

the

Chamber of Commerce last night

New
on

York

American

shipping.
Ex,Minister Schenck is seriously ill from

Bright’s

disease.
In the Senate
yesterday the Legislation bill
was under
consideration.
An amendment
striking out the clause which directs the
Secretary of the Treasury to issue the legal
tenders held for the redemption of fractional
currency to pay arrearages
T..

of pensions

Al..

Al.

clause and it

was

dent was sustained and the coinage bill further
discussed.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
A Burst of Hot Weather.
Bangor, May 13.—Very hot weather today.
Mercury from 88 to 92 above in the shade.

Waterville, Slay 13.—Mercury at noon 82
in the shade (-spirit thermometer 92.
Gardiner’s Troublesome Alderman.
Gardiner, May 13.—The fourth election for
alderman from Ward 5 took place today.
Atwood, the regular nominee, received 109 votes
to 110 for Nickerson, but as it has been shown
that one vote for Nickerson was cast by a man
who voted in Augusta last fall, the legality of
this election is questioned.
It is not improbable there will be a fifth election. Considerable
dissatisfaction

is felt because the board of aldermen refused to appoint either Saturday or

Monday.
WASHINGTON.
The Double Standard.
Washington, Mar 13.—At the Cabinet
the
meeting
subject of the double standard
was discussed
at length and it is understood
Evarts will reopen correspondence with foreign
nations, looking to fresh negotiations in regard
to the adoption of the double standard.
Capt.
Eades’ claims for the Mississippi jetties were
also discussed, but no conclusion was reached.
Bills Approved by the President.
The President has approved the bill providing for the new propeller torpedo boat
Alarm; also the biU"author»King the Secretary
of the Navy to enlist annually seven hundred
and fifty boys.
Senator Chandler to Sue the Washington
Post.
It is stated that Zacariah Chandler will sue
the Washington Post for charging him with
being drunk.
The Latest. Demoerntte

PmrwsaitiriT,

prices.

The committee

rejected the proposition to
report favorably on the resolution authorizing
the Secretary of War to distribute rations to
colored refugees.
The House Committee on Public Buildings
authorized a favorable report on Mureh’s resolution authorizing the completion of the foundation of the Washington monument.
Mississippi Levees.
The House Committee on Mississippi Levees
will report favorably on the bill to provide for
the appointment of a committee to
survey the
Mississippi and to authorize the expenditure of
$175,000.

Democrats Sick of Caucusing.
The Democrats have concluded to hold
of future action in

caucus for the discussion
gard to the vetoed bill.

no
re-

was

neu-ative and

the

|

Much confusion was caused
by a motion
which m its original form
implied that the
Queen acted unconstitutionally being at tlio
last moment remodelled into a simple vote of
censure of the ministers,
The Spanish Elections.

Schemes for Aiding the Refugees—Movement to Send Steamers Down the Mis-

Senor Martinez, leader of the
has announced his intention to
support the Government.
Another Royal Marriage Rumored.
It is reported that there is a possibility of
the marriage of Rudolf, Crown Prince of Austria, to Marie del Pilar, King Alfonso’s sister.
French Politics.
Paris, May 13—It is announced that in consequence of the efforts of Grevy the Cabinet is
resolved to leave disturbing questions in abeyance.
When the question of the return of the
Chambers to Paris comes up the Cabinet will
point to its past conduct as sufficient iruaranten
of tranquility, ami if necessary demand a vote
of confidence.

liprtnpr tilidnn
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Wil

him it was gathered that a part
of the project i.s that if steamboats
plying on
the lower river continue to refuse to
transport
refugees he and his associates will charter a
steamer, arm her, if necessary, go down the
river arid bring up those now
waiting on its
banks.
He says there are 200 at Vidalia, 300
at Buttonwood Bayou,”500 at Bass
Bayou, 250
at Bouant, 300 at New
Carthage, and large
numbers at other points, who have
repeatedly
hailed boats, which
would not stop. Two
members of the Society of Friends, who have
been here with Gen. Conway, left
to-day for
the South to asi^rtain
personally to what extent these emigrants are denied
transportation,
and if they find the statements made are true
they will assist in bringing suits against the
steamboat companies for damages to
these
people under the laws governing common carriers. Gen. Conway takes the
ground that
these negroes are citizens, and have the same
right to emigrate as other citizens if they pay
tlieir way, and if the steamboat
companies will
not transport them, other means will be
used
to bring them away. Another
conference will
be held soon,
wheiijsomething definite will be
determined upon.
The Colored Refugees Relief
Board last
night adopted resolutions favoring sending
steamers down the
river to bring up the
refugees who have been refused transportation
and instituting suits against the steamboat
companies for damages, also indorsing Gen.
Conway's plans and propositions for aiding
refugees here and forwarding them to places
in the North and West where homes and labor
can be found for them.
versation

wiUj

Forest

invii

are

ngnung

tne

Fires.

names

to save

the coal

breakers.
West Lebanon, May 13.—Serious fires have
been raging in the woods for. two
days and the
Tilden Ladies’ Seminary is
endangered. A
of
men
is
huge gang
fighting the Haines and
have them under control.
It is impossible to
estimate the damage.
Assault on a Newspaper Correspondent.
Newport, K. I., May 13.—Frank G. Harris,
Newport correspondent of the Providence
Journal, was caned this afternoon on Thames
street by William Cary, of the well-known firm
of Cary Brothers, who claimed that Harris
wrote and published a paracranh which rcticct-

the

®i'i^dicu m ms

a

Writ

for

the
next
HOURS.

twenty-four

W—

For New England.

southerly winds, warmer clear weather, preceded by foggy and partly cloudy weather, and
stationary pressure.
Canada Pacific Railway.

~~n•>«

mviiuWi

lands 12c.
New

European Markets.
London, May 13—12.30 P. M.—Consols

Flour.
Grain.
Superfine.3 50<g4 00 Yellow Corn,
Extra Spring. .4
XX Spring
5

75@5

25

car

lots

at 98 9-

—

ter best.5 50.t?5 75
Grade

Atids

63
Corn, bag lots..
60
Michigan....4 50®5 00 Meal,
St. Louis Win40
Oats,
ter fair.5 25@5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good..5 75®6 00 Mid’ugs,
20522
Winter best ..6 25®G 50 Eye,
70
..

..

..

..

Produce.

Turkeys.

Provisions.

DEATHS.

Mess Beef.. 10 50511 00
Ex Mess. .11 25 till 50
17(525
Fowl. 16:518
Plate.11 255,11 50
Ex Plate..11 75512 00
Eggs. 12®13
Sw. Potatoes. .3 2553 50 Pork—
Irish potatoes.1 0051 10
Backs.. ..13 25513 50
bbl.
Clear.12 25,512 50
Onions,
Bermuda,cratel 75® 1 85 Mess.11 50512 25
Round Hogs... 4%® 5
Hams. 8ya5 liy,
molasses.
Oil.
PortoBico.... .37540
18*A
Ligonia.
Kerosene...
Cienfuegos..
10
28:®30
Muscovado- 30®34
Petroleum..
11
New Orleans.. 375 45
DevoeBril't
10
Barbadoes. 31®33
Pratt's As20522

Chickens.

In this city, May 13, Mrs. Sarah Chase, widow of
the late Stephen B. Chase, aged 73 years.
[Funeral service at her late residence, 147 Franklin street, Thursday at 2% FT 31. Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, May 13, Mrs. Ann W. Anderson, aged
74 years 7 months,—widow of the late Hon. John
Anderson.
[Funeral private. Burial at Windham.
In Cornish, May 5, Mr. Samuel Eastman, aged 05

%

..

Sagua. 30@32

tral.

Cheese.
Maine.
6@ 8
Vermont.
0® 8
N. Y. Factory.
0®' 8

In South Cornish, April 29, Emma M., daughter
of Win Allen, aged 17 years.
Hi Auburn, May 4, Mrs. Margaret Jordan, aged 82
years 2 mouths.

19

Card.

Kegs,

Ib-.-.G’/s® 7
Tierces, lb ¥>..G%(a) GYs
Pail.......... &.% <g <jys

Apples.

NAME

C.C%!®

Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool_May 24
24
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool_May
of
City

Berlin.New York. .Liverpool....May
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.May
Santiago de Cuba..New York. .Havana.May
City of Vera Cruz.New York..Hav & VCruzMay

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.*... May
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool_May

TUESDAY, May 13.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, So Amboy—coal to

Yeaton & Co.
Sch Sea Bird, McMillan, New York—coal to Paul

Sch

Sch

FROM

Boston.

May 13—Sid, schs Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Norfolk;
Sea I lower, for Orleans.
EASTPORT, May 8—Ar, sch M L Newton, Calais
sailed for Windsor. NS; E & G W Hinds, do for
Baltimore; Palos, Eldredge, Boston; C E Pierce
Turner, do, (and cld for Windsor, NS.)
Cld. schs Annie Frve.' Brvant

K

CjMay

of

Co.108%
Central.118%

Leras.

27 Vs
5734
81%
72%

Shi fm CienfuegoS 3d, barques Blanche How for
Flqston; Jos Barker, for Delaware Breakwater; ’soh
i W

California mining Stocks.
Francisco, May 13.—The following
losing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
San

<

86

61%

Portland.
Sid 3d inst, barque Carrie Heckle,
f0r
S'orth of Hatteras; brig Carrie E Bickering,
do; 4th
torque Ada Gray, do; brig Helen O Phinney, do.
Sid fm Bermuda 5th inst, sch Nellie
Shaw, Cates
or St Jago, having repaired.
In port 8tli inst, barques Wetterliorn, and Francis
3 Fay, repairing; sehs Laura A Webb, do; Ontara
o be sold; Belle Brown, for New York.

94%

Woodbury,

L|pha.15%
^“a-. 6%
1 lelcher. 5
] lest &

Belcher.13%

46%
86Vs

are

the

Hale & Norcross_11
Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Justice. 3%
Mexican.30
Northern Belle. 6%

lullion.. 4
( alifornia. 6% Ophlr.34
( hollar.—
Overman.
7%
Consolidated Va— 7 Vs Raymond & Ely_ 2%

< rown Point. 4
1 lurekaCon.16%
1 Ixchequer.
4%
fould & Curry. 7%
fraud Prize. 4

Urtin White..

—

Sierra
Union

Nevada.__44%

Con.
Yellow Jacket....

64 M
14

Bodie. 9%
Imperial. li/a

Potosi.’’

2%

Andrews, do.

Ar at St Jago April 2, sch Addio M
Chadwick, fm
aavanilla.
Ar at Matanzas 3d inst, brig Isaac W Parker, from

73%

Jersey Central. 45
Chicago & Rock Island.133%

; Milwaukee & St. Paul.
1 »t. Paul preferred.

Campbell, Gray, from

phia
Sld Apl 30, barque Antonio Sala, for New York
4th, Jas E Brett, for Matanzas; brig
Brown do,
,Inb J B wwn,
Hattie, for Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst, sch Kato Carlton from
Camden.
Sid 2d, brig Emma L Hall, for North of Hatteras*
uchs Mercy TTrundy, do; 3d, Nellie Scott, do.
Ar at Sagua Apl 30. barque Halcyon, Havana: 2d
&
Gibara.
brig Sarah
Emma,
Sid 2d, sch Win H Boardman, for North of Hat-

United States
4’s, coup.102%
Pacific 6’s of '95.124

£rie.
Srie preferred.
Michigan Central.
Jnion Pacific.—.
jake Shore.
llinois Central.
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred.

K

Orleans
Russell> Philadel-

5’s, reg.103Vs
5’s, coup.103 Vs

closing quotations

<J—Ar, barque Mary

FllOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Havana 3d, brig Chas
Dennis, New
at d° 4tl1 iUSt> brig Mattie B

4%’s, reg.105%
4%*s, coup.107
4’s, reg.102%
the

v-c.

May iO—Ar, sch Louisa A Boardman, Norwood
New York.

Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
145,000 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.106%
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.106%

The following were
Rocks :
Western Union Tel.
New York

AVimlcnr

Page, Hillyard, Grand Banks.

MEMOBAADA.

Ship Marcia Greenleaf, which put into Queenstowed up to u dockyard April 29th
leaky,

own
was
or repairs.

Sch Ontara. of Portland, which recently put into
3ermuda in distress, Inis been abandoned to the un* lerwriters and was to be sold 10th inst.
Sch Wm Slater, lvillen, from Cardenas for Philalelphia, put into Charleston 12th inst with sails and

1

igtfing damaged.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BRUNSWICK, CIA—Ar 7th, barque John E Chase *
J Luntley, Boston.

NO.

Sarsaparilla and Dock,

the

my 5

and

all

LEVY,
dim

Co.,

Prices for Families and Offices.

Streets,

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “
44
44
44
20 44
Customers

1.25
1.75
2.25

taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at t^e office.

439 CONGRESS STREET,
UNITED STATES HOTEL.

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
25
single hundred.

Sell I otterbeck’s

FOUND AT LAST!

ap21_iltf

A

Saponaceous Tooth Powder.
pleasant in its application
as it is efficacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Dentiflce containing a Saponaceous ingredient
are free from animal and vegetable parasites
upon

Is brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,
expressly for the Boston market. Its ingredients are
Bimple and without adulteration-only malt and lions.
it has vim sumcient, out is not neavy nor
heady. It
smells as sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Sole Agency, Joy’s
Building, 20‘J Washington St., Boston, by

St re t

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
sntf

M. ENGELHARDT & CO.

A

B.

shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
>e able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice,
jarge stock always on hand.
P. O. Add re**—Alfred, Me.
oeldly
I

TRY ALLEN

Fresh Every Pay and Strictly Pure.

SO.

CONGRESS

566

ap28

STREET.

fORTXANP, ME.

vtuiipmiy.
Meeting.

1

MAINE.

Manufacturers of Elevator, Hoi*ting Haliine* and Mill Work €»enerally. Pu*har Wheel* and Axle* on hand and for sale.
(33^Please send for Circular.

ap3eod2m*

Mathematical

White Awh Kindling*.
AI»o, Fargo Nova Ncolia Wood, Birch and
lock Maple, tirstqualitv.
And. Green Hard Wood.

Instrumentsr

Drafting Paper*

CHEAP!

IN

1

COME AND NEE ME.

ROBINSON,
Proprietor.
i»>3_dim

urer.

j

( YRUS F.
ap20

S Elm Street.
eodtf

Foreign

SIZES

Wrighing
THREE

from

SIZES
—

FOR

to 51

SALE

BY

And.

USE,

VERA

he used at upper or lower
in use in Portland alone.

G.

M.

JOHN S.
511 1-2

Screen Doors of Every Description.

aPl<f>'_

eodtf

Windows,

mhlndoni

RUSSELL,
as

Above.

etc.

.lif

Tlie choicest styles. We sell at
the Low est Prices.
Eon

can

always rely

on our

goods.

CHARLES CUSTIS & €0.,

eodS'v

_

SALE BY—

FANCY HOSIERY.

PRICES,

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Notice.

dtf

nyi)

CARPET BEATING!

atici

Also, itloaiiuients nail dravr-ntone- clrnn■d in the nicest uinnner without neid.
Residence on Oak St., directly opposite the Centoery gates. P. 0. address, Box 37, Morrill's Corner
leering, Marne
my2dtf

—AT—

j\o. 1# Union Street.
1

_

Wood, bircli and

HORSE & FK

19 Plum St.

Wood,
FOR SAI.E CHEAP!

It HR MS four cents per yar.l, with a reduction on
A lOO yards and over. Carpets called for, beaten
Wo, 13 Union Htrrrt.
ndreturned.

ap!)___eod2ni
COMPENSATORY ART.

NEW.

Wliil«* Ash Kindling*.
Also, Cargo Soin Scotia
ock maple, first quality.
And Green Hard

nov-20

flaiue.

Men^s

IBean,
CONGRESS STREET.

KETT,

in

»»>•<’■__._

OF—

SOMETHING

urocere

Also Second-hand Store Doors,

C. 3±3.
54i>

an

Congress Street.

For Sale

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Table Linens,
Towels, Shirt Fronts,
IJnderWoolens,
flannels, &c,, *«•„

n>y»

iiy

I & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons

DRESS GOODS,

STOKE

lonu

—FOR

NO. 4 FREE STREET.

—AT

r..uc

Call for Circular.

New and Second-hand,

Send in order at least two woeks before Screen
are wanted, if possible.

LOW

x

CARRIAGES!

AT

BOSWORTIPS,

Selling at VERY

Pleasure!

new

wanted in every

like
sash.

BURROWE*. Manufacturer.
SALESROOM

a

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
lOO Commercial Street.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. ( nn,n«rr<

throughout Xew England. They slide

E. T.

Cleaning:

at 40 cem* pep (.ialloii.

SCREENS!
can

dtr

—ti.

WIRE WINDOW

10,000

f

C'ANH.

article which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, Cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets. &c.; will also Remove Stains
and Grease Spots from Clothing and
Carpets. Is
cheaj>er than soap. No lady after she has once used
A

eotl3w

and

at retail at

FOR

COALINE!

Hr,

T HEM K ROWES

are

or

WASHING DAY MADE EASY.

—

myl3

are used
a window

PRICEN

LOW

House

for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.

There

Suitings,

ftp*_

poimd*.

WHITNEY,

Portland,

and Domestic

And will offer them to the trade

FOR HORSE POWER.

FOB

KENDALL &
Semi

HAND

of

OVERCOATINGS

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower
SEVEN

day a very Fine Line

sprino

1879.

VARIETY.

DAVIS,

Will open this

Clerk.

my!3__eodtd
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS

C. II. WII.KIIVS would take thiaopportunity to inform the citizens of Portlancl and
dcinity that he is now ready to givo his whole attrillion to the care of lots in Evergreen Cemetery

SACCARAPPA,
4

NEW.

by telephone.

J. VV.

2d—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To see if the Stockholders will restore to article
2d of the By-laws the following, viz:
“Xo business shall be transacted or votes passed at any
1
meeting of the stockholders, excepting a vote to
adjourn to some future time, uuless there be pres- !
ent in person or by proxy, stockholders
j
and representing not less than seven hundred and
fifty shares in the capital stock.
4th—To act on any other business that may come before the meeting.
KUFUS D. BEAX,

BROWN, MB.
Orders respectfully solicited, prompUy executed
MACHINISTS,
catisfactiou guaranteed.

meeting hereby notified.
W. I). LEWIS, President.
my8d2w

one

the report of the Directors and Treas-

dly

FOSTER A

he

tltf

GOW’S~

PURE CANDIES,

ASPECLVL

10 Plum St.

JORDAN
where he has improved facili-

Stock.

j’clock p. m. to see if the stockholders will vote to
sell the assets of the company to a trustee or trustees
to be appointed at ffuch meeting) to be held in trust
for the stockholders and to be by such trustee or
rustees conveyed to a corporation to be
organized
inder the laws of the State of New York for the
»ame purposes as this company, for cash or for stock
n said new corporation upon such terms and at such
ates as the stockholders of this company may deride at Baid meeting, said trust to be void and said
rustee or trustees to re-convey in case said new corporation is not organized within thirty days after

(opposite the City Hay Scales), not surpassed, if
equalled, in the State, where lie is ready to furnish
FIRST-CLASS LIVERV OR HACK TEAMS at
short notice. Special attention is called to'its light,
ventilation and drainage, as a home for boarding
horses.
KB“N. B.—I still retain my old office—No. 4, next
door to City Hotel—which is connected to the new

SEASONABLE

removed to Alfred
ties for the manufacture and sale of
Ship Timber, Piled, Car and Carriage

Sullivan Silver Mining Co, 1
Portland, May 8, 1879. f
Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Sullivan Silver Mining Company will be held
it the office of Charles P. Mattocks, 31V2 Exchange
St. Portland, on Thursday, May 22, 1879, at one

FIC’KETT,

C.

ms

of the

SALE

1*

OAK SHIP TIMBER

sell the assets of the company to a trustee or trustees
(to bfe appointed at such meeting) to be Md in trust
for the stockholders aud to be by such trustee or
trustees conveyed to a corporation to be organized
under the lawsof the State of New York for the same
purposes as this company, for cash or for stock in
Baid uew corporation upon such terms and at such
rates as the stockholders of this
company may decide at said meeting, said trust to be void and said
trustee or trustees to re-convey in case said new corporation is not organized within thirty days after
the meeting hereby notified.
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary.
my8d2w

SOMETHING

SM&W

my 3

Portland, May 8, 1879.
SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Waukeag Silver Mining Company will be held
at the office of Charles P. Mattocks, 31 y2 Exchange
St. Portland, on Thursday, May 22d, 1879 at one
o’clock p. m. to see if the stockholders will vote to

my 7

|

on

STABLE,

3>» AND 37 GREEN ST.,

Stockholders of the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of this
corporation will be held at the office of the company
i at their works, on TUESDAY, the 27tli day of May,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes. viz:
1st—To act

THE_PUBLIC.

NEW AND SPACIOUS

eod&w’lv

Annual

,ltf

CARD

TO

no24

MAINE.

The subscriber takes this opportunity to thank his
many friends for former patronage, and informs
them and the public that he has opened his

OLIVER DITSOV & CO., Boston.

light, pleasant, wholesome, Glean
Tasted, and Honest Beer.

TIVOLI BEER

A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK.

HORSE &

[

as

the teeth and gums, hence the above
preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by

FOR

j

can commence

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been associated in dentistry in this city with Dr. Strout and others, and Dr.
W. R. Evans are two different persons.
ap8sntf

ap22

PORTLAND,

fe!2_

has thousands of friends. Do not fail to examine
and try it. There are 270 songs, in the composition
or selection of which great taste and ability has been
displayed. Examine also "Shining River” and "The
River of Life,” two standard books of great beauty.

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Kimball,

Apothecary, 501 Congress

KfinHall &.WIritn PM

THE

superior manner.

D. W. Clark &

Farrington Rlock,

Office

•

Vegetable Seeds.
—BV—

(35 cts.) the genial Sun
day School Song Book,

frOOTI
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Clover,

LOWEST {MARKET PRICE

;

Musical Rec-

in the

Western

FOR SAFE AT TIIE

A

Day Music

lover,

White Clover,

Flower and

mailed to any address.

See Decoration
ord, C cents.

N. N. Y. (

—ALSO—

Singing

By Rev. Samuel Alman and S. H. Speck. It
contains a large number of new and very superior
Hymns and Tunes. The general style is very cheerful
and bright, as befits a collection that has so much to
say and sing about

Portland, May 12, 1870.

has removed his office to

This Tooth Powder is

Joy.

holding

EVANS,
and Elin

of

Gospel

i uriiiinu

trou-

fifty
it._myl2sneod3m
NOTICE.

iltf

Timothy,
Red Top,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

*

disordered

stomach. Made in strict accordance with the original recipe of Hr. Stephen C'uinniing*, as prescribed by him for nearly
years in this city.
EjT’Ask your druggist for

Corner of Congress

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Price 35 cents, for which specimen copies will be

EXCHANGE STREET.

92

PORTLAND.

■

CRASS SEEDS

avoided.

STORE

Especially recommended for Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Eruptions, Ulcerous Afflictions, Mercurial Diseases,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Piles, Biliousness, Liver

and

487%@

very

Block,

»

"Glad Tidings of Great Joy.”
Both words and music are of an elevated character, commending themselves to persons of refined
taste, and the "dancing measure” so prevalent in
many recent compositions has been carefully

Savings Bank,

JOSEPH

Successor to Hr Carlton

I

TAILOR,

FASHIONABLE STYLE

—

DR. W. R.

I

This stock embraces the very best goods that can
be purchased, and Clothing will be cut in the most

a

mill 9

3

THE GOSPEL OF JOY

his counters the Largest and Best
Assortment of

and made up in

3 Free St.

Book of unusual beauty for Gospel Meetings, Camp
Meetings, Devotional Meetings and Sunday Schools.

To lie Found in the tf'itv.

eodCmsn

a

The

COATS, PANTS, VESTS AND SUITINGS j

COMPOUND EXTRACT

cester.

tendency.

States

Colby, for

May 7—Sid, sells H A DeWitt, Manson, for Baltimore; Minstrel, Colby, Boston; Gov
Conev, Allen
Rockland.
May 8—Ar, sch Sea Flower, Portland.
May 9—Ar, sch Emeline, Roberts, Portland.
Sid, sch C W Dexter, Erskinc, Boston.
May 11—Sid, sch Sylph, Rines, Portland.
May 12—Ar, sch Robert Woodruff, Lewis * Glou-

487% for long and 488% @489 for short sigliL
Railroad bonds strong and
Governments steady.
tiigher. Stock market closed firm with an upward

States
States
States

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
sch Saginaw,

WISCASSET, May 6—Sid,

DAVIS,
and Temple Streets,

be Sold Low!

Samuel Thurston,

eod&wlyil

ja7

—FOll—

DR. CUMMINGS’

load for New

Sch Charter Oak, Ganyige, Kennebec, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Sou.

on

Bought Low, to

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eodtf

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics

PORTLAND, ME.

OPPOSITE

Nellie Chase, Randall, Baltimore—Mark P

he has

GlliVS.

Orders from the country promptly .attended to
and prices furnished on application.

New York.

& Co.
Sch P L Smith, Ryder, Kennebec, to
York—J Nickerson & Son.

York Stock and money market.
New York, May 13—Evening.—Money loaned

new
new
new
new
new
new

for

Portland

Ever Shown in Maine,

YOl.llLlflLU

Exchange Street,

where

Cur-

Emery.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Bangor—£ W Tliaxter.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Myra Sears, Jellison, Rockland—Geo W True

New

States

Torrey, Calais

fish to

0

Opp.

Orange

Powder and Rcndrock,

ORGANS

J Bft Jft
JPft
P M WII W

Exchange Sreet.

COMMODIOUS

I

—AND—

■TJ 0$ 0^0

has removed from No. 211 Federal street to

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition, 92

Complaints, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
bles arising from impure blood and

9j g 3

BROKERS,

FASHIONABLE

for Paine’* Plain &
Feather-Filled Ball*.

OF

most

TIIE W ELL KNOWN

Headquarter*

ap4

on

JOSEPHT LEVY,

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

Cor. Federal

A#li An

REMOVAL!

[
|

Perth Amboy—coal

Cleared.

Eastern Railroad 3%a. G9
5 Eastern Railroad. 13%
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It. R.96

United
United
United
United
United

Vessel to F

Magnet, Parker, Gloucester—dry

tis & Davis.
Sch Mars Hill,

$3,000

firm at

NEWS.

Prince & Son.
Sch Maud Malloch, Bickford,
to Randall & McAllister.

NOTICES^

|

T. 33.

fAl<

(Mfl tn $10nf. ^vested in Wall St. Stocks makes
<4)111 IU <P IUUUi fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
fel4
TTh&S&\vly8

—Persons who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will
be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded,
from directions of several professional gentlemen,
! in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such a mauner that it is pleasant to the taste, and its effects in
Lung complaints are truly wonderful. Very many
persons whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and
who had taken the clear oil for a long time without
; marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine.
! Manufactured only by A. B. WlLBOli, Chemist, Bos> ton.
Sold by all druggists.
myl2sneodlw

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Boston Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, May 13.]

Sterling Exchange

24
24
24
31
31
31

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 14.
Sun rises.4.35 I High water. G.30
Sun sets.7.IS | Moon rises. 1.25

Sargent, Dennison & Co.

32
aplO

San Francisco for-.

—

MARINE

BANKERS and

SPOKEN.

PARKER

Alt

Tlic Largest and Best Stock of

Jft ft*
%m Ift

H.M. PAYSON & CO.,

30, Ion Go, sch Laura E Messer, Grego”
Georgetown, SC, for St Thamas.
May 3, off Victoria, VI, ship Baring Brothers, from

—

If All .1C

lat

—

7

t

investment securities,
favorable terms.

ry, from

DATE.

Hadji.New York. .St Thomas ...May 17
City of New York.New York..Hav & VCruzMay 17
Britanic.New York..Liverpool
May 17
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool_May 17
..New
York.
Boleyia—
.Glasgow.May 17
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool
May 17
Texas— —.Quebec.Liverpool
May 17
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall... May 20
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool_May 21
St Laurent.New York..Havre.May 21
Republic'.New York.. Liverpool_May 22
City Washington.. New York. .Havana.May 22

Syrups. 46®50
FltEIGHTS—The following charters have been
made for the week ending to-day: Schr
Alcora,
Windsor to Newburg, N. Y., plaster at 1 80. Schr
Onward, Portland to New York, lumber 1 50. Bark
Ninnevah, Portland to South America, lumber at
14 00, coal New York to Portland 1 00 and discharge. Schr Almond Bird, St John to Grenada,
lumber 6 75. Brig Liberty, Portland to Matanzas
on p. t.
Schr Franconia, Portland to New York
heading 2 ly e. Schr Nellie Chase, Portland to Baltimore, heads 3c. Schr Maggie Ellen, Kennebec to
New York, ice 50c. Schr Alfred W.
Fisk, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 55c. Schr Casco Lodge,
Kennebec to New York, lumber 1 75; Schr Julia
Elizabeth, paving block, Carver's Harbor to New
York, 15 00 M. SchrP L Smith, Gardiner to New
York, lumber 1 50 and loaded. Schr Charter Oak,
same.
Schr Olive Elizabeth, Portland to New York,
lumber 1 50. Schrs Anna Gus and G. B.
Furgcr
son, granite to New York 1 10 per ton.

at 3 per cent.

FOR

FROM

■<■1111 An

Just Received!

nil.I l.iirr
9TI ■ YIe.licin.* <-ures I*:un>““
■■■ ■
in the Uack si.le or
Loins, and all Diseases
■M m A ng m i« of the Kidneys, Bladder
and
ft ■
u
Urinary Organs,
Wm Km I n 99 J
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of
ft
Wm mm
the Kidneys, Retention
or Incontinence of Urine, Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’S RE;T1EDY
is prepared EXPRENNLY for these diseases.
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Baptist Church.
Providence, R. I.. Jan. 8, 1879.
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT'S REMEDY
in Kidney Diseases from actual trial, having been
E. G. Taylor.
much benefited by its use.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir:
Having witnessed
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S RE MED Y, in my
own case, and in a great number of others, I recommend it to all afflicted with Kidney Disetises or Dropsy. Those afflicted by disease should secure the medicine Avhicli will cure in the shortest possible time.
HUNT'S REMEDY will do this.
E. R. Dawlev" 85 Dyer St.
HUNT’S RK7TIE- mm mm
am A
DY is purely Vegeta9 H gKul n 9
ble, and is used by the
B
advice of physicians. It
BMW
mm
has stood the test of ■"
time for If©
and
years,
the utmost reliancemay
mm m m tmm mm m m
ON K^b
be placed in it.
ftJg
jjf^
« I L lN
TRIAL
9
CONVINCE
mmm mm
m
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.
■
■

U. S. 10-40s,

Rockland.

for Lafliu and Rand

497 ( ONGRESS STREET.
my*_Itf
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1867 and 1868,

Ma-

John, NB, 10th inst, schs Isola, Smith,
Castine; Bedabedee, Thorndike, and Kate Wilson,

*

pair.

Owen, Moore & Co.,

RKMCB Itf'HVf’s
hi.

//Hill

—OF—

New York.
Ar at St

Agent

lie lias tlie largest stock and
BOUND to sell the lowest.
Hals 14 CENTS,
Hen’s Caps IO CENTS,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Boys’

U. S. 5.20s

Mil-

inst, ships Guardian, Payne

SPECIAL

eras, at 50c per

is

sneodtf

We will cash the above bonds or
exchange them for other issues of

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Beaus.

Green.2 00®2 50 Pea.1 50@1 75
Dried Western
Mediums.1 5051 GO
3® 5
do Eastern..
Yellow Eyes.. 1 7551 85
3® 5
Butter.
Sugar.
® 8% Family, V lb..
Granulated....
18® 20
Extra C.
Store.
7%
®
10g 16

ja2

Sid fm Matanzas 3d inst, brig Caseatelle, Dickinson, North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Cardenas 1st inst, brig Geo W Chase, Clark,
for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Baracoa April 27, sells Como, Bunker, fm
New York; 28th, Mary E Webber, Harfis, do; Sil-

May 1,

at

Street,

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

from

LACES

Speeial priees l>y

l-biiffon
One Hundred Dozen
KID GLOVES, in Colors anil Op-

as

IT. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

Wilbor’s Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.

In Gardiner, May 8, Alfred T. Littlefield and Miss
Etta B. Buffum.
In Camden, April 28 Capt. Minot E. French and
Miss Phebe J. C. Freucu, both of Lincolnville.
In Appleton, May 1, Fred Pease and Miss Mary E.
Linscott.

on

middle

Norwich.
Sid fm St Thomas April 2G, sch Clytie, Laughton,
Matanzas.

neAV

Hatter,
Middle St.,

197

Sq.

FltENtH

the dozen yards.
Fifty New' ami Different Styles
FANCY RIBBONS nt 23e per yard.

The

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

Heels. Brown, Antigua.
Sid 30tli, sch Victor Puig, Pinkliam, New York.
In port April 30, sch Eagle Rock, Hammond, for

MARRIAGES.

1 or«. niiintoi

BLACK

from lO to 50e.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

ver

bales, including 6150 American.
Liverpool, May 13—12.30 P. M-—Flour 8 6@
10; Winter Wheat, 8 10@9 4; Spring do, 7 6@8;
California average 8 8(a}9 2; club do 9 27/9 5t Corn,
4 4; Peas, 6 5. Provisions, &c.—Pork, 47 6; Beef,
74 6; Bacon, 25 6/726; Lard, 33; Cheese 42.
Paris, May 13.—Rentes 113 67%.

50
40
48
40
17 00

25,0,5 50 If. M.
Patent Spring
Mixed,
Wheats.7 50H8 50 Oats,
Sacked Bran..
Michigan Win-

VETO.

nearly destroyed by

up-

money and 98% for account.
Liverpool, May 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
Uplands 6 13-16(1; Orleans 6%; sales 7,000 bales,
including 1000 for speculation and export; receipts

_

__

was

Liverpool

Registered,

all denominations.

BOSTON._eodlm

186

for Wiscasset, Me; Riverside, Rich, Bath.
Ar at Las Palmas April 14, brig Tally Ho, Cates,
New York.
At Ponce April 24, sch J B Marshall, Dizer, for

4%s, 109%; new 4s, 104%; 10-40s,
103% ; Erie 28%; do preferred 53.
London, May 13—4 P. M.—Consols at 98 13-16

Grain, Provisions, etc.:

New

yesterday

having repaired.
tanzas?
Sid tm
12th

Coupon

¥¥¥¥¥

your Hats of

COE,

N
and

BLACK
SATIN
AND
GROS
GRAIN RIBBONS, in desirable
widths lor triiiiiuiu;?, at $1.23,
$1.02 and $2.00 by the piece.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ler. New Orleans for Reval.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mcli 22, barque Onaway.Willmott, Calais; April 1st, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
New York.
Sid Mch 25, barque Tatay, Pettis, for Barbadoes;

up-

T,Tb,S»m

$1.12 and $1.25.

Swan & Barrett,

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid fm Marseilles 10th inst, sch Florence Rogers,

Swan, Hanson,

SALE

w111 comunu to i>ew

ap24

PORTSMOUTH—Ar lltli, schs Abigail Haynes,
Mazrell, Hoboken; Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Calais.
Sid 12th, sch G W Collins, for Ellsworth.

Sid

One Hundred 22 and 21 lucli
TWILLED SILK SEN C.HBKELLAS, wiili handsome Horn llnudlcs, at $2.00 and $2.2i.
Two Hundred FANCY SEDGE
witli Nobby Handles,

Always buy

No. 7 Congress St., and 2 Congress

land.*

Edith Davis, McCarty, do.
fm Leith iust, brig John

BARGAINS.
PARASOLS,

prices oi
the day. when lower than Syndicate prices.
We offer for sale every description of CiOVERN.
MENT BOND*.
BANK TRADE* in Washington solicited.
('ALLED BOND* cashed and exchanged.

Thomas, Bangor; Elias Ross, Lewis, Bath; Romeo,
Ulmet Bucksport; May Munroe, Bartlett, for Rock-

16 for money and 98 11-16 for account.
London, May 12—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5s,

105%;

^

jr rices

Cld 12th, schs St Croix, Lelaiul, Bear River, NS;
Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland; Minquas, Jones,

Mobile, May 13.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

lands 11% c.

¥T

dtf

Jxd24

AGENTS:

receipt of price.

COLCORR,

143 Pearl Street.

eodtf

OFFER FOR

Kennebec.
Ar 13th, Barque Am Lloyds, Whittemore, Caibarien.
Cld 13th, schs O D Wihtrell, Garfield, Baltimore;
Kate Collins, Matlier, Richmond, Me.
SALEM—Ar lltli, sch Benjamin, Hallowell, Dennyavillo for Providence.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 12tli, schs Dolly Varden,

20th,

on

mhU

ami member* of the New York nn:l Boston
C. S. Four per cent. Bond Syndicate,

Vinalhaveu.

inst, ship Sydia Skolfield,

£3jra' Sent by mail

BY—

BANKERS,

for Newburyport; Sea Bird, Mullen, do for Portland.
In port, brig Addic Hale; schs W L Barnes, M L
Varney, Ruth Hodgdon, Sea Bird, and Glide.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Charlie Morton, Laitliwaite, Matanzas; Monticello, Melville, Perth Amboy; Victor, Meyer, Port Johnson; Metropolis, Lane,

St Petre.
Ar at Elsinore 7th

j. w.

Co. & J.W.Perk ins A. Co.

Phillips &

private pupils by the Bubscril>er,

Given to

a

FOOTE & FRENCH,

Zicova.
EDGARTOWN—Ar Oth, sch M L Varney, Weeks,
from Weehawken for Haverhill.
Ar 11th schs Ruth Hodgdon, Stearns, New York

Hanna,

Dyspepsia,

sale by all Druggists.

W.F.

ap30

C Hall, W H Archer, George &
L L Mills, Jas Freeman, Dela-

ware, and

12c.

_

Irvinetown, 1 a.,

Sid, schs Glide, "YV
Albert, Georgianna,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Woodbury & Moulton

Bangor.

l*uiu JlrtCULtW 1U1

uplands 12c.

Portland Daily Wholesale market.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Comments of the New York Press.
Nkw York, May 13.—Of the veto the
Herald speaks in commendation.
'Tho Sun wants the Democrats to
show some
of the courage of the
Republicans, and saysOne thing is certain, a
party destitute alike of
backbone and political sense can never elect a
a
President of the United States
1 lie Times says the veto does more
than
frustrate a partisan scheme.
It asserts one of
the fundamental principles of the
govemnlent
at a time when its legitimate
power is systematically assailed.
The Tribune says the veto goes to the root of
the matter and will be
heartily sustained bv
the loyal North.
The President has made it
plain to the whole country that be will not
abuse Ins power as Commander-in-chief of
the
army, nor employ that power for political
ends.
But lie now serves fair
warning
upon
tlie revolutionists in
Congress that he means to
use all Ins power to enforce
the laws, and it is
fortunate for the
country that his veto stands
as an impregnable barrier in
the W;,y of tlieir
schemes.
The World says the veto is made
up of false
pretences and is a plea for the purposes of the
stalwarts.

j ire

|

Orleans, May 13.—Cotton firm; Middling

Memphis, May 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling

for

Ar 12tli, brig Open Sea, Wyman, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch V ictory, from
Port Johnson for Boston; B L Eaton, Weeliawken
for do; B F Farnliam, Philadelphia for Portland;
Maud Malloch, So Amboy for do;
Glide, Port Johnson for Lynn.
Ar 11th, schs Zicova, from Port Johnson for Boston; Olive Branch, New York for do; Wreath, from
Hoboken for Portsmouth; Jas Freeman, and Delaware, from Thomaston for New York; Georgiawia,
St George for do; W C Hall, fm Rockland for do; H
Curtis, Bluehill for do; L L Mills, Bangor for Pawtucket; Hiram Tucker, Dennysville for Providence;
Wm H Archer, Ellsworth for Fall River; Prospect,

in-

Savannah, May 13.—Cotton firm; Middling

_

Railway Master Mechanics AssocociaCincinnati yesterday.
A re-union of Andersonville
prisoners was
ield_in New Turk yesterday. Among the
1 imminent guests was the mayor of
Bangor.

-/4

—FOR SALE

BEDFORD—Ar lltli, sch Albert Jameson,
Candage, New York.
NEW

lands 12 7-1 Oc.

_

met at

Haskell, Elizabethport

Toledo, May 13.—Wheat steady; No 1 Red at
112% for cash; 1 12% for May; 1 11% for June;
1 07% for July.
Corn is steady; No 2 at 38c bid;
38c bid for May; 38c for June; 38% c asked and
38 %c bid for July.
New York, May 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

Address by Senator Blaine Before the
New York Chamber of Commerce.
New York, May 13.—At the 111th annual
banquet of' the New York Chamber of Commerce tonight, Senator Blaine was received
with the utmost enthusiasm.
In responding
to a toast, “Steam Mail
Lines,” he made a
Grand Trunk Elevator.
comparison of the progress of the principal
nations of Europe for 20
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
years with those of
the United States for the same period. This
Trunk Elevator, May 13:
mighty increase of commerce from over Balance in Elevator.
750 bush.
4,000,000 to 11,000,000 tonnage has been Beceived. 2,220 bush.
4,800
at
the
of
the United States.
expense
One hundred and ten million of
750
7,020
gold coin has
Forwarded. 2,150
gone out of the country in a year.
If the carrying trade of this country is properly regulaBalance. 4,870
750
ted, this immense sum can be turned toward
e____
benefiting the paupers of this country. He
to
Clearing House Transactions.
belonged a state once as important as New
York state commercially, but the era of
Portland, May 13.
sailing
vessels had gone by and trade between New
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
1 ork and Eurone was drum i 11 fiiroimi olcuim i
the transactions of business as follows
to-day:
ers.
if New York would throw itself with its
Gross Exchanges.8106,624 9G
whole soul into this subject, the
question of Net Balances. 20,G52 14
American shipping would be solved. He believed it was not necessary to have free trade
111 ships, because he believed
Receipts of mnine Central B. B.
we could build
ships as cheaply and as well as can Europe,
Portland, May 12.
and he did not believe in
merchandisetaking labor out of forFor Portland, 2G cars62miscellaneous
Cars miscellaneous merthis country. He believed that this
connecting roads,
country chandise.
would become the centre of the commercial interests of the globe, and that New York was
Daily Domestic Receipts.
destined to be what Loudon had dreamed of
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
being—the greatest commercial city of the W. True & Co.

The

< a

REGISTERED,

in Civil

Engineering. Necessary expenses
,'erylow. Address the President or PROF. E. R.
RL COLES, Hanover, N. H.
apl7dlim
course

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For

basis.

a

on

Full

Liver Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,

SPECIAL.

ISLAND HARBOR—Ar lltli, schs Hortensia, Sanborn, Perth Amboy for Portland; Damon,

offers a thor-

Chandler Scientific Department
1111Eough
liberal education
scientific

Catarrh,

—AND—

New York.
DUTCH

6450

“STEAM MAIL LINES."

ion

UU13

Dexalo, Brown, Bangor.

eodtim

Dartmouth College*

Its actirvp is almost immediat,. ami its results are
certain. No one can fail to receive a benefit by its

4t BONDS,
COUPON

Spring Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

jaC

Anti any Diseases arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or Dlood.

GO V’ T

Sid 12th, schs Nettie B Dobbin, Falkingham, and
Northam Night, Harper, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, schs Castilian, Means,Provdence, to load for Pemaquid; Lizzie Raymond, Lord,
Somerset for New York.
Ar 12tli, sch S J Lindsey,
Kennedy, Rockland for

higher

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Fifth—Being restrained of liberty under
color of the authority of the United States and
in violation of the laws thereof, the relators
must be discharged from
custody, and it is so
ordered.

___

m

tf

TEACHER.

Address 135

—CUBES—

Rates.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 12th, schs Globe, Hammett,

and

FOCAL

PAD!

Kidney Disease,
Fever and Ague,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

above Securities
or Purchased at Highest Market
ap2f>

A. E. PENNELL,

the Skin.

exchanged for

from Pro-

EDUCATIONAL.

Through the Pores of

It Acts

Gov’t Called Bonds

land for New York.

for

of Habeas

The English and French Demands.
Cairo, May 13—Communications continue
to pass between the British and Frenclt Contuls General.
It is stated England will be
satisfied with the appointment of British’ and
trench Comptrollers General with extended
powers, whereas France is inclined to insist
upon the appointment of two European meml>ers of the Cabinet.

/Z

...
U. §. Gov't
4s
Quebec (Gov't;
5s
...
Portland
Os
Bath (Municipal)
.Os

Camden.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Vandalia, Alley,
Ellsworth.
NEW LONDON—Ar 9th, seh Herald, from Rock-

July.

Gen. Grant and party have sailed from Hong
Kong for Japan. All well.
Thomas F. Hargis has been elected to sue'
ceed Judge Elliot of Kentucky, recently assassinated.
The Cincinnati Board of Health, fearing the
introduction of yellow fever, have refused to
allow rags from the South to be brought there.
Judge Erskine, of the United States Court
at Savannah, is reported as
having decided
that steamboats have the right to place colored
in
such
people
portions of the boats as the owners may designate.
One hundred emigrants left Ottawa yesterday for Manitoba, making over 1000 since the
first of January.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians convened
at Cincinnati yesterday, and was addressed
by
Archbishop Purcell.
Mrs. Merrithew of Watertown confesses to
poisoning her brother-in-law’s cousin.
Buffalos 7; Troys 12. Cincinnatis 2; Bostons
3. Providence 12; Chicagos 5.

EGYPT.

"--"

-x

Day, Munroe, Bristol; Castilian, Means,

LIVER

194 MIDDLE STREET.

(Texas); seh Gertie E Merrow, Dunning, Jacksonville; Robt Byron, Nicholson, Bucksport.
Passed the Gate 12th, schs Wm Rice, from New
York for Providence; Yankee Maid, from Amboy for

stronger; 40,000 united at 763/s

uuia

KIDNEY

vidence.
Cld 12tli, brig O B Stillman, Dcvereux, Sabine,

July;

after.

counsel to sue out a habeas corpus
writ to release Standing Bear and
party, who
were being returned to Indian Territory liv
n
military force, having fled from sickness which
was rapidly exterminating the tribe.
Webster
& Poppleton argued the case for the Indians
without fee.
Judge Dundy of the United
States Court gave a decision on Monday. The
points decided are:
First—That an Indian is a person within the
meaning of the laws of the United States, and
lias therefore the right to sue out a writ of
habeas corpus in a Federal Court and Ijeforo a
Federal Judge in all cases where he
may be
confined, or in custody under color of the authority of the United States, or where he is restrained of liberty in violation of the Constitution or laws.
Secoud—That Gen. Crook, the respondent,
being commander of the military department
of the Platte, has custody of the relators under
color of the authority of the United States and
in violation of the laws thereof.
Third—That no right or authority exists for
removing by force any of these Poncas to
Indian Territory as Gen. Crook has been directed to do.
Fourth—Indians possess the right of expatriation as well as the more fortunate white
race,
and have the inalienable right to life,
liberty
and the pursuit of happiness so
as
long
they
obey the laws and do not trespass on forbidden

~h

J

irregular,

A Watertown machinist coming home from
work sick yesterday, told his wife that he was
dying, frightening her so that she died shortly

engaged

THE

xii

SA JIIELHANSOA,

Banker & Broker

sells Sardinian Holbrook
Rockland; Wm Pickering, Bellaty, and Mountain
Laurel, Ellis, Ellsworth; Janies Holmes, Ryder, Belfast; P S Lindsey, Johnson, Rockport; Ida Hudson,
Green, Rockland; Silas McLoon, Speaf, do; Nancy

5%.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Corpus.
Omaha, May 13.—Some weeks ago, H. Tibbies, assistant editor of the Omaha Herald,

globe.

uuo

DR. DURKEE’S

Havre for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th,

Chicago, May 13.—Flour is in good demand at
full prices; Spring extra at 3 257/4 50; Minnesota extra 4 75; low grades 2 007/. 2 ^5; Western
patents 5 00@6 00; Minnesota 5 50 u 7 00; special
brands 8 00; Winter extras 4 25@5 75. Wheat is
opened weak and lower, closing firm at
outside prices; No 2 Chicago Spring at 98%7/98%
cateh; 98% c for May; 1 00% for June; 99% c for
sales at 98%c@100% for June; 98%c'a)
1 00% for July; No 3 at 83%c; rejected 72c. Corn
dull and shade lowerjat 35%c cash; 35%(a;3Gc for
Oats in fair demand and
June; 36%{&37c for
higher at 27% c cash and for June. Rye in good
demand and shade
at 51c. Barley unchanged. Pork active and higher at 9 63%@9 05 cash;
9 357/9 05% for June; 9 75 for July. Lard moderately active and higher.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2% @3; Wheat 3%.
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat,
115.000 bush corn, 57,000 bush oats, 7,000 bush
rye. 7,000 bush barley.
Sliipments-12,000 bbls flour,133,000 bush wheat,
45.000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 55,000 bush
rye, 00,000 bush barley.
Wheat closed uunsettle, lower and firm at 1 00%
99% c for July. Corn %c lower. Oats firmer hut
not higher. Provisions unchanged.

Difficulties in the Peace Negotiations.
Lahore, May 13.—Fresh difficulties have
arisen in the peace negotiations. Yakoob Khan
is willing to grant the British demands, but his
position is so critical that he is obliged to demand more than they can grant.

METEOROLOGICAL.
indications

anniversary

THE AFGHAN WAR.

paper.
~

7S>'|

..

to

Petroleum

filled at 8%@8%. Tallow is steady at 6% (a
0 15 6. Pork is higher and strong; 320 bbls new
mess at 10 00@ 10 25; old quoted about 9 12%;
1500 for August at 10 15. Reef firm ami dull;
middles firmer; long clear at 5 00; short clear 6Vs;
long and short clear 5 1-10. Lanl is fairly active
and higher, closing strong; 50 tcs prime steam on
spot and to arrive 0 32%(5)6 40; 2250 tcs for June
0 35@6 40; 3000 tcs for July at 0 407/6 45; 3500
for August 0 45@6 47%; 125 city steam at 0 25@
0 27%; 120 kettle at 6 02%. Rutter quite firm;
State at 8@19c: Western at 5//20c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet;; Wheat per steam 5/7;

LOW

Entitled

head;

8000 bush 106%; No 1 White for May, 24,000
at 1 16, closing 1 15% bid, 1 16% asked. Cornreceipts 27,000 bush; shade easier with only moderate trade; sales 209.000 bush, including 113,000
bush on spot; ungraded at 44%;as45c; No 3 at 44c;
steamer 44% «45c; No 2 at 457/45%c; No 1 at
45%c; Southern Yellow at 497/49%c; No 2 White
43%c; low Mixed 45V2C; steamer for May at 433/s,
closing at 43c bid, 44c asked; June at 43 5i:43%e,
42 %c bid, 43 %c asked;No 2 for May 44%
bid, 4oc asked; June
closing 44Vac bid, 45c

tive.

of the victory of the Mexicans over the French in 1802 was celebrated
with great ceremony and festivity yesterday.
Steamers from Vera Cruez to New Orleans
are suspended, pending the fever season.
Lepere has assumed sujfrh an attitude that he
or Waddington must resign.

IMPORTANT DECISION.
Indians

340

44y«c.
asked. Out*—receipts 61,687 bush; shade stronger
and more active; sales 148,000 busli;34% for No 2;
36c do White; 34%t/35c for No 2; 37%c do for
White; 40c for No 1 White; Mixed Western 34//;
35%c; White do 36:fl/38%c; White State 38@42e,
including 40,000 No 2 at 35c; 12,000 bush No 2
Chicago 34c in store. Sugar is firm and fairly ac-

Foreign Notes.
The

sch Cathie C Berry, Seavcy, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, sell Louisa Wilson fm
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 10th, sch F X Tower
Adams, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th inst, sch Alilanah liokes
Rhodes, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 10th, sch Allston Fitzgerald, Wood’s Hole.
Ar lltli. schs Arietta, Nickels, fm Matanzas:
brig
Edith Hall, Thayer, Cardenas.
Cld 10th, schs Cephas Starrett,
Babbidge, New OrElla
leans;
Brown, Matthews, Lynn.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 11th, ship Union fm

w

closing

Centralists,

journed.

sissippi.
St. Louis, May 13.—A conference was held
here on Monday by several gentlemen to con-

sider matters relating to
the negro exodus
from tlie South, and see if more efficient aid
cannot Ikj rendered the
emigrants than lias yet
been done.
Gen. Conway was in the conference, nnd while he says matters are not in

I

Government.

clause

Bradley, Yesiier Boston
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch I.ain’a Cobb, Cobb,

Boston.
Cld 12th,

Domestic markets.
New YoBKjMay 13—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
146,432 bbls; the market is quite firm with a fair
export and home use; sales 19,800 bbls; No 2
at 2 607/3 45; Western and State at 3 50 a 3 85; extra at 3 90@4 00; good to choice at 4 05 a 5 50;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 557/5 25;“fancy
do at 5 307/6 50; extra Olrio at 3 75 «5 50; extra
St. Louis at 3 80 a6 00; patent Minnesota extra at
6 007/6 90; choice to double extra at 6 90 a 8 00.
at 5 25f 1650
including 3500 bbls City Mills extra
bbls low extra at 3 90V£4 00; 4400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 75 a 6 75; 7900 bbls Minnesota
extra 3 90/C8 00, closing firm; Southern fairly active and firm; sales 2800 bl)ls; extra 5 00«u60j
choice at 5 657/6 75; Rye flour advancing at 3 lo
Cornmeal sternly at. 2 00 a 2 55. Wheat
a 4 90.
1 a 2 better with very mod—receipts 93,114 bush; demand
large; sales 6o0,000
erate export, local trde
on spot; rejected
226,000
Spring
bush, including
at 83 a 85c; No 3 do at 93 a 97e; No 2 do at 1 06(ta
1 08; ungraded do 98eal 03; ungraded WinterlKed
1 12 a 1 t9;-»No 2 do 1 18%7/1 20; No 2 Amber at
1 18; ungraded White at 1 14//1 16; No 2 1 13%
»\ 14%; No 1 do, 53,000 bush at 1 15% o 1 16;
extra do, 16,000 bush at 118; No 2 Spring for May.
16,000 bush at 1 06% 71 1 07;June,160,000 at 1 Ou
n 1 08, closing at 1 08; No 2 Northwestern for June

Madrid, May 13—The communal elections
throughout Spain are largely in favor of the

ground.

THE NEGRO EXODUS.

heavy 2 757/4 00.
Sheep—Receipts 700 head; shipments
3
at
market declining
00@4 75.

Portland.
Cld lltli. sch Grace

feeders and Stockers

jected.

remains in the bill.
The Senate after action on some other parts
of the bill of no general interest adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Shelley (Alabama) said his election over
Haralson was fair and peaceable, and the
statements in the newspapers that the negroes
were intimidated was untrue.
Mr. Shelley’s personal
explanation was followed by personal explanation by Mr. Russell
of North Carolina, in answer to speeches
recently made bv Messrs. Kitchen and Davidson.
Mr. Russell made an attack on Kitchen,
saying he was illegally drawing pay and was a
gentleman so-called by courtesy of the House.
This called forth a fierce speech from Mr.
Kitchen, who was called to order by Mr.
Stevenson (Illinois).
Mr. Kitchen continued more moderate,
making charges against Russell to which the
latter replied, turning the laugh on Kitchen.
Mr. Davidson of Florida followed in a personal explanation.
The House then voted on the question of
passing the military bill over the veto.
The bill was rejected, not the necessary twothirds. The veto was then referred to the
judiciary committee.
At 2.20 Mr. Warner moved that the morning
hour be dispensed with, and the silver bill be
taken up. Defeated.
The House then took up the bill for the removal of causes from state to federal court,and
was addressed in explanation and
advocacy by
Mr. Townsend.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
House took up the bill relating to the coinage
laws and coin and bullion certificates.
Mr. Warner gave notice he would ask a vote
to-morrow at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Buckner addressed the House on the
bill. He criticised the action of the Secretary
of the Treasury in regard to the silver law
which he thought demanded rebuke from the
representatives of the people.
Mr. Brown of Indiana declared himself a
bimetallist, but opposed this bill because it
gave the profits of coinage to speculation, to
capitalists and bullion holders. If it had not
been for the continued efforts to demoralize
and tinker with the monetary system of the
country, the people ,of the country would be
holders of our bonds.
Mr. Springer—What party has tinkered with
the currency'AVho passed the act to strengthen
the public credit and the resumption act?
Mr. Reed (of Maine)—The Republican
party.
No doubt about it.
Mr. Springer—Then the Republican
party
has tinkered with the currency.
Sir. Belford offered an amendment that
bullion offered for coinage must be the product
of United States mines.
Mr. Warner moved a recess.
Mr. Frye objected, saying he wanted the bill
discussed longer as it was a very harmless discussion.
There being no quorum the House ad-

II_:

The latest proposition in regard to the
»rmy
bill is to bave tlie old bill brought forward in
the House with a restriction attached to every
clause so that not one dollar can be used for
transporting any portion of the army or navy
to any place where elections are
being held or
are to be held.
Ex-Minister Schenck 111.
Ex-Minister Schenck is very ill in this city.
His friends are apprehensive.
It is thought
he has a serious attack of Bright’s disease of
the kidneys.
Letter Carriers’ Pay.
The House Committee on Appropriations
was authorized to frame a hill to he
reported to
the House with favorable recommendation,
providing that in cities of 75,000 inhabitants
and over there be two classes of letter carriers,
the first to receive $900, the second $850, and
all carriers in cities under 75,000 shall receive
$800 per annum.
The Postmaster General is
empowered to designate auxiliary carriers at
$400, and a provision is made for substitutes
who are to receive pro rata pay at regular

on

of

The seven per cent bondholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad yesterday appoi nted

The New York

Dr. Newman’s Accession to the Cardinalate.
London, May 13—Rev. Dr. Newman, in
replying to the consistorial messenger announcing his elevation to the Cardinalate, made a
long speech, the gist of which was that he
would hereafter, as he had in the past, resist
with a'.l his powers the spirit of liberalism in
religion, the doctrine that there is no positive
truth in religion, that one creed is as good as
another, and that this is the teaching which is
gaining substance and force daily. It is inconsistent with the recognition of any religion
as true, and while there is much in the
theory
that is good and noble in itself, it is evil
because intended to supersede
religion. He
said lie was not afraid it would
seriously injure
the Church of Christ, though it would
destroy
many souls. Christianity, he said, had been
too often, seemingly, in
that
we
deadly peril
should fear for it any new trial.
British Parliament.
London, May 13—In the Commons Dellwvn
(Liberal) moved that in the opinion of (lie
House that it is necessary that the limit of the
progative be more strictly observed so to prevent ministers under cover of
supposed interposition of the sovereign from withdrawing
from the cognizance of the House matters
properly within the scope of its powers. The
motion is certain to be #vorwhelining!y de-

SENATE.

FINANCIAL.
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t.

F.

PINGREETNo.

28 High St.,

Old No. 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of Artii] cial Limbs and Surgical Apparatus.
Gynecbological
Table and Chairs, Double Hass Viols,
perating
cllos, \ iolas and Violins made and repaired. Abo
® pint Levels, Patterns, Models, and nil jobs requirin'skill and experieuce, at prices adapted to the

!j

Umos

t

lues.

myiJd&wlui

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORN'INU, MAY 14.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.

Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W.

II.

Marrett.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 30
Uniou Square.
Fryeburg, E. C. Flint
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Angry.
Saccarappa1 at the Post Office. E. R.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews and
Spear.
J'amariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. J. Parker.

Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundlct.
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

to till the
vacancy caused by the death of the late
Alderman In said Ward, to he supported at the polls
on the
ensuing Monday, the 19th.
Per order city committee.
GEO. F. GOULD,
WM. H. PLUMMER,

Secretary.

Chairman.

Brief Jottings.
Summer day yesterday.
Mercury 08° at
sunset; wind southwest.
An athletic club has been formed
by the
young men of Ferry Village.
The Portland Kerosene Oil Co. adjourned
yesterday without transacting any business.
Only one arrest at the station yesterday, and
that for drunkenness.
Rev. Lewis Charlton will lecture at Arcana
Hall tonight on the “Tortures of

slavery.”

A party of Portlanders left for Denver, Colorado, yesterday.
The Press appeared *n a handsome new suit
of type yesterday, and made a tine appearance,
barring a little too heavy impression.—[Argus.

Gillin in court yesterday said his lip was bitten off not by McGowan hut by an unknown

VICINITY?

CITY AND

Republican Caucus in Ward 3.
The Republicans in Ward 3 are requested to meet
at their Ward room on FRIDAY evening, May
lGtli,
at 7 Vs o'clock to nominate a candidate for Alderman

party.

Deputies Libby and Mariner seized on the
marsh beyond Searboro station
yesterday thirty
gallons of whiskey, and ten gallons of rum.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Pinafore and Trial by Jury.
Pinafore—2.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Probate Notices.
Fanners, Attention.

The Boston Herald says:
The Portland
Press has a new dress.
It is an excellent
paper.
The Grand Army have been making new
foot-light gutters for the platform in City

niruauuttiu l.igiii company—Annual meeting.
Edison ami His Inventions.
.Maine Electic Medical Society—Annual Meeting.
For Sale—Charles Robie.
Pineapples—Owen & Barber.
Cow for Sale—Nutter Bros.
Slack Salted Pollock &c.—Curtis & Davis.

AUCTION COLUMN.

less

price

parties.
The market

gardeners

day morning, was

than at

any other

myl4d2t

place.

Centennial Spring Mineral water delivered
in any part of the city at 15 cents per gallon.
Frank W. Buxton,
Cor. Chestnut and Oxford Sts.
Agent for Portland.

myTdtf

large

number of houses are being
built upon the Cape this season, by Portland
a

hard

are

a uiao.j

i--***

A New lot of elegant Black Silk Fringes
and Marabouts just received from New York
Ladles remember that
by Carlton Kimball.
you can buy these goods at his Store, 495 Cona

Quite

of residence in

Portland, of

size,

myl3

heats all others.
eod&wGm

Birth-Place. Years of Residence.

$500 REWARD.
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves.. Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and ?5U) will he paid for a case
they will not cure or help, or for anything imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “T*ts” or “Proverbs,” another column.

For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.
United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL.

Tuesday.—Elisha W. Shaw et al., assignee iu
P

flomont

Tim CentHsh

vo

Commercial Insurance Company. The defense
ished putting in direct evidence last night, and

morning

Always

Haskell.Harpswell.
Coyle.Westbrook.
Melaugli.Ireland.

34

35
20
8

Rice.Westbrook.

Tukesbury.Portland.

Always

Carney.Aina.
Abbott.Portland.

Gibson.Kingsey,

22

Canada.

Always
15

Always

Fitzgerald.Montreal.
Hall.Windham.
Dyer.Cape Elizabeth.

2»
15
54
10
20
18
5
7
24
0
18

Marks.Not in Portland.

Robinson.Wilmington, Vt.
Fisk.llooksett, N. H.
Chaplin.Naples.
Libby.Scarboro.
Chapman, president..Bethel,
Wade, clerk.Providence, R. I.
Arcana

Navy Tobacco
de28S&Wwly

.1 item ill

32

In Memoriam.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

iMllllf rnnt/»v nf

Jury

members of the

Dresser.Harpswell.

Salve, the original and

vuucn

present Common Council.

tel.

Children’s Hosiery in new and beautiful
designs at low prices at Carlton Kimball's, 495
Congress street.
myl4d2t

re-

places taken by fresh blood infused from the
country—to give the birth-places, and length

Name.

Slay 12dlw

in

Portland Boys in the Common Council.
It may be interesting to the public as an
exhibit of how the populations of cities
change
—old citizens and names dying out and their

Pickett.Portland.

25 cent

11

for murder and adultery.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland again
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 15, 1G
and 17, for three days only, at Falmouth Ho-

genuine,

iuou

Barbour.Westbrook,

myl4d2t

Congress street.

Sawyer’s

work.

indicted by the Grand

Gately.Portland.

Sun Umbrellas in Ivory, Pearl, Horn and
A full assortment at the
Plain Handles.
lowest market prices.
Carlton Kimball, 495

Miss

at

They say they are just one month later
planting than last year.
Dr. Witham, whoso alleged crime was

Household Furniture by Auction.
FOURTH PAGE.
Leighton—Merchant Tailor.
John Klippel—Popular Clothier.

gress street, at

Building.

fin-

this

plaintiff began evidence in rebuttal,
being to show that no goods were removed from the store of Clement privately to be
concealed, prior to the fire. The defence alleged
tliat Clement sent away by a colored man in his employ known as “Jimmy,” three trunks containing
the

Lodge of
following

Good Templars have
resolutions:
Whereas, An all-wise Providence has removed by death our beloved brother Geo. E.
Tayloi from this to a higher and holier sphere
of action, therefore
Resolved, That while we bow- in humble submission to the will of our Heavenly Father,
W'e deeply feel the
afflicting hand which has
been laid upon us, in the loss of so
worthy and
useful a member of this order.
Resoloed, That in the sudden death of our
brother, this Lodge of Good Templars has
been called to part with one of its most active,
efficient and honored members, whose life has
ever been one of self-sacrifice and devotion to
the highest interest of his fellowmen.
Resolved, That the Christian character aiul
many virtues of our departed friend, will ever
remain fresh in our memory and stimulate us
to imitate his example in the faithful
discharge
of life’s various duties.
Resolved, That we tender the heartfelt sympathy of this Lodge to the many friends of the
deceased, and to his deeply afflicted family.

adopted

the

of the most valuable

articles of his stock.

A

witnesses were examined but
large number
strong points were brought out.
Strout & Holmes—L. Barker.
of

no

Baker & Baker.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BOXXEY.

Tuesday.—State vs. Ellen Dennis, appellant.
Complaint for search and seizure. Verdict not guilty.
Talbot lor State.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.

o’clock and reportgrand jury
ed thirty-seven bills of indictment. The following
The

came

in at ten

public:
Charles H. Witham, murder.
Charles H. Witham, adultery.
'Iliomas Sullivan, breaking ami entering.
Timothy Kennedy, receiving stolen goods.
Joseph H. Philbrook, larceny."*
George W. Dwinal,
John W. Thorndike, conpoimd larceny.
Patrick King, larceny.
Wm. T. Haskell, assault and battery.
Clias. H. Wight,
JohnN. Scribner,
Walter H. Andrews, cominmnd larceny.
George Wilcox, breaking and entering.
Wm. T. Kelley,
Walter H. Andrews, compound larceny.
Joseph H. Philbrook, receiving stolen goods.
A lbert Poole, larceny.
James E. Brown, larceny from a dwelling.
John Green, assault and battery.
C. E. Brown alias etc., cheating by false preten-

have been made

ces.

Alexander S. McGreggor, compound larceny.
Patrick O’Niel, liquor nuisance.

Breslin,
James Kavauaugh,
Upon arraignment the following pleaded guilty:
Alexander S. McGreggor, for compound larceny.
James E. Brown, for larceny from the dwelling
house of Levi Whitney in Standisli.
George W. Dwinal, for the larceny of two blankJohn

ets and two saws, the property of Dwinal Uriel.
Albert Poole, for the larceny of a gold watch from
Sophia K. Wilber.
William T. Haskell, .assault and battery upon one
Joseph H. Frost.
Patrick King, for the larceny of one tierce of mo
lasses from Smith, Gage & Co.
George A. Green, for keeping a liquor nuisance.

Timothy Kennedy, receiving stolen goods.
The following pleaded not guilty:
C. E. Brown alias Elias

Field

alias

Charles

Coombs, for cheating by false pretences.
James Kavauaugh, liquor nuisance.
Thomas Sullivan, compound larceny Ifrom store of
Morgan, Butler & Co.
Charles II. Witham, indicted for the murder of
a female infant bastard child, will be arraigned this
Wednesday morning. The trial will probably take
place next week. A. J. Bletlien, Esq., is his counsel.
State vs. John York, appl’t. Complaint for search
and seizure. Verdict guilty.
Talbot, Asst. Co. Att’y.
for defendant.
in and is consti-

I. W. Parker

second traverse jury came
follows:
Foreman, Charles P. Babcock, Portland; Edward
Bray, Harrison; Elias S. Cockett, Standisli; ‘lteuben
The

tuted

Jk.

VUl

UO,

J.'

ICtJJVl b,

Alim

vsgl

J^AlUgkVkl,

Harpswell;

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGIIT.

Tuesday .—James Burns, John R. March, Jeremiah Herbert, Patrick Riley. Intoxication. Fined
$3 each and costs. Paid.
Thomas Scanlan.
Intoxication. Fined $3 and
Committed.

Jeremiah Black.
costs. Committed.
Martin Flaherty.
costs. Paid.
Michael Murphy.

Fined S3 and

Intoxication.

Fined S3 and

Intoxication.

between Maine and New Brunswick, and presented by Representative Ladd, and at his
request presented to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, is a matter of great importance to the
people of this State, and more especially to
Aroostook county. George A. Fairfield, Esq.,
of Maine, formerly Commissioner under the
Webster-Ashburton treaty, and who is now in
Washington, has been invited by the Committee to appear before them' for the purpose of
furnishing such information and facts as will
enable it to make an intelligent report relating
to the matter. The services of Mr. Fairfield
in aid of the memorial will be of great value
to the State, and will greatly facilitate the
action of the Committee in the matter.

Fined $3 and

Intoxication.

Hugh McGowen. Intoxication. Fined #3 and one.
half costs. Paid.
Robert Jefferds and Michael Jordan.
Intoxica.
tion. Fined $3 each and costs.
Edward M. Gillen. Assault and battery. Fined $o
and costs. Committed.
Edward M. Gillen.
Intoxication—2d offence
Ninety days. Committed.
John Barry. Throwing stones in streets. Fined
.«] and costs. Paid.
Thomas Hopkins. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixtj
days. Committed.
Matthew McGlinliey.
Intoxication—2d offence
Ninety days. Committed.
James T. Smith. Assault and battery. Refont
School. Committed.
Real Estate.
transfers of real

following
reported yesterday:
Tlie

Standisli—Ebenezer Moulton

estate

wen

to

JohnDecori

Gray—Samuel E. Spring et als.,
Leighton, 35 acres of land.

to James E

lot of land.

Brunswick—Adaline Nash to Nathanie
Ward, laud and buildings.
Portland—Mary G. Russell to John Russell
land and buildings on Brackett street.

North Bridgton—Ashbel Chaplin to Simeoi
C. Knight, the Benj. P. Barker farm.
Westbrook—-Sarah J. M. Cook to Mar;
Pettengill, 19 acres of land.
Daniel W. Garey to Ezra Drew, lot of land
Standisli—Kbenzer Moulton
to
AlpReu:
Davis, lot of land.
Raymond—Lester N. Jordan to Daniel W
Leavitt, 155 acres of land.
Daniel W. Leavitt to Lester N. Jordan, 4.
acres of land and buildings.
Casco—Ellen N. Edwards to Hester 11. Me
Pliail, part of lot No. 14, 8th range.
VTarmouth—Edmund Sawyer to Annie !•
Sawyer, lot of land.
Solomon Sawyer to Annie S’ Sawyer, lot c (
land.

BOSTON PINAFORE COMPANY.

MEETING OF THE SEVEN PER CENT.
BONDHOLDERS.

A grand opportunity is afforded to ladies and
children who cannot attend the Pinafore performance in the evening, to witness this charm-

ing opera, by buying tickets

for this afternoon
matinee. There will also be but two evening
performances, viz: to-night and Thursday.
The arrangements for half faro on the roads
will bring in a large number of the musical people from out of the city. Trial by Jury will be
presented in addition to Pinafore.
THE

HAYDN

CONCERT.

On Thursday evening the Ilaydn Association
will give tlie first performance in this country of
Mr. G. A. Mcfarren’s oratorio, St. John the

Bap-

tist.

It is an important and thoroughly well
written composition, evidencing learning, invention and genuine musical inspiration. The
composer is
foremost of

justly held in esteem as one of the
living English musicians, and has
every claim to an attentive and admiring hearing. His system of oratorio composition, as
represented in St. John the Baptist, is founded
upon the high and lasting traditions of Bach
and of Handel; mixed with these severer
of musical science, are found traits of
modern theory and feeling; and the effect of
the work, as a whole, is of great judgment;
sound taste and artistic instinct, apt to seize
canons

promptly upon the most direct and telling
forms of expression. Mr. Macfarren’s work is
original in the best way; ho accepts the aid of
established models, hut does not hesitate to
write at times with true naw€t£; with a certain uuconsicionsness and a simple way of reaching the desired effect that is very interesting.
In the present notice—written with the purpose of suggesting to our music-loving public
how rare and fresh a pleasure the Haydn concert offers to them—but a brief sketch of the
work will be given, as the report of the performance in Friday's Press will be a full one.
The text is taken from the Scriptures, with
the exception of the chorale “My soul praies
the Lord,” of which the originel setting
by Dr. Croft, reappears as the theme of a notable fugue. “The overture,” says the composer,“suggests the state of expectancy that preceded the Advent.” In it is heard the silver
trumpet call with which the Jews hailed the
new year ;aud the music, continually
expressing
the longing of the people for the promised
luessian, ngures

mo

manner

in

which tneir

hope pointed His coming, with princely pomp,
heroic honors, or prophet’s praise. The characters are allotted as follows: St. John the
Baptist (Baritone) Mr. J. B. Coyle; Herod Antipas (Tenor) Mr. A. E .Pennell; Salome (daughter of Herodias) Miss Nettie Milliken; Narrator Mrs. A. E. Goudy. In the employment of
the narrator, the composer has followed the
example of Bach in his Passion Music: the confining the recital to one voice gives unity to the
work, and takes away the too direct personality
of certain sacred expressions. A few principal
points may be noted here for especial appreciation: the song Repent ye, with its finely contrasted episodes, and robust Handelian close;
the dialogue for baritone and chorus, What
shall we do then? the noble fugue upon Crofts’
tune; the picturesque dance music of Salome,
written with fitting regard to the serious nature
of the oratorio, and with skilful adaptation of
Oriental melody and harmonic modes; the brat’ttraairof Salome; some well-taken points in
the ensuing dialogue; the beautiful tenor air,
Alas my daughter; the quartette, Blessed are
they—a number which will become useful and
favorite for choir performance; and the great
closing chorus which is an exceedingly musician-like and well-wrought ending to the noble
oratorio.
The performers are well known to their audience. Mr. Coyle, in his quality of President
of the Haydens, as in his individual efforts,
has identified himself with the musical progress of Portland; Mr. Pennell lias the advantage of having studied the oratorio with Mr.
and Mine. Macfarren—the latter well known
as a successful
London singer; and Miss Milliken’s clear, fresh soprano, and Mrs. Goudy’s
excellent contralto voice and pointed declamation are always enjpyable. The chorus, under
Mr. Kotzsclimar’s leadership, sing with line
shading, and understanding of their music.
Miss Fannie Jordan is favorably known as the
accompanist of the society.
The tickets, admitting ten persons, are good
for all rehearsals and concerts for one year;
and no more profitable pleasure can be bought
for the price of five dollars than this; which,
giving enjoyment to the hearer, helps toward
the support of an excellent choral society.
The Haydns have given many standard works
and four of these—Handel’s Theodora, J. K.
Paine’s St. Peter, the cantata of Fridolin, and
now the John the Baptist—were
sung for the
first time in America by the Haydns.
DUntEZ

AND BENEDICT.

The several Portland Masonic lodges, for the
purpose of arranging all the details in behalf
of their respective lodges for a successful celebration on the 24th of June, have appointed
the following committees,
Portland Lodge—John H. Hall, chairman;
Win. N. Prince, Secretary; John Evans, Win.
O. Fox, C. O. Leach, R. B. Swift, C. F. Plummer, A. M. Kimball, A. J. Rich, S. R. Leavitt, L. S. Sanborn.
Ancient Landmark Lodge—C. J. Farrington, Chairman; John C. Small, Secretary; E.
S. Redlon, Aaron Hodsdon, James A. Martin,
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, James E. Mulnix.
Atlantic Lodge—Clias. H. Kimball, Chairman; Geo. R. Shaw, Secretary; R. K. Gateley,
Francis E. Chase, S. S. Mooney, M. A. Dillingham, G. H. Cloyes, John K. Martin, Wm
H. Smith.
Sir William Phips.
The paper on Sir William Phips, to be read
before the Maine Historical Society at their
meeting on Thursday, by Hon. William Goohl
of Windham, will be of general interest as Sir
William was a native of Maine.
His was a
romantic career.

From a ship carpenter of
Sagadahoc, he became the captain of a frigate,
received the honor of knighthood from James
II., and a commission from William III, as
governor of the Massachusetts province, which
included Maine and Nova Scotia.
He set at
liberty all those arrested for witchcraft, and on
his way to Pemaquid to build a fort in 1C92,
Gov. Phips came into Portland harbor and
buried the bones of those slain at the taking of
Fort Loyal in 1690.
Memorial Day.
Headqi-arters Grand Army of!

Repuhlic, !
Adjutant-General’s Office,
New York City, April 25,1879.)
tiie

General Orders Xo 5:
1. In compliance with the
requirements of flic

Rules ami Retmlatinlis iIn* ROt.li iinv /if M a V will as
observed as Memorial Day.
The Commander-in-CUief regrets that it is necessary to remind some of the Comrades that the day is
sacred to the memory of our heroic dead; and is not
in any sense a time for pleasure excursions, or merry-making of any kind. He calls upon all rightminded members of the order, and those who
sympathize with us to prevent by any and all means
in their power, any attempt to USe tlie day for any
other purpose than that for which it was instituted.
11. Attention is called to tho
following resolution
adopted by the National encampment at
Mass., June 4, 1878.
Jlemlred—That all flags hoisted upon Memorial
Day be at half-mast.
By Command of
•Ions C. Robinsox,

heretofore, be

Springfield,

Commander-in-^hief.
Farley, Adjutant-General.

Bowdoin College.
I’rof. C. C. Everett of Harvard College, has
accepted the invitation to deliver an address at

coining Commencement at
lege, in memory of the late
the

Woods, D. D., who
President. The
Maine Historical
invitation.
the college

was

for

Bowdoin ColRev. Leonard

many years its
the

college authorities ,»nd
Society unite in giving

the
professor in

Prof. Everett was a
during a part of Dr. Woods’ Presi-

dency.
Personal.
U. S. Consul

Benedict’s minstrels will make
their first
appearance for three years in
Portland next Friday, Saturday and Saturday
matinee, at Music Hall. The sale of scats will
commence at the box office to-morrow.
LAURENT-CORELLI

Vaughan, |of Coutieook,

was

ii

town yesterday.
Information was left in this office Monday
night that Mr. Josial*Bemick was dead. We
are glad to he able to state this morning tha
intelligence lias been received from Scarboro
that Mr. Remick instead of being dead, is im

proving in liealth.
Cherry Blossoms.—The cherry blossomed
yesterday, being eleven days later than last
year, and seven days earlier than the average.
Gorham.
Mr. James Irish has adorned his
apothecary
store with new
awnings.
Mr. Irish recently purchased tho store Iron
George Agry, Jr. He is the local agent for the
Portland daily papers, and has
lately added t<
his stock an assortment of publications of tin
Seaside and Franklin
Weeklies am

libraries,
Monthly Magazines.
The Fellowship Meeting of Congregationa

Sabliath schools will he Held this afternooi
and evening at the Congregational church
Praise meeting; before each service.

Charles Hanson will soon occupy his
ery stable on Elm St. near the depot.

new

liv-

PINAFORE CO.

An advance notice of this company which
will appear at City Hall Friday and Saturday,
says: The sweeping success of this company
in I*!w York and Boston, as well as other
places in which it has appeared, would lead us

something thoroughly ojieratic. Mr.
Laurent has been pronounced unapproachable

to

ex pee:

iao

nmiD

atjl

uu

VUICUI 11U»

TliVtmlancc. of the cast Is composed oi
ex]>erieuceil artists, all possessing fine voices,
while the chorus singers are of such an order
that they are frequently called upon to fill the
roles of tli e principals in cases of indisposition.
note.

INGOMAR.

The performance of Ingomar

at

Portland

Theatre with two such prominent actors as
Miss Charlotte Thompson and Sir. W. E. Shervery brilliant audience last evening. There was naturally much curiosity
evidenced to see Miss Thompson in a part so

idan, drew

Saint John’s Day.

James L.

costs.

mer,

Canada, for bridging the St. John and St.
Francis rivers, which constitute the boundary

UlklUUI

Sawyer,
Joseph

Municipal Court.

costs.

The memorial of the Legislature of Maine
for an appropriation in conjunction
with the Government of the Dominion of

asking

as

M. Moody, Gorham; James M. Ross, Cumberland;
David Siimett,
PortJoshua W.
A. Husland; Adam S. .Skillings, Portland;
bey, Windham; Richard H. Parker. Portland.
^Supernumeraries—Thomas H. llannagan, Portland; William H. Smith, Raymond; Francis M.
Scammon, Yarmouth.
John W. Perkins of Portland was excused.

Portland and Rochester.

Duprez and

their aim

some

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

a

lately

assumed here by Miss Anderson, and
also to welcome an actor of Mr. Sheridan’s re■

pute.

ly

That Miss Thompson would give a thoroughfinished and powerful interpretation of Par-

expected, but it is a question
whether it was wise to provoke a comparison
with a characterization that had given so much

thenia

was

to

lie

satisfaction as that

of Miss Anderson.

The

latter lady was singularly adapted to the role
of the Greek maiden. The classic dress suited

admirably. The tall willowy form, in the
him
scene with Ingomar, where she threatens
with the dagger, was instinct with grace, and
her

she towered

like

the barbarian chieftain
an angry goddess, her eyes blazing with wrath.
In the quieter scenes of the play she bore lief
self with the simplicity and native modesty of
tlie armorer’s daughter. Miss Thompson dis-

played more

over

of her art in the character, but while she commanded the hearty
applause of her audience for an admirable
resources

Taylor

A Committee Appointed to Confer with

the. City.
A meeting of the seven per cent, bondholders
of the Portland and Rochester Railroad was
held at the Common Council room, City building, at 3 p. m. yesterday. Among the gentlemen present were Frederick Fox, Esq., Frederick Robie of Gorham, Samuel Rolfe, .Tames
Bailey, Joseph Walker, R. O. Conant, J. F.
Waterhouse, Judge Fox, Mayor Walker, W.
R. Wood, Senator Hawes of Deering, Edwin
Warren, Mr. Humphreys of Yarmouth, Dr.
Bates of Yarmouth, Hon. Lcander Valentine
of Westbrook, S. It. Lyman, H. M. Payson, S.
R. Small, and others.

About

thirty gentlemen

present.

were

meeting was called to order by Frederick
Fox, Esq., and Frederick Robie was elected
The

chairman, and Frederick Fox secretary.

The

call for the meeting was then read.
Mr. Fox rehearsed the special act of the Legislature giving the 7 per cent, bondholders a
right to purchase the road. He stated that he
had heard from 8230,000 worth of bondholders.
A large number desire to purchase the city’s
interest in the road. He said that Wednesday
the adjourned citizens’ meeting would be held,
and he would like some expression of opinion
from the bondholders present to offer to that

meeting.
Mr. Robie thought the immediate object of
the meeting was to see what steps, if any,
should be taken towards the purchase of the
road.

Judge

Fox thought the affairs of the road
in good condition. The citizens’
meeting of last week seemed to think the city’s
interest worth 8200,000. Judge Fox, although
a small bondholder, would
willingly sell his
interest in an equal ratio to that price. If the
feeling of the city is that the stun of 8200,000,
were

not

—notwithstanding the 880,000 in the sinking
fund,—is the best trade they will offer, he, the
Judge, should prefer to let things remain in
their present condition.
He thought it was
well to know exactly what the act of the Legislature was that had been referred to. In
regard to a conference of the 7 per cent, bondholders with the city, he didn’t see how (if a
committee from the former should be appointwere to oner any .pzuo.uuu tortile road.
He didn’t believe the road worth that sum today. As one of the bondholders, he ivas will-

eu; mt'j

ing help make up a fair amount to put the
road in the hands of the 7 per cent, bondholders, but $200,000 he considered largely in excess of its value, and lie would not help to raise
such an amount.
Mr. Frederick Fox then read tlie gist of the
to

act.
Mr. James Bailey referred to the citizens’
meeting and what had been done there—published in the Press at the time.

He saw

of Augusta; Massachusetts by M. M.
Marr and and T. L. Durgin, and Rhode Island
by John W. Killion and J. C. Leary. At the
close of the day’s walk the score for the

after the citizens hold their Wednesday meeting, and be prepared to make an offer. This
meeting should decide what the road is worth
to the bondholders.
Judge Fox wanted to know who was going
to back up tlie committee in
any offer they
might make. If all the bondholders are will-

days stood as follows: Massachusetts 131
miles and G laps; Rhode Island 130 miles and 2
laps; Maine 129 miles. Four thousand spectators were present last evening.

ference at Dover, delayed by
the wires;
ROCKLAND

Washington—G.

Si

could bind the bondholders.
Suppose $100,000 worth of bondholders are present at this
meeting and $250,000 worth unrepresented,
the smaller number could not bind the larger.
He thought the meeting should ascertain the
price the city would take for its interest.
Mr. Bailey said the city didn’t propose to fix
any price. He thought a committee could be
raised to see whether $100,000 or $150,000
could be paid, and whether the road could be
made to pay on such an investment.
Then
the committee could call a meeting and obtain
This is not the
authority to make an offer.
set of people who desire to buy the road.
There is another anxious to obtain it, it is said.
The city is not imperative as to the amount to
be paid for its interest but it does not propose
to underrate its property, and if the bondholders wish the road they have to decide on a

only

—-<*

...-

^

offer it.
Mr. Robie said the proper question is whether
there is a large enough interest of the 7 per
cent bondholders
present to call a meeting of $li\),000 worth of bondholders to take

to

into con deration a purchase of the road. He
suggest .1 that a motion should be made to
asr.ftrtir

wTifither

a

mftfitinf slinnlrl "he

lp^allv

called here the question of the purchase of
the road under the act of the Legislature
could '-e considered.
Jit'.;c Fox made a motion hut withdrew it
r of a similar resolution offered by Mr.
in f.
Fro rick Fox which was passed:
1
<1. That a committee of three of the
largest i percent bondholders be appointed to
confer with the City Government or any committee thereof in relation to the purchase of
the interest of the city in the Portland &
Rochester Railroad, and, if they deem it advisable, to call a meeting under the law of
1879.
Voted, That the committee be appointed by
tlie chair and secretary.
Messrs. H. M. Payson and W. R. Wood of

Portland, and S. H. Chandler of New Gloucester were

and North

day
150 Qlls. Prime Slack Pollock,
25 Bids. Halibut Fins.
and Fins and Napes,
—

Plummer.

Searsport—T.

B.

Tupper.

not be afraid to plant potatoes this season, as
we have a machine for the extermination
of
the bugs, and one hour to the acre is ample time to
clean the vines of this great pest. On exhibition for
B
at United States Hotel and F. O. Bailey’s,
Portland. Me. State and County
for sale.

DO

days

Trenton and
Cranberry Isle—C. Rogers.
Swairs Island—B. F.
Stinson, supply.
Franklin and East Brook—d. L.
Bridgham.
Gouldsboro and East Sullivan—P. J. Robinson
Milbridge and Steuben—W. H. Crawford.
Harrington and Cherryfield—U. G. Winslow.
Columbia Falls and Columbia—S. M. Dimtoii.
Addison and Centerville—Supplied by M.
F.

PINEAPPLES!
piiveappi.es,
for sale by

OWEN &

Annual
Portland Gas
THECompany
will be lield at the office of the

Directors for the

myl4td

HIT IF. 1 Ath

appointed.

Messrs. Chandler and Payson declined, the
Mr.
latter as chairman of committee only.
Conant moved that Mr. Frederick Fox be appointed chairman in place of Mr. Payson and

STATE NEWS.

iltf

Proposals for Fresh Berf.
Office of Acting Commissary of Subsistence,)
Fort Preble, Me.. April 5, 1879.
J
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, will l>e received at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on
Thursday, May 15tli, 1879, for furnishing the Fresh
Beef required by the Subsistence Department, U. S.
Army, at this post, during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1879. “Proposals for Fresh Beef,”
should be plainly written on the envelopes containing the bids.
The contract for Fresh Beef shall not be construed
to involve the United States in any obligation for
payment in excess of the appropriation granted by
Congress for the purpose.
Information as to conditions, quality of Beef, payments, &e., can be obtained by application to
A. E. MILTIMORE, 1st Lt. 1st Art., A. C. S.
d4t

SEALED

Sealed proposals will be received by the company
until the
| for the construction of the above
14tli inst. Plans and specifications may be obtained
of the undersigned. The
reserve the right
company
to reject bids not considered for the interest of the
road. A good bond will be required.
ABNER TOOTH AKER, President.
Phillips, Me., May G, 1879.
iny7td

railroad,

rubble wall at Ferry
Landing, Cape Elizabeth, will be received by the
undersigned until May 14th, at 4 o’clock p. m.
Specifications may be seen at the store of Chas. A.
Tilton, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
THOMAS B. HASIvE LL,)
Selectmen

PROPOSALS

a

nompson

nas no more occasion

lor

a

rnonue

wig than Miss Anderson, even if Ingomar does
say, speaking of his little brother, “lie had
golden hair and dark-brown eyes like yours,”
for children’s golden hair ofjpn turns darkbrown with years.
Mr. Sheridan proved an admirable Ingomar.
He possesses a tine stage presence, a grand
voice, natural elocution, and displayed a rough
humor well suited to the character. In the
scent) where lie expects Partlienia will leave
him, and in the last act, lie was pathetic to a
great degree. Both Miss Thompson and Mr.
Sheridan were called before the curtain at the
end of each act.
NOTES.

Miss Julia Gaylord of the Carl Rosa English Opera Company has arrived in Boston.
A Philadelphia paper says of the audience
that attended the Church Choir “Pinafore”
performance in that city: “The audiences
were large, and mostly good people, accustomed to church.
They came with wrong tickets, got into wrong seats, and wanted all they
could get for their money, and were imperative in encores.
The tremendous damn of
their friends was delightful to them.
It was
to
hear the naughty word,
wicked
deliciously
and they yelled with glee over it.”
Miss Emma Thursby will return
England
for the Hereford Festival in Sept inber, and
for the fulfilment of engagements. .1 the Provinces during October and November.
She
will afterward go back to Paris to sing at the
and
at
of
also
the
concerts
Conservatoire,
Pasdeloup aid Colonne. Then follows a tour
in the French Provinces and in Holland, to
which succeed engagements in Berlin, Vicuna,
Prague, Pestli, St. Petersburg and Moscow.
Tlie next seasons she will spend in England,
and will return to America in the autumn ot
1880.
Mme. Favart, which is just now the most
popular opera-boufle in Paris, is one of the
latest, if not the latest, of Offenbach’s works.
It was produced at the Park Theatre N. Y,
last evening, with Mile. Aimee in the title
role, supported by the best members of liei
company, among whom arc Mile. Raphael,
JIM. Jouard, Juteau, Jlezieres, Duplan and
Dupuis. Handsome costumes, a tine stage
setting, large orchestra and chorus were provided.
_•
Yarmouth.
The Reform Club have chosen the following
ollicors for the ensuing quarter:
President—Josepli Parker.
Vice Presidents—J. H. Doughty, A. R
Jlitcliell, S. C. True, T. P. Mitchell.'
Secretary—JV. S. Brrown.
Treasurer—J. B. Dennison.

Chaplain—Dr. J. C. Gannett.

Maine Team Falls Behind—Massachusetts First and Maine Third.

At 5.80 p.

in.

Monday

e,

n

me

uuuersigneu,

Hour leu, Having coveight miles and two laps. The Maine
team at this point was credited with fifteen
miles and 3 laps, and Massachusetts stood even
with them, while Little Rliody had covered 11

The Maine men—Rounds

laps.
and Chapman—began to push things during
the next hour, at the expiration of which they
miles and 4

had respectively covered 14 miles 0 laps and
13 miles and 4 laps. Percival and Gray, at this
juncture, began to show a little fatigue, es.
pecially the former, who rallied, however, during the next horn-.
Gray seemed stiff about
the knees, but kept bravely on.
Costigan al
while seemed satisfied to keep on at a
steady walks while his comrade, Dorsey, conThe latter soon showed the
tinued to spurt.
effect of this, and during the third hour was
the

to retire frequently.
Up to 9.30, at
which time there was a large crowd of ladies
and gentlemen present, the different teams did
not change their relative positions, Maine being first, and Massachusetts and Rhode Island
next in order.
At 10 o'clock Dorsey began to

obliged

spurt, and rapidly cut down the gap existing
between him and the two Maine men. Costigan all the while maintained his steady walk,
but was putting in solid work that made a
good showing. Dorsey for an hour and a half
hard

Rounds, who

that carried him up to and by Rounds, just
about half a minute before the call of time, at
11.33, amidst the wildest enthusiasm of the
1500 spectators who witnessed the struggle. At
the close

the men individually stood in the
following order: Dorsey, 35 miles, 4 laps 01
yards; Rounds, 35 miles 3J laps; Percival, 32
miles 0 laps 80 feet; Chapman, 34 miles 1 lap;
Gray, 32 miles 1 lap 480 feet; Costigan, 30

laps 91 yards,
yesterday’s contest Maine was represent,
od by George N. Briggs of Portland and W. Tmiles 2
In

my7dlw

WIDBER A

BACON,

and have taken the
lately occupied by
Leavitt & Widber, where we
Cm
shall continue the Lumber business in all its
branches; will keep on hand a large and varied assortment of

premises

mining**,

SASH. olBLlNi>o.
DOORS, and
all kinds

and

x-

_

misning Lumber

and Fancy Woods.
Portland, April 28,

F. H. WlDBEB,
H. E. Bacon.

1870.

We
celebrated BROWXagents
VILLE SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either tlieir slate or those of the MOXSON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired.
dtf
my8
for the

also

!

at 35, 45, 00c a
bones 90c a pair.

1

'■rv

iurefill, ucAt,

.u- *± »

uiuen.

ui

j». in.,
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C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioner.

Portland, May 9tli, 1879.
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GRAND OPENING

myl3_
F. 0. BAILEY &
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DRV GOODS!

Plum

are

Goods, and we are now able to
show a very desirable stock of the
most fashionable styles. It is our
determination to wateli the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
new goods appear.
We have just
received
an
immense stock of
Black Silks ami Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call
special attention to oar large stock
of l-'aney Goods every article of
which has
recently been purchased. Our Kid Clove and Corset Department is kept constantly
full of the best makes as well as
low priced goods. Please remember that we shall not sillow ourselves to be undersold.

F. A. ROSS & C

AT PRICES to MEET THE TIMES
A full and fresh stock of

OEATLEIVIEN’S

Furnishing Goods

Having recently purchased the
interest ol' my former partuer, I

O.,

HARD TIMES

H E, will

their favors.
Please call and examine my stoek
before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. L. WARREN,
MUCCEttNOR TO

£1.25

...

«

As

1.75
2.25

20
20 cent.* per hundred by the cake.
25
single hundred.

febl8

at the old

Agency for

^1,000

Foreign and Domestic quilts, embracing sonic of the finest goods
ever offered in tliis city.
These
goods were bought from the assignee of a bankrupt New l’ork
jobber and importer, and will be
sold fully twenty-five per cent less
than same quality could be manufactured to-day. lOO Do*. Towels,
large si*c. Four for 25 Cts. Three
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
half price. The above is one of Ihc
best purchases I have ever beeu
able to get hold of, aud I propose
to give my customers the benefit of
it aud sell them at the prices

KV1»p»

uu

»T

tlie celebrated

piece.
my6

Troy

fltf

BOOTS!
CYRUS
I liave

SHOES.

J.OWELL.

now on

liand and

ant con-

stantly receiving Boots and Shoes,
iu all the leading styles and kinds.
A full

line of E. C. Burt's line
French Kid Button Boots, in all
widths. A large stock of Ladies’
Fancy Slippers and Newport Ties,
Gentlemen's flue Shoes in Button,
Congress, Lace and Strap. Also all
the medium grades in all styles,

and I will sell them as low as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to measure. Repsiiring a specialty. Goods
sent by mail to any part of the
country free of charge.

Street.
d&wtf

CYRUS
Successor

to

LOWELL,
Clarke

&

Lowell,

STREET,

MIDDLE

225

Opp. Fnlmouth Hotel.
eod3ni

Itfumej’s Block,
my 7

ANNOUNCEMENT.

FOR JSALE.

Having purchased the stock of

MANUFACTURER,
Business

H BUdi

Lauudried Collars and Cuffs. All
work done iu a superior manner
at the low price of 2 cents per

mylO_dtf_

One of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

AV«1

stand—junction of

MIDDLE AND

_istf

Middle

PRICES,

eeive an increased continuance of

MONTHLY RATES.

daily,

to

Thanking my friends for their
liberal patronage during the past
six years, I hope to merit and re-

Any desired quantity, at the* lowrwt prices.
Season 1S79. C'listoiners Solicited.

«

announcing

my stoek, and am now offering
the greatest attraction in Cents'
Furnishing Coods ever shown in
Portland, comprising a full line
of such goods of different grades,
line and medium, generally found
in a first class house, at

eodtf

Families, Stores and Vessels

10 lbs.

iu

my former patrons and the public
iu general that 1 have replenished

iuruisn

1.3

pleasure

take

Street, Cor. Brown.

Full Stock of PURE

Me.

at 10 A. M.

FOR SALE!

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,
a

Every Saturday

Agent* lor the Celebrated Concord fiarnewi*

PURE ICE!
Burnham & Dyer,
Having stored

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale

now

SEASON OF 1879.

Zenilla, Serge and Twilled
Silk, and variety of handles.
Silk Twilled am\ Pearl Inlaid
Handles, §2.00; others at
same low prices.

CO.,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

CARR I AGES.

pair; our 150

,it,|

AKTIOAEEBS,

ap23

in

19/1 li A fi AI fi
I A I HXIII\
1 111 IIOVIO

It is ordered that notice of the above petition be
published as prescribed by law, together with this
thereon, for seven consecutive days; and that
a hearing to consider the
petition be had on TUES-

Excliauge street.

un-

Wlii’ddeu

notice

253

The
most celebrated
makes and at most reasonablo prices. A goes 1 3
Button Kid 30c a pair.

dr.t

less sooner disposed of by private
sale, the following
real estate situated in Portland In Mid Countv tielonging to the estate of Alexander D.
Insolvent Debtor, and assigned to me In
accordance
with the provisions of Section 30 of the
Insolvent
law of .Maine, viz:
The two story wooden house and lot So.
2H7
Spring Street, located in one of the finest sections
id the City, said
house containing 12 finished
rooms, supplied with Scbago, Gas ami all modern
improvements. Will be Hold at three o’clock P. M.
The sale will be of all right title and interest which
the said Whidden had in and to sakl
property at the
time said assignment was made, and all the right,
title and interest therein, which I have by virtue
thereof subject to all incumbrances. Terms cash
of lH*ed. I>ei»osit of tjlOO required
upon
at time of sale.
Property may be seen at any hour
up to the time of sale.
T. A. JOSS EL YN.
j\mignee <>i a. i*. w nmuen.
Portland, Mav 12, 187D.
V. O. BAILEY A
CO., Auctioneer)*.

STUDLEY,

Satin &Cr.«r. Ribbon,

3-ply Carpets, Dining Table, Chairs,

on

hundred and twenty-five
mark, and request your early
THOMAS CUSHING,
Acting Executor Estate L. Cushing.
May 6th, 187b.
one

marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start my spring trade.

to suit all.

|\1\1

exceed

uay iormeu a copartand style of

Trimmed and Untrimmed

■

Clerk.

feet from high water
attention thereto.

name

Flow'ers, Ostrich Tips, Silks,
Gauzes and Satins, at prices

No., Congress St. HATS, CAPS, FURS,
GUOVFS, &c., &c.,
Now ready and for Bale very fine assortment ol

492 & 494, New

a

Breton
and
French
Laces 10c a yard and up;
Grass Fringes of latest
new designs, 3inch wide
35c a yard; Marabout

Trimmings

NUTTER BROS.A Co.
Ranges

OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,

Prices.
Inspection will
you that our prices
the Lowest.

Low

PORTLAND,

F. LATNER,
Congress

Generously

tf

ME.

Linen Collars & Ms

Why

Agents

Patronized i

for PINE &
OF

NO.

worV

“CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND

JOHN G. HAYES &

TUOV,

N.

inform my friends and

Chadbonrn & Kendall

GEO. E. THOMPSON.

Have just received and oiler

DOZEN

M. b. FATHER.
tltf

1

Door

2£ i

New Shore Cod,
Am. low priced Pollock,
Fine New Halibut, Fins &c.,
For sale at lowest market prices.

PORTLAND,

EEVI S. BROWN.
d2w

Ir

Bargains
FURNITURE. CARPETINGS,

CROCKERY A PLATER WARE

Adams & Robinson,
,140 EXCHANGE ST. uti
inli2a

J. H.
ja22

GAUBERT,

J. P.

MASON

Wm.

m

HARNESSES OF ALL KINDS ,

MAINE.

4»;:{ Congress St.,

.

Gloves, Hosiery,

Underware, Shirts, &c.
L. JORDAN.

,

AND

ap23

Paper Hangings
I.\

40$ CONGRESS STREET 9

Office and Residence No. <> Hill Street.
Exchange gt., Portland
d3m

Oppo itc ( hcNlnut Nlrm, Portland.
dtf
mli31
1iU
I "O \ Aprotits on 20 days investment of
"
)
*
*-in NVabash, -May 2d.-V *
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options f
$500.
$20, $50, $100,
Oftiicial Reports and Circulars free. Address,

V

T. Potter

lnhltUy

Wright

Bankers.
Wall St. New

A t

35

of
M still L\ S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
their
Pensions under late law for soldiers or
delioirs from Gate of discharge or death. Widows,
from date
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled
of discharge or death.
Claim
busitne
In
fifteen
of
service
years
]>Iy long
of all claims
ness enables me to guarantee settlement
care.
to
entrusted
my
Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecuted.

I

v

D.

II.

NO. SS

DKl iniOVD,
EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

o,

York.

_

Bounty and Pensions.
■

Proprietor,
dtf

anteed.

Deering Block,

formerly occupied by Schumacher Broe.
Goods all Now and Frcsli,

Second-hand Saddles Bought and Sold.
ill m
myl2

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices,

BUILDER,

—AT NO.—

Store

Street,

All Masonry, .lobbing and Boiler Setting prompt
ly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guar

Order Box
my 13

Numbers.

Hennessy & Co.
III! CENTER STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

dlw

WESGOTT,
AND

and

For City an<l Country Trade.

152 Commercial Si.

Ifliddle

Plates

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

HOUSINGS, &c.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS*!
2:t7

ME.

ml>2d____d2m*

_

NEW STOCK CHEAP.

Square

English Cured Cod Fish,

CURTIS At DAVIS,
my!3

FIXTURES.

PORTLAND,

Block,)

attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.

RIDING SADDLES, BRIDLES

dtf

myO

dtl

—A LINE OF—

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Choice

HAS and KEROSENE

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

Bank

eliding. Reception mill
Yi.iliug Carlin* Huwiuew. ,'anl.*.
Rill ami Letter Heading*,
tienrral Lettering nml Engraving,

Vi

Your

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

convinced.

191 HUDDLE STREET,

Just Received of the Manufacturers

The best bargains ever offered.
Sizes 13 1-2, 14, 14 1-2,15,
15 1-2. Come and see.

In proof of these facts please call

William S. Lowell,
Engraver and Plate Printer,

Full Line of

V.,

at 230 MIDDEE STREET and bt

mlio

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

JOB LOT OF

_dtf

myG

1

ap8

Accepting
tne

kindly granted me.

(Casco

the sale of their Linen Collar* ami Cuff*,
are now prepared to offer their goods to the
ap8dtf
trade at Manufacturer*’ Price*.

CO.,

the privilege, I
now
public that it shall
be my best endeavor to meet the requirements of all
who will favor me by their patronage.

is

a

SQUARE,

name,

15.—REPAIRING in all its branches al
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m

Also

MARKET

7

the ohl stand so long occupied by its well-known
founder and proprietor, Mr. John G. Hayes, the
right to continue the business under the old firm

MANUFACTURERS,” which must be sold.

HAMBLIN,

For
and

4tli—Ho other store has so excellent an assortment of low and medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

Good

priced

Have just been appointed

3d—Ho other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a full line of first-clas*
stock and work.

myl2

of lower

CHADBOURN k KENDALL

2d—Ho other store in this city receives Burt's Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

Market

general assortment

—CONTAINED AT—

eodtf

1st—Customers are SERE to find
such boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

28

from

a

ALL

IOO

PALMER’S STORE
so

in

ALSO

Street.

Do You Ask
Is

THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STYLES—the product of my owi
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship

Carriages

N.

Nutter Bros. <V Co., 29 Market Sq.,
mhll

Ap22

entire stock

Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

satisfy

539

tlieir

usually
ishingstore.

40c and up.

are

consisting of Stoves.
ami Furnaces, and such other goods as are
a
kept in first-class stove and kitchen furn-

Offer for sale

100 New Styles at Remarkably

was

contested every inch, but his opponent continued to gain.
Dorsey finally made a burst

of

Elizabeth.

Hats for Ladies and Misses
iu a11 fading shapes and vaW
jlllllllvl f • rieties of straws. Trimmed
t/ / Hats from§1.50 up; real,
Chip §2.00; Fine Leghorn 00c.

and

continuously, and gained on
leading. The race between
Dorsey and Rounds was exceedingly exciting.
Rounds, who was much fatigued, doggedly

ran

nave mis

nership under the Arm

at the close ot tne nrst

ered

[
) Cape

IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS.

iment Band, which furnished music during
the evening.
Fred Rounds of Saecarappa, and Stanley S.
Chapman of Portland represented. Maine Gray
and Percival of Massachusetts took the lead,
all running at a canter with the exception of

Costigan of Rhode Island, who for the first
hour maintained a steady and quick walk.
Gray and Percival kept together, while Rounds
of the Maine team made repeated spurts, and

a

—OFFERED—

;V
H III 1\J1V
V111 \ Iwl

rors, 2 ami

Sofa, Lounge, Crockery, Glass anti Silver-plated
NNare. Magee Range, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctiouccro.

COPARTNERSHIP."

are

the walk for the Beantent on the old

consisting

building

Cape Elizabeth, May G, 1879.

dlw

Pot, worth §G00, began in the

At 5 o’clock the
Colisseum grounds, Boston.
men all appeared, dressed hi their walking reof tight-fitting undershirts,
galia,
knee breeches and trunks, and marched around
the track to the music of Higgins’ Ninth Reg-

for

STEPHEN SC AMMON,
NATII’L DYER,

cures eruptive and
other diseases
indicative of a tainted condition of the blood.
Among the maladies which it remedies are
white swelling, salt rheum, carbuncles, bilious-

1/ -|/| l*| A1TAL1

we sliall
Parlor
Sets, Marble Top Tables, Mattresses, Feather Beils, Toilet Ware, Curtains, Mir-

Furniture,

"\yi J_

4!)9 Congress
mhl2_

Proposals for Construction.

poison ami

THE BEAN POT TOURNAMENT.

The

RIVER RAILROAD.

SANDY

The Destructive Progress of that insidifoe to life and health, Scrofula, may be arrested by the aid of Scovill’s T>lood and
Liver Syrup, a botanic depurent which rids the
system of every trace of scrofulous or syphilitic

Extraordinary
Bargains

ROBINSON, City

Household Furniture by Auction.
TUESDAY’, May 20th, at 10 A. M.t
at House No. 104 Brackett Street.
ON sell
Chamber

To the Harbor Commissioners of Portland. Assignee’s Mali; of Real Estate.
authority from the Insolvent Court for Cumundersigned wishes permission to extend the
BY berland
County, 1 shall sell by public auction
THE
two wharves at Cushing’s Island into deeper
the premises, Thursday the 22d
day of May
water—not to

jnylO_

ous

myl2

’!•

ta

daily receiving
large invoices of stylish Spring

Notice,

Pfi§?(iJAl?iSli?Pases incidentto women, gout
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

sirable house and lot No. 23
Gray street. For partieulars inquire of the undersigned, at No. 14 Commercial Wharf.
H. EATON,
I Assignees of the Estate
of «Jordiui & Blake.
*
F. O. liAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
myl2dlw

*5“® als° required o give notice to said inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open
session at the Aldermen’s Room in
City Building,
from nine to twelve o’clock in the
forenoon, ami
from two to five o’clock in the
on each of
afternoon,
the four secular days next
such day of
proceeding
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lists of qualified voters, in and for
the several AN ards, and for
correcting said lists
Per order,

We

PROPOSALS.

Rev. Edgar F. Davis of Perry will deliver
the Decoration Day address at Pembroke.

Maine, we shall sell at Public Auction, on
Saturday, the 17th day of .Tiny, next, at 14
o'clock .VI.,on the premises, the pleasant and de-

Smith,

II. I.

the Dis-

trict of

Sale.

myl4

characterization, she fell short of Miss AnderShe was seen at her best in the very
scene we last mentioned in which
iss
derson was so successful. Miss Ande 01.',
owcues
ever, a tragedienne, and the dramatic
of Ingomar call rather for the power .f agedy
than that of the emotional school. We doubt
if Mis? Anderson would please in “Miss Multou” in any degree of comparison with Miss
Thompson, while the latter lady is an excellent
Parthenia. We do not like Miss Thompson’s
archness and love-making in Ingomar. It has
too much ol' artificiality; too much of the simulated affection that we should expect to find
in a woman of the Camille stamp, and with it
there is a reminiscence of Maggie Mitchell’s
tone that is unpleasant. She is full of coquetry,
but it is not the coquetry of the simple maiden.
We also regret that Miss Thompson thought
proper to assume the blonde wig which has become of late years almost inseparable from our
actresses.
Even Miss Anderson had to wear
one in Evadne, thus marring her beauty.
Miss

President.

Cow for Sale.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

.aid

Sec’y.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

the motion was carried.
Adjourned to await call of committee.

son.

DAVE1S,

Enquire of NUTTER BROS., \i!>
Market Square.

Ex-policeman John Clifford of Bangor is
said to have been offered $100,000 for a claim
he owns at Leadville.
Ida Brown, daughter of Mr. C. P. Brown of
Bangor, lias been offered the position of professor of mathematics at Wellesley College.

to
1 PURSUANT
Judge of the United States Court for
an

NINETEENTH Bay or

myDdtd

oc3dtf

SALE*
order from Hon. Edward Fox

ASSIGNEES’

tt> fill the vacancy caused hv the death of
late Alderman of said Ward.
0,1 such day of election to remain
open
until tour o’clock in tlie
afternoon, when they shall
be closed.

the Preble
of May, the
A full attendance is
J. L. WRIGHT,

a. in.

For

but always in August. Hence there is poor
basis for the statement recently made in a Dexter dispatch to the effect that the newly discovered alleged fictitious charges and credits wero

indications of Mr. Barron’s disposition
to defraud the bank or. anybody else.

E. 11.

4 SMALL Farm of 40 acres in Gorham Village,
in excellent condition. Also 4 new milch cows
full blooded Jerseys. Enquire of
myl4dlw CHARLES ROBIE, Gorliam Village.

The Dexter Bank.
Ex-Bank Examiner Bolster states that he
has never made his annual examinations of
Dexter Savings Bank in October or November,

T7" *1/^1

Regular sale of Furniture ami General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ni.

there to give in their votes for ONE AL-

Albert

AI.LEX.

c. w.

Consignments solicited.

■nonfh, nt Ten o’clock in the Forenoon,

A mmol Mnatiiwr

myl4U2w*

Ho was widely known.
Mrs. J. W. Simonton, wife of the general
agent of the Associated Press, who died Monday, had many friends in Saco.

no

ensuing year.

28th inst., at 10 o’clock
requested. Per order

Bucksport, Frankfort, Rockland, Hampden
all
Damariscotta, and
Bangor,
filling
theso responsible positions with great acceptance to the people of his charges.
Dr. David Hammons', Gti years old, formerly
of North Berwick, died suddenly Saturday at
his place of business, rear of 120 Merrimac
street, Haverhill, Mass., from heart disease.

II111 ill A11JT

BAILEY.

l«.

dise every

Third Monday of May instant,

JL Medical Society will be holden at
House, Portlrfud, on the 4th Wednesday

sixteen years, being stationed at Mt. Desert,
Deer Isle, Steuben, North Penobscot, North

sees

Com-

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.

ion

made by Mr. Barron to “tide the bank over
the November examination”—for Mr. Bolster
never made his annual examination at that
date. Mr. Bolster in these last developments

Light

pany, 85 Exchange st.,Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the 21st inst., at .1 o’clock p. m. to act upon the following articles: 1—To receive and act upon the reports of the President and Treasurer. 2—To choose

Maine, August 30th, 1818, joined the Methodic!

d3t

Light Company.
Meeting outlie

March 26th, at
the age
Tilton was born in Albion,

Mr.

P.

and

duly
qualified Electors of said Ward No. Three are hereby notified to meet at their Ward Room in said
AN ard, on the

Brill#

Merchants,

Mnlr.rooiu .13 nud :»»
Exchange Ml.
_

to warrants from tha..Mayor
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the

Portland,

Portland Oils

Recent Deaths.
Rev. Hezekiali C. Tilton, formerly of the
East Maine Conference, but since 1857 a member of the Wisconsin Conference, died in
of 61 years.

Auctioneers amt f<..

To the Electors of Ward No. Three
of the City of Portland.

•

BARBER.

wyl4

Handy.

Pembroke—R. H. McGowen.
Edmunds and South Pembroke—Supplied by C.
T. Estabrook.
Calais—G. N. Eldridge.
Milltown—W. T. Brown.
Robbinston, Cooper and Charlotte—J. S. Allen.
Alexander, Crawford and Westley—Supplied by
C. A. Main.
George Forsyth, East Maine Conference Seminary.
Frank J. Haley, Professor in East Maine Conference Seminary.
H. H. Clark, chaplain in the navy.

Jamsville, Wis.,

at*

RECEIVED ITIIIS MORNING by steamer from
New York, a choice lot of

Macliias and Whitneyville—J. Biram.
East Machias mid Whiting—A. J. Lockhart.
Cutler—Supplied by R. M. Wilkins.
Lubec—To be stpplied.
D.

Bights

_my 14__

Bridgham.

Perry—F.

F. O. BAILEY & €©.,

•i^-P0^8

—

Farmers Attention.

Brooklin and South Brooksville—Supplied bv J.
W. Stjout.
Deer Isle—Supplied by It. E. Davis
Surry and Trenton—B. C. Kook wood.
Ellsworth—J. H. Moore.

and

FOR SALE BY

CURTIS & DAVIS.
dlw
my!4

Belfast and Nortliport—'T. Gerrish.
Castine and West Penobscot—B. S. Arey.
Penobscot and Brooksville—Supplied by W. Bald-

Eastport

&c!

received this

Chadwick.

lEFast Bucksport and Orland—J. Alexander.
Grrjngton—V. P. Wardwell.
Grrington Centre—J. A. Morelen.

Searsport

2aw4w

SLACK SALTEDPOLLOCK

DISTRICT.

Bucksport—C. P. Besse.
Bucksport Centre—J. A.

AUCTION SALES.

accident to

an

Wardwell, Presiding Elder.

L. J).

and
in-

explanation of his wonderful
ventions. Price, Cloth'Covers, §1. If there is no
agent in your town, send direct to the undersigned.
AGENTS WANTED I EBEN SHUTE,
AGENTS WANTED |
Publisher & Bookseller,
AGENTS WANTED | 52 Bromtield st., Boston.

myl4

ADVERTISEMENT^

CITY

STATE OF MAINE.

Including his early life, amusing experiments
later life with an

G. A. Crawford, Chaplain in the United States
navy, and member of the Camden quarterly conference.
BUCKSPORT DISTRICT.

to decide on any sum and appoint a committee to make an offer why then all is right,
but otherwise he didn’t sfce how a committee

-—

B.

His

iE'IS*! INVENTIONS !

The East Maine Appointments.
The following are the remainder of the appointments at the East Maine Methodist Con-

ing

.V-~

And

two

no

object in the 7 per cent, bondholders meeting
the citizens Wednesday, at the adjourned citizens’ meeting—as the city had not yet advertised for proposals for the road—unless they
had some sum to offer for the road. Mr. Bailey
thought perhaps a committee should be appointed to decide what had better be done,

,,,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IcO

d&wtf

%

MAINE CITIES.

BATH.

STEAMERS.

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS.

LEIGHTON,

Wanted.

Mercury 80° in the shade.
The Samoset’s shaft was taken to Boothbay
by the Sasanoa this afternoon.
Freight receipts: K. & L. R. K.,east, 18
cars; west, C. M. C. R. R., east, 1!0 cars; west,

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
ROCKLAND.
Tuesday, May 13.

Yesterday

Aramander

afternoon Mr.

5.

Dag-

after October 1st.
An order introduced by Mr. Hewett, instructing the Rockland directors of the Knox
& Lincoln Railroad to use their influence to
secure a reduction of fares and a re-arrangement of trains for the better accommodation of
the business of the city, was defeated in the
Board of Aldermen—2 to 5.
An order looking to the establishment of
taxes

report, giving his opinion that the contract of

city

the

with the Water

Company is illegal
Company for water for
sprinkling the streets during the last year are
not legally due. He takes the ground that the

and that the bills of the

people cannot be
tlllU

taxed
tliof

Illlrtuwn

City Council is

pay for water for

to

morlo ltvr

OiiTltroot

<1

n

tho city
after tbe term of office of the members has expired ; also that the council which made the
not

legally binding

on

contract had no right to exempt property of
the Company from taxation. He also declares
the contract void on the ground that a stockholder of the Company was a member of the
Numerous authoriCouncil which made it.
ties were cited.
The committee on streets were authorized to
contract for lumber for the use of tho department with Jones & Bicknell at $7.24 per M.
Proposals had previously been invited and
Messrs. Jones & Bicknell made a bid as above,
and the contract is to be made with them notwithstanding a responsible man, Capt. O. K.
Grant, made a bid offering to furnish lumber
at
per M.
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
Highways, $5.fil; Fire Department, $2.50;

We

An order calling on the Grand Army Post to
show what they have done with the money
granted them by the Council for the celebration of Decoration Day, was tabled.
RC. F. Tupper was appointed sealerof weights
and measures.
LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

SACO AND BIDDEFORD.

A. J.

performing only his legitimate' duty

suit warranted.

Joseph

S.

as

in Biddeford.

An Auburn youth was seriously bitten
by a
last evening near Broad street bridge, and
wiH seek redress from the dog’s owner before

Judge

Dresser to-morrow morning.
Auburn Aqueduct Co. have moved into their
new office in Goff block.
Paving stones from the Hallowell ledge are
being received for Main street, Auburn. They
are to be laid this season the
length of Phoenix
block.
Davis House, recently damaged by fire, has
been repaired.
Oscar Holway, Esq., of Augusta, is stopping
at the Elm House.
Bird, the Boston scenic artist, is painting
some beautiful scenes for
Stanley, the photoMarshal Smith has issued

licenses

owners to secure

Hotel arrivals
11: Elm, If).

extensive

n>yl2

a

notice to

4?. It. K. Nfntinn.

SHAWLS,

Friday

Boy.’ Wear, and

a

full lino of

New.Goods in every department.
ESPECIAL attention is called

biUfne^TsYncrea’sTnJ

*

Dross

-a.

to

Goods

A

and

Goods

Fancy

Store,

FRONT STREET.
myl3

dlw

to-day—DeWitt,

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. 1S4 Middle

crowded house. That the audience appreciated
the entertainment was fully pfoved by tumultuous applause. The music was well rendered
and the acting fine.

Horse Shoeing
By 8. YOUNG A CO., Prneticnl
Shorn, TO Pearl (Street.

Ifl01.1

near

estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer
Kesidence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. It. 1£. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby's Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
I*. .1* I.ABRABttE, Aduiiniatrator,
mh24tf
199 1-2 Middle St.

Street.

Book Binders.
IVM.

A.

QUINCY,
No. Ill

II, Printer*,’
Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum
Room

Exchange

Street.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at

Monday evening as follows, Louis P. Henderson, foreman; James Tracey, 1st
assistant;
Boss Ames, 2d assistant; Geo.
Ames, clerk;
Mr. Barnes, steward.
The Hallowell Granite

Company
shipby water,
are

ping a great deal of stone to Albany,
their wharves being crowded.
The Packard brothers, in the

employ of the
Hallowell Granite Company, are
cutting the
Booth bay soldiers* monument.
At a special meeting of the
City Council,
Monday evening, the following business was

transacted:
The committee ordered to examine the culvert crossing Water street
near

Millikeu's mill, recommended that the street
commissioner be ordered to make a
good and
suitable drain to carry off all waste
water; and
the city government ordered the same to be
done.

The street commissioner was ordered to
build sidewalks in the following places: About
teu rods opposite the Sampson House on
Second street.
From Warren Fuller’s north to
town landing; and in several other
parts of the
city. The committee on fire department rethat
ported
they gave leave to G. A. Francis
and others to withdraw their
petition for increase of salary for the foremen, as the
salaries
had been fixed before the petition was handed
in. The mayor was ordered fo draw his wara

1.

T

—

T»

Company

To Uct at Cape

—

Monday evening.

RENT.

Chestnut street, first block below
ifoc all

No. 8

cellar and
HOUSE
iberal terms

Stable.

OUSE No. G01 Congress street,

a
High street.
This house is
1 ^cations
rater.

t

the

on

corner

Enquire

at

the premises,

of

or

To Let.
A TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near
rL Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of
’eak’s Island. Enquire of
J. STERLING,
on the premises.
my2dtf

Situated in the western central
L. E. T., Daily Press Oftice.

i jongress

I

S

part

ress

TT

11

OamwmAd si, It

—

A Cross Baby.
Nothing is so conducive to a man's remaining a bachelor as stopping for one night at the
house of a married friend and being kept
awake for five or six hours by the
crying of a

baby. All cross and crying babies
only Hop bitters to make them well and
ing. Young man. remember this—Ed.

need
smil-

eod 2w

SSH

WHItI

f

a rare opportunity.
Inquiries may be made of Kimball Eastman, Esq.,
Gorham; Judge Waterman at Gorham, or of

a

t West

♦

le

‘

oc7dtf

undersigned.
ALBION 1\ IRISH.
West Gorham, May G, 1879.
2w*

E. N. FRESHMAN

my3d2w

1I

Inquire

H. A.

PARK ROW,

or

1

oil

ab-’’_

:

65 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
Advertisements received fur every Paper in the
1 ldted States and British Provinces at the Lowest
ontraot Prices. Am-information cheerfully given
a nd estimates promptly furnished.
Kile of the Press kept for insiiection at any time

a

or
on

to a

NEWSPAPERS,

NEW VORK.
ROW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,
T rpe, Presses, etc.
The Press may be found on tile at our ofiice.

J. H.

BATES,

(Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.)

v.

Placecontaining

Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, Ko. 127
F ideral St., under if. S. Hotel.
np20tf

WM. CRANE,

GEORGE A1T0I.D.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice

'S 1

NEW VORK.

Newspapers.

Gaither, Agent,

240

and

S.

& A. Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BATH

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S HULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

1

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
&

Co., Proprietors.

BRUNSICKW.
P. & Iv. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot—M.

W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

&

Co., Pro-

boston,
OI.D

COI.OYY
ROAD.

LEWISTON.
DeWTTT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

forwarded daily to FALL

IYER,
connecting with the Clyde
J r*,*nilinK
every WKDNIJSDAY and

Ntruin-

a

f

febU

tf

"T

$4.50

and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
febldtf
Portland, Jan. 31, 1870.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

November” is,
Trains will

1878.

run as

—VIA—

Portland A; Worcester and JfonvicJi Lines
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
on train leaving Grand Trunk I >« i*• >t. Port*
passage
land, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer

from New London

ik'kuis ;uhi

IXTewYorls.
—VIA—

Boston k Maine R. K.
—OR—

Eastern Railroad,
—AND—

..

ni

...

«ti>)

m

r. m

u nn.,

...

For Mcarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bench, Haro, Biddei'ord nud
Kenuebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.

$4.30 !
Including transfer

across

Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Hover, Newmarket, Fxe-

3.30 p.

m.

For Bocheater, Farmington and Alton Bay
at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For iHanchcNlcr and Concord (via LaArence)
at 8.45 a. in., (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1.00 train from Portland connects with all
Mound Line Mtcnmer* for New York, the Mouth
and the We*t.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
RaiHines for New York.

atlowed

West
rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with nil
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’s
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange street.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt.

Boston in any carriage staleaving Portland at
Lines.

tioned at the depots. Trains
1.00 p. m. connect with Sound
Mtateroom*

Engaged in Advance.

TO NEW70RK
VIA

KAIL

LINES,

across Boston
as above,

transfer

in

carriages,

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00, 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern R. R. at
z.ua. o.4o a. m.f i.uu i>. m., connecting wiin an ran

lines.

TICKETS

m.

For Well*, No.
Great Frill*,

LINES

SOUND

Monday,

g”ggggfBrnary
^!=^LEAVE
M,

iruiiK

—TO—

Including

Feb17, 1^79, Trains will
PORTLAND FOR
—£-—“-ROStTON at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30

urami

TICKETS

RAILROAD^ ALL

On and after

ui

EXCURSIONS.

oc7dtfJ. M. LUNT, Supt.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

swcureu

Sure ConnecNo Carriage Trau*t'cr*.
tion* !
Baggage cheeked through.
J.NV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

—

change Street.

connecting therewith.

»uuerooiuH

Depot and Preble Street Station.

follows:

Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland, ut 7.30 a. in. and
•_*3—sum ,.<HI
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30
p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at RocheMter at 0.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Roston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. M. Mtennibont ExpreM for New
Loudon.
Through Car for Lowell mid
Roston. Connects at RocheMter for Dover and Great Falla, at Epping for Muneheater and Concord, at NuMhua for
Lowell and IIonIou, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and tho West, via Hoowac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albanv Railroad for New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Hnltimore and
Washington, at New Loudon with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 0.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
5.30 p. in.
Rocheater and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 0.45, 11.00 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

BOSTON & MAINE

$4.50

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Lonis, Sail Francisco,
—AND—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,
For Sale at Ollier* in Depot*, Commercial
Street, and at AIIcb’m t'nion PiiMen«**»•■ om**, ,■)!» KvrhnnKe St.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING OAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup*t B. & M. R. R
A. P. ROCKW ELL, Pree’t E. R. R.
janlS
dtf
_

GO

TO

THE

Portland.
_dtf

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent,

Maine Central
RAILROAD.
MONDAY,

MAY

5,

For

1879.

Every Description

of

'Trains leave
______—_^Passcnger
land ior Bangor, Hex

Portter, lid.
fn*t and Waterville at 12.30.
12.35, and 11.45 P. M.
For Mkoxvhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For
Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7 a. m., 12.3o, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

UnfsfgsUffil

Aujgu*ta,

nt.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for 1 jewiwton via Brunswick, at
7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. ni.
For Rath at 7.00 a. ni., 12.35 and 5.20
p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfield, Went Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. ni.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pnsseuger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p. m.
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiaton.
Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the tlay train and 11.45 p. m. is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached:
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and fur Mt.

John and Hnlifnx. Tile 11.4o p. m. train
makes close connection at Bn agar for all stations
on Bangor * Piscataquis B.
K., Boulton, Woodstock, Mt. Andrews, Ml.Mtrphru,
Fredericktou, Fort Fairfield, and Caribou.
£, nssenger Train, arrive in Portland ns
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangui- llexter
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath.
iv. of ij. jtv. xv. ai d.jo p. m.
urom Lewiston at
5.55 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at

1.55

JOB PRINTING
Prices Reduced
—OX—

12.5(3

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t
Portland, May 1st, 1.870.
felotf
a

POSTERS k SHOW PRINTING

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Town Blanks,
Bill

Each way between

Heads,
Letter

Heads,

Cards, Tags, Sic

PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION

HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

VIA

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,

Proprietors.

Co.»

$2.50!

Round

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Advertising Agency,
lO Atatc At., I
( 3T Park Row,
Nit W YORK.
BOSTON.j
{
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

inces.

Agent,

BOSTON.
IBE.nO.VT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities and towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.
e

€. J. WHEELER,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
5 Washington Building, Providence, R. 1.

Suit the Times.

LI.VIITED

Trip

Orders by mail, express

Tickets

or

otherwise promptly at-

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

Good for ten days from date of sale, only

$4.50.

84.50.

84.50.

DAILY PRESS

NO CHANGE of CARS

Between Portal & Boslou
rwo

Through

Leave

Grand

Trains^ Each

Way Daily.

Trunk Depot, Portland, at
.30 a. m. and 1.00
p.m., Preble Street Station at
.40 a. m. and 1.10
p.m., arriving in Boston at
.15 p. m. and G.3o p. m.

S. It. NILES,

Advertising

To

$2^50! $2.50!

SPECIAL

AACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor.
AKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—AV. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,-F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

LOWELL.

Special limited single tickets, good for two days from
date of sale, only

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

1-1

i
t

Ogdensburg
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
in. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett

FARE REDUCED.

via

SATUK-

"■'"delphiu dirert, connecting at
hiladelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle*.
>n, ». t.. Washington, D. C., Reorge'V'".’
Aiexaudria, A’u., and all Rail
id Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading given
om any point in New
England to Philadelphia
!or rates of Freight, ami other
information, annlv to
D. D. C. MINK,
Agent,
lllb Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
I’m. P. Clyde dir Co., General
Manager*
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
Philadelphia.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket ortice, Commercial street,
and at Allen s Union Passenger Office, US Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for *McatM nud
Berths nt Ticket Office,
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fc l ldtf

FARE REDUCED!

S. 1*1. PETTEXGILL & CO.’S
Low

Leave Boston at 7..‘10 a. in., 12..JO and 7.00
p. in., eouucrtiug with .Vlainr Central
and E. «\ N. A. Kuilwuy for Ml. John umt
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

R ill..

emi-Wcckly I.iue, Quirk Time,
Rule*, Frequent Departure*.

Night Express with Mleepiug t’nr, for Boston, at 2.0.3 a. in. every day (except .Mondays).

:iinl

n.

ton with Central Vermont for

mLLBRIDGE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

roceived and
there

UOIJLTON.
HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

England

connection with

SNELL

U. S.

STEAMSHIP LINES

lit

Skowhegan,

EA&TPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike
prietors.

Washington street,

] Philadelphia & JVcw

from

etiitinnn !it.

2.30 p. in.
7.15 n. m. runs through to Burlington anti Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all i>oiiits on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. R.; at St. Joluisbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.; at KaHt Swanton with Central Vermont R.R. tor St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan-

LIMERICK.
LIMERICK HOUSE—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor.

CLYDE’S

VORK.

1 I PARK

rooms

onts, divided for tv, o families.

Steamship*.

Through bills of lulling given by tbc above named
IgentB.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Wash1 ngton, or other Information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf_53 Central Wharf, Boston.

GEO. P. HOWELL A to,,

AUeya and Billiard
Y^7,?£.Sioi!01.!’x-Bo'ir!ing
Cottage containing 5
^ fir.a
bind.
The above
\£w?L°(P^Cultivatmg
t uJetller
separate
responsible part
A1*’-1 i8tk
bnek house
Fremont
13
w

tins.

treet. Boston.

Advertising Agents,
dtf

STEAMSHIP LINE,
I'irst

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea1 card and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic
Coast Line,
fohn S. Daly, Agent, 222
Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
]
R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
<

J-

1

r<

BROS.

NEW

FOR ALL TIIE LEADING

30 1-2 Ilitih St.

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Rooms,

3oston.

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
a id proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
nited States and Canada, kept on tile for the aecom11 lodation of Advertisers.

TO LET.
Front

j iouth,

Advertising Agents,

JOKES.

be vacated
( ~|KE two very desirable rooms will
boarding house
2 5 PARKSTrWt1
che well;k“0TO
of Gray (new No. 88.)
STREET, corner
dtf
apJJ_

Washington

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
of the Lake.
by steamer

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Ko. 1 Commercial St.

To Let with Board.
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tari ar, imported
exclusively for this Powder from the
Vino district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
►ound can be mailed to
any address, postage free, on
eceipt of GO cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
/O., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum;
dangerous to health; avoid them,
J specially wheu
offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

&

Freight
i brwarded from NorfolkLady
to Petersburg and RichJ
Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
mond, and
C. P

S6 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI, O.
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

r nwo lower floor Tenements on Parris St; in "ood
L repair; sunny and pleasant; with Siebaao; rent
mylOdlw

N

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Advertising Agents,

To Let.
of

cffl'lfifcv -ry

!,

1

man, G. C. Flagg; Assistant Foreman, C F
Swan, Jr.; Clerk, Will House; Steward, H
Yeaton. They organize with fifteen men.
The Seth Williams Post are rapidly making
preparations for a grand procession on Decora-

Day.
Arrangements are being made with Christopher Toole of Bangor to walk a 25 mile race in
Granite Hall some time next week against
EdwardfMurphy of this city.

secured
for
applying to E A

'TP stairs tenement iu new house at Woodford’s
J Corner. Seven rooms with all modern imP rovements. Sun all day. Pries $250. Address with
r< iferences, A.
B., Press Olhce.

1( w.

Norfolk, Baltimore

l

been

having

SATURDAY.

Alexandria

WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN my homestead
L farm situated near West Gorham V
illage.
This farm contains about one hundred acres of
ind, is conveniently divided into mowing, tillage
nd pasture land, and has upon it an abundant
sup1 ly of water. The buildings, consisting of a oneLory House, two-story ell, Barn, Wood House &c,
11 in good repair. There is an orchard on the
place,
earing some years one hundred bushels of fruit—
grafted. To any one desiring to purchase a
1 lostly
ood place at a moderate price the above offer

AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—W.
prietors.

Liverpool

Uroui Kosion direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

r

To Let.

The steam fire
engine company Cushnoc,
No. 1, had a meeting last night and elected the
following officers for the ensuing year; Fore-

tion

Ad-

nalinirM

EY, 178 Middle St.
session

city.
dtf

ances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by
161

of

anil

ALFRED.
HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

Ill

LETT

< JJUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun►5
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
A Iso one room on third floor. References exchanged.
Stable To Let.
d

House and Wood House, with a nevof water in the yard. Good*Yard and

<

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Corner Middle and Exchange Street.

my8dlw

Estate for Sale.

This property is pleasantly located on one of the
test streets in the city, and very central, with excelent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
< [uiet home.
It will be sold at a fair price and on
easonable terms of payment to close an estate.
If not sold within a reasonable time it will be ofered for Rent if desired.
For further particulars as to terms, &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
so. 32 Bramhall St., or No. 31
Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24dtf

pleasantly situated in one of the best
in the city; is well finished; has Sebago

Queenstown

Dity of Berlin, 5491 Tons City of Montreal 4490 Ts
b'ity of Richmond,4007
City of Brussels 3775
,'ity of Chester, 4500
City of New York 3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongjst, largest and fastest on the. Atlantic, ami have
ivery modem improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
■hairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.

Carriage

failing well
| Jarden.

MAIL STEAMERS.

EVEKY THURSDAY OK

mhldtf

THE

TO LET.

to

Address

DIRECTORY.

ELM

Hon*

LINE

STATES & ROYAL

New York

first-class brick dwelling house No. 91 Spring
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land.
The house is most thoroughly built from foundation
ip, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick

> SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with
_> Sebago. Apply to
W. W. CARR.
197 Newbury St.
ap4tf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO

The police business is
quiet just now.
The street sprinkler has
begun to do its good
work.

ALFRED

on arrival of Steamo’clockjor
for

INMAN
UNITED

Druggists.

Me.mhlSd&wly

MACIIIAS.

Railroad Wharf.
E. CLSHING, General Manager,
Portland, April 20tli, 1870._ ap30dtf

Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good

Desirable Ileal

lO

by all

Only Importers’ Depot. 212 Broadway,
N. IT. For sale by J. W. Perkins &
Co., W. F.
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland,

HOTEL

o clock the next
morning.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Honday,
Wednesday and Friday Horniugs, at (I
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 P. M., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further parti -ulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

drainage. Lot 38x75. The most
offered, viz: one-third cash, balance on
term of years at G per cent, interest. Apply to F.
1. PATTERSON, Dealer in Reale Estate, or Canal
National Bank.

at

Sold

WASIIBERNE A CO.,

10

F. II.

To Let.

•

night

Physicians.

Train from Boston,
Bangor, touching at
Kocklaud, Cauulen, Fincoluville, Belfast,
Weaixport, Wandy Point, Bucksport, Winter port and
Hampden, arriving in Bangor about

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in. this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
>pen for inspection.
For particulars apply to

New Two Story House for Sale.

t.llA lOllirpit

Fveniugg.

on

To Uct.

auu

Augusta, May 13.
at
the Cony House

P

JTonesport.

boat

or

\ ^ Q Va Congress st. Been occupied several years
i < O
by a Dress Maker. One of the best'locaions for Dentist &c. G. M. ELDER.
mylSdlw

1

a

One

Houses

vasli trays and set boiler in
laundry, with hot and
old water connections to all parts of the house.
.’an be arranged for two tenements.
G. M. ELDER, 478 Congress St.
nyl2d2w

i

AUGUSTA.

of'Kiirope~ahTfXmefIc£?tj&tijftU

Horning nt 4 I•* o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pullman Night train for Boston.
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Honday, Wednesday and Friday

No”

AND LEIPZIG.

Embracing the leading Hotels at wliieh the Daily
Pit ess may always be found.

Returning^ will leave Hachiasport every
•lay

SMITH,
Middle St.

FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

ROUSE No. 25

r>3—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
Salem and School sts.
fjG—
52—
Park and Commercial sts.
54—Foot of Green st.

the amount of $50; also
in favor of Charles E. Fuller to the amount of
to
$7.05,
rectify error in pay roll of Torrent
Engine Company. The city clerk was ordered
to.notify the parties assessed for building sewer
on Central street, as follows;
Library Association $100; Granite Company $30; Maine Central Bailroad Co., $05. Adjourned to
Monday.
June 2d, at half-past 7 p. m.

The board of aldermen had

TO

of
C. H.
23G ami 238

and

FOSi SALE.

myl3dlw*

OFFICES

to

arrivals

Elizabeth Depot.

TWO-STORY house with ell (furnished or unfurnished) containing 10 finished rooms, all in
ixcellent repair. Good stable attached and land for
rarden. Situated within one or two minutes walltof
lepot. Apply to Nutter Bros. & Co., Market Square
A

?ortland.

Enquire

jaldtf

rw

Aja,L uca ixuua

v

135 Vaughan St.

1—Noon, Portland Time.

Hobbs, as heretofore.
The Tiger Engine Company organized on

OF PARIS

Until further notice, the SteamP*er LEWISTON, Capt. Chas.
L
Deeming, will leave Railroad
Wharf Friday Fuelling at
o clock,
for Hachia*port, touching at
■y
Rock and, Famine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick,
Wo. West Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Hillbridge

young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

TO LET.
0 Comer Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
3—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
0—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11— Test—at 2% r. m.
12—Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort 6ts.
16— Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
16—Comer Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24—Engine House, comer Market and
Congress sts.
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
2(5—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools.
34—Comer South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
30—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Comer Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
11—Engine House, Spring near State st.
t‘2—Cftnipr Danforth an/1
raolrott ate
L3—
Commercial and Clark sts.
*5—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
—Horse R. R. Stable, Spring st.
f7—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
18—
Pine and Thomas sts.
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
52—Libby’s Corner.

AND

3,

Passenger trains leave Portland for
pper Bartlett, FabyaiPs and inter-

1.00,

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
celebrated Physirtans
ing a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical
Academy of Paris
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three days.
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients. $1.00 a box; 0 boxes for $5.00. Sent to
any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by

Bangor,

DESERT

MONDAY,

1*70.

ter, Haverhill, North Andover. Law.
rence, Andover nud Lowell at 8.45 a. in.,

European Salicylic Medicine Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

large two-story House with ell and stable atTHEtached,
about twenty
of tillage land with

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.

Tuesday, May 13.
uow for sale
by D.

GUF.fi,

STEAMBOAT CO.

MT.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

H &

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,
by the
^

Portland, Bangor & Mathias

Residence for Sale.

A

ACUTEOFt CHRONIC

3ALICYLIC4I
**
SURE

Jones’ and Trefetlien’s and Hog Island Landings at
0.45,8.30, 11 A. M., and 1.45 and 5.15 P. M., leaving the Island immediately. Fare for the round trip
25cts.: Children, 10 cts.
ap28dtf_C. H, KNOWLTON.

For

MORE
jm1
'■'wm ■ ■Liwjn V. »

«JTC£&!3£ayUKUfcaUJ
M^RCOUTW

TOURIST
_P

BOX 1953, Portland, Me.

*30

L
SiSw

FOR IE ISLANDS
af f'nnfAm TX_

Magnetic Physician,

ap23d3m

nud

on

necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. Ii. BARTLETT & CO.,
JO Broad St., Boston.
mh23dly

Will lpflva tilO TToot stila

TTWILDE,

Located at the U.
Hotel, Portland, He.,
lias had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address

acres

in the shade this afternoon.
A movement is on foot to sprinkle Main
street.
A citizen of this town recently caught a
brook trout weighing 30 oz.

The Press and Argus are
K. Jewett, instead of C.

The Natural

Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all

d&wtf

eodly&wGwll

Dr. R.

of each month, carrying
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, May 20 | S. S. Acapulco, Sat’y, May 31.

STEAMER

''•‘.IS’T***

/s.

of POISONOUS DRUGS.

use

the 20th and 30th
passengers and freight for

story

mh2G

Street, Portland.

Mercury at 80°

24; Marston,

DIRECTORyT

BUSINESS

Zealand

*.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and l>e exceeding
glad that there is ONE that cau CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without the

S. S. CO.

Islands, New
Australia.

Steamers sail from New York

and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

GEO. H. NICHOLS’
Dry

Sandwich

of 5G

v

JOY to SIFFEMG HUMANITY

JAPAN, CHINA,

Crnin I'nvllnml.

•ir-rnh""***, au of
ogppjn
rt
:ter, N. Y.

'J;r

my7

.x

offered at 8 cents per yard, at

which will be

D. I. C. is an ai.K'l
t/Mggi
All above nl-I
f\A/TXA/T<*A>'-

FOR CALIFORNIA

acres, well divided, and this property
situated in New Gloucester, Maine, aliout 2V2
miles from the depot, with good schools, three
churches. House IY2 story, and in good nice order,
painted inside and out last year; three good wells of
water; young orchard, pear trees, grape vines, all in
bearing condition. For further particulars enquire
on the premises,
Terms cash.
W. H. GOODING.
my3
d2w*

CLOTHS

luieS

dtf

M.

eodtf

FARM

Ilave you dyspep sia. kidar>i or v+inarv complaint, dlsof the stomach, larch, 1 tnod, lircr or nerve* f
Yon will he <a;
f you use

____

pacificTmail

Farm iu New Gloucester for Sale.

UNDERWEAR,

For Ladies, Gents and Children.

For Men’s and

Oiu>

ap22

Cloaking; Materials, Gloves,
AND

mh3_l

Three

and

w.rns!

wov

STEAMERS.

Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail andSound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.

desirable residence known as the “Cobb”
House, has recently been put in thorough reand
will be leased as either single or double
pair
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached
to the house. Address or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, 100 State Street, Portland, Me.

Garments,

dtf

days excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.

TIIE

Ladies Spring

Goods,

Woodford’*,

Near

Minute* Walk from Horae Car*

SILKS,
Dress

recovering.

dog

at once.

For Sale.

pleasant village

myl2d3w*

Spring St.,

on

d3w

Tuesday, May 13.
The Boston Company presented “Pinafore”
and “Trial by Jury” here last evening to a

HALLOWELL.

cross

an

A. D. STETSCfN,
Opposite City Hall, Centre St., Bath, Me.

Our respected friend “Master Sam” has
lately been afflicted with the “solitudes,” hut
since hearing of his name being mentioned as
Greenback candidate for governor is rapidly

grapher.

on

such

!

.
Whoever you are, wherever yon are, whenever you feel
that your system needs cleansing, toning or —
B
stimulating, with out intoxicating, take

On and after Monday, March 31,1870, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sun-

Residence in Deeriiig

sale. If you
have any idea of buying Furniture, Carpets, Window
Shades, Feathers, Mattresses or Bedding, don’t fail
to give us a call.
us

f WOV
WTLW5

ti.it

Extaordinary Bargains
Which have given

young and suffering from any Indiscretion
dissipation; It' you are married or single, old or
young, suffering from poor health or languishing «.
on a bed of sickness, rely on
B
are

f. or

Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
at Greenwood,
Peaks’ Island.

premises.

shall still offer those

wnms!

Vease»

__than

d3w

OBTLY TEN DAYS

BRUNSWICK.

cur

Thirty-three
Monday.

ME.

O. Box 1171.

of bu ;: ;-s. weakened by the strain ol
duties, a; oid srlmuianuanu take B ■

If you are simply wv'j
;.pin*ed, try It! Buy It.
Insist upon if. Yc-r «
gist k; cps it.
-i I.n*- saved hundreds.
It may save your .'if*
A «V children.
HnpC'wsthCtt'hlitlia'
i.ir toallothen.
The llop Pad ior jjlvi'.v:

of Yarmouth, 30 minutes ride from Portland, a Cottage House and Stable,
3 acres excellent land and more
200 fruit trees, grape vines
and small fruits of the best varieties. Located near
the Post Office and about five minutes walk -of the
G. T. Depot. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Portland; or to I. C. WELCOME, on the

petition.

mencement.

in /nwna

Telegraph Building, BATH,

If you

_

BOSTON

fel5__dtf
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R
Commencing

l*ort<4uionth« Newburyport, Mnleui, Lynn.
Boston, at M. 13 u. ua. nud

Chrlsrn nud
1.00 p. m.

RE1TRNINR,

JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
\Y. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.

Feb.

TRAINS leave l*ortlaud
Mmrboro. Mnco, Biddcford. KcqucBerwick, Mouth BerNorth
Wi
lls,
bank,
wick, t on w iiy Junction, Eliot, Kittcry,

for

Leave

S. BABCOCK,
President,

D.

and all points In tho

Northwest, West aiul Southwest.

_

BRACKETT,

In the

to

The stone

on

obtained at 22
doclOdtf

are a man

fyour

j
PANNK.KREK

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mt. Louis, Omaha, Nagiuaw, St. Paul, Mult Lake City,
Denver, Stan Francisco,

If you are a man of letters, tolling over yonr midnight
work, to restore, brain nerve and waste, nso

LOTS-

Country Residence

Single Ton.

my'J

an^JHf.yeeks-

ail

To Let

or

J. W.

P.

Bargain.

COTTAGE

COAL !
W. A.

a

FILKINS,

oetl

Tickets Hold at Reduced Rates !
To

MEDICAL.
If you

ST.,

EXCHANGE

2.30 p.

the

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Y'ork.

LAW, HOUSE

PUBLIC,

or

L. W.

be

can

Street.

J1

§ant

No. 2G8 Danforth St., containing 9 good
rooms beside Bath Room.
Lot contains about
4000 feet, well located, sun all day. Pleasant and
open view. This property will be sold very low, as
the owner is to leave the city. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street,
eod3w
my 7

eotl3m

HOSIERY
next

For Sale at

MAINE.

By th.e Cargo

TM.MA aj

W

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., couueetiug at Stouingtou with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always iu advance of ull other Hues. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49% Exchange

4 All I,It STREET.

myOeodGw

Exchange

Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

End of Portland Pier.

Sale
WOODWARD, FOR
ap29eodtf

T.

This is

T. C. IIEItSEY,

—AND—

uiucago, uoioraao ana
Texas, and expects to be absent.between five
iour

3

Every

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

LINE

NEW YORK.

m. v

—

Trott,

BATH,
niyU

FOR

DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS on Danfortli.
ft
Fletcher Orchard, Vaughn, Clifford and
Spring Streets. For sale by

goods.
at SNOW’S,
my8d3w

AT

NOTARY

The Leiss Comic Opera Troupe have decided
cancel their engagement in Saco and give
instead a sacred concert in City Hall, Bidde-

on a uusmess

HI.

ATTORNEY

rapidly, large contracts have been taken by
Biddeford parties, prominent among whom are
Capt. Ira Andrews and Capt. J. M. Andrews,
and they say they have been unable to procure
number of men to do the work.
I a sufficient
Chas. E. Gorham has petitioned the Supreme
P/mMn't Tfnarl hie fifln /ilnn* n«,1
1.7
Cka
I
Court for an injunction to restrain the City of
and costs.
Saco from building the street called Grove
street at
The injunction was
John Campbell, charged with
throwing granted Old Orchard.
by Judge Wm. Wirt Virgin and a
stones, was let off with a reprimand on account
will be had at September term next.
hearing
of his youth.
Illegality in the proceedings and want of jurisdiction are two prominent complaints in the
The collego students are preparing for Com-

vnnf

Call and examine

Quick Salem, Small Profit*,
Neal’m Block, oppo*ite P. O.

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 84; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
Once. For further information apply to

Tickets and State Rooms

SAXE.

llOUSE^LOTS!

for

and Summer OVERCOATINGS.

Spring

to

ford, next Sunday evening.
Mayor Strout of Biddeford starts

Manufactures

FOR

aul9eodtf

SUITINGS,

Offers stylish and durable suits for $lN.OO.

urday night.

employe of the express company. In view of
the suspicious circumstances of the affair—Mr.
Read was found carrying a keg upon his back
and hurrying to secret his load when the officers
appeared—His Honor felt that tho respondent

Ladder

Latest

HOUSE

STOWMTOI

cy.
every respect. Dining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will he sold at a
A. M. SMITH,
very low price. Enquire of

PANTALOONINGS.
the

Real Estate

of

Latest and Nobby Patterns in
and

first class

0,1

now

Clean,

a

loan

double House No. 770 Congress
ONE-HALF
completed and ready for occupanStreet,
Said house is first class in

0.,

Opposite

that he has just received
Fresh and Stylish stock of

GENTS’ LIGHT

board Her Majesty’s ship in Halifax harbor,
are billed for City Hall, Biddeford, next Sat-

somersault
right wrist.
Clark Read, the expressman, was arraigned
at court thiB morning for
transporting illegal
liquor. Mr. Read was represented by able

S\OW,

BLOCK,

to

Line to New York.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at d
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,

n.

IfA v/1.1 Xj X. Security, in Portland, or Vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379V2 Congress Street.
nooeodtf
NEW

announce

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
4
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
V*
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pawwage Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. *AI?IPN03V, Agent,
de31tf
IO Long Wharf, Boston.

VST A TV

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

ARRANGEMENT.

DEPOT AT POOT OP INDIA ST.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

_

'ITIA1VTT? V

MERCHANT TAILOR,
NEAL’S
P.
would

ideuce and New' York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
aplleodCm

Maine

Railroad,

FEB. 17. 1879.
SPRING

—AND—

only line affording a delightful sail through NnrrngnuMeti Day by daylight.
Returuing, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landing* between Prov-

and

,,

WASHBUBN, JK., President.

I.

Eastern

from Lewiston and Auburn.
12.50 p.
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
So. Paris (Mixed).
5.30 p. in.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

74

This is the

a. m.

m.

PAHHEXGEK OFFICES:

and the well-known and popular

Arriving in New York at 0

land at 1.30 p.
febl7tf

m.

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

m.

STREET.

RAIL!

S TEAWER MASSACHUSETTS

±

BOARD at

1N?9.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 0 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Eutircly New amt Jlngniflcent

JLine.

Every Wednesday
Saturday.

Ao

4‘i WILES OF

ONLY

same

Leaves caeli Pori

elegant

Ninety-two is the estimated average standing
of the thermometer in Saco to-day.
The gross receipts from “North and South”
by Sheridan Post G. A. R. was 5400.
The Boston Pinafore company, with new
scenery and in new costumes manufactured on

sophomore of Bates’, in turning a
last night severely sprained his

ROOMS AND GOOD
rates.
NO. 03 SPRING

WAT,

would call your attention to Ins new and
line
of Paper Hangings and Borders which will be *olil
low for ca*h, extra care having been given in making selections of the Latent Style*. We have the
largest stock in this County. H. HI. BOVEY,
my8d3w FRONT STREET, RATH, HIE.

Tuesday, May 13.

Lager beer sales in the city are becoming
very troublesome to the police.
Rev. Mr. Fay and E. S. Coe, Esq., of Bangor, are at the DeWitt House.

T

m.¥ovey,

h.

Steamship

Boarders Wanted.

AN
CURTAINS^ PLEAS
reasonable
my5d2w*

Eastport

and

for Auburn, Lewiston ami South Paris.
5.30 p.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m.

for the Seaooii of

Open* April

and

PHILADELPHIA

Boarders Wanted.

PAPER HANGINGS,
CORDS, TASSELS, &c.

and

Eastport

On and after Monday. Feb. IT,

WBHSSBBHTrains will leave as follows:
a.
in_.
Leave Canton at_4.30 and 9.20
Returning leave Mechanic Falls ».Oo
Pticv
a. in. and 3.15 p. in., Lewiston at 1.50 p. in.,

7.10

West.

VIA PROVIDENCE.

—AND—

<> i Q CONGRESS STREET. Newly fornislied
^irO rooms, with or without board, to gentlemen, or gentlemen and their wives; very sunny and
myOdlw*
pleasant; terms moderate.

d«3w

I

Tuesday, May 13.
Stone claims he had a hand in that Dunham
arrest. Many a battle in this locality is Fauglit
with Stones.
The Journal very appropriately places marriages under deaths, but wo can’t see the
propriety of deaths under marriages; yet all
can’t see alike.

dlw*

BOARD.

FRONT ST.

FOGG,
my 13

Meeting of the Patten Library Association
Wednesday afternoon.
Physicians are unanimous as to the preva-

lent good health of citizens.
Suburban roads are in excellent driving coir
dition.
Yesterday afternoon a sailboat containing
two men capsized in the bay.
Both men were
rescued after remaining some time on the bottom of their boat.

ton Bond, a $200 note and $50 bank bill. The tintier will be liberally rewarded by notifying and returning the same to
EDWIN WINCH, Mechanic Falls.

still have time to wait on a few more customers.
If they come too fast we will engage more
help. Everybody pleased with
the goods and prices.

for

da j'M.

Saturday on the road between Mechanic Falls
ON and
Cumberland, a Pocket Book containing a
$500 City ol‘ Belfast Bond, a $200 City of Lewis-

Boys’ Suits,

and

TO NEW YORK.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. IE, and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
S^Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p, m,
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
mhldtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wliar5.

KINDS AND PRICES.

ALL

The lamplighter goes his rounds,
Within the city bounds.
The streets all lighted are at ten,
At ten with ladder he goes,
While each citizens curses and blows,
And douses each individual glim.

powder.

a

Men’s, Youths’

M.,

Returning, will leave St. John

LOST.

myl3

0 P.

St. Jolm.

LOST AND FOUND.

KLIPPEL,

FOGG’S CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

One of the largest and richest assortments of
paper hangings is now on exhibition at Bovey’s
fancy goods store on Front street. In selecting
stock Mr. Bovey lias shown fine taste and offers
the whole stock at a bargain.
Would call attention to his card in our advertising column.

An order to straighten Main street was
passed by the Common Council and tabled by
the Aldermen.
An order by Mr. Hewett forbidding the
further use of limerock chips on the street,was
lost in the Board of Aldermen.
An order authorizing a special committee to
make a new water contract was passed by the
Aldermen and killed in the other branch.
An order by Mr. Hewett directing the
Street Commissioners to allow men to work
out their poll taxes on the highways, was
passed by the Aldermen—4 to 3.
W. H. Rhoades was licensed to sell gun

d3w

FRONT ST., BATH, MB.
New Stock, just opened. No Shoddy. Each garment warranted to fit and wear.
Full line ol
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Oil and Rubber
Goods, Trunks, Valises. Late styles
Spring and Summer Hats iust in.
Specialty of Fine Gents’ Shirts,
d3w
my 14

The lecture by William Scott of Beaufort, S.
C., at City Hall last night, was attended by a
large crowd—on the outside.
Hotel arrivals Monday:
Sagadahoc, 10;
Shannon’s Hotel, 15.

Poor, 8340.27; Contingent, $2.75; Police, 82.00.
Total $354.00.

Nobby

V

Suits.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 1>. S. Hall, ami City of
Portland, Capt. S. II. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every

RAILROAD.
_

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.00 a. m. for Gorhain (Mixed).
12.25 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

vr

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleiil

Oil and after MONDAY, Feb. 17tb,
1870, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follow s:

PROVIDENCE LINE

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday and Thursday, at

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

OF THE POPULAR

P. E. I.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

Wanted to Hire.
FIRST CLASS Dwelling in a pleasant part of
the city. Inquire at U. S. Engineer’s Office,
No. 25 tii Exchange Street.
myhdlw

Popular Clothier

Wednesday.

8ti.j)0

Perkins,

JOHN

The schooner Boston is at Goss & Sawyer's
yard receiving repairs. She was injured by a
recent collision with a brig in the Merrimac
river.
Rumor has it that a meeting of Bath capitalists will be had when a certain gentleman now
absent from tins city arrives home, to raise half
the necessary capital for a cotton mill. A Boston party, it is said, stands ready with the remaining half. May the bricks soon be laid.
The good time with which the fourth anniversary of Highland Light Lodge was celebrated last night at their lodge-room on Front
street, was prolonged into the wee hours of this
morning. Delegates from the remaining city
clubs were present. J. T. Wright was chairThe opening prayer was made by Rev.
man.
S. L. B. Chase.
Songs by the tcmjieraiice
quartette, composed of Messrs. Berry and Trufant, Miss Sprague and Mrs. Coombs, added
greatly to the pleasure of the evening. Stirring temperance appeals were made by Judge
Tallman, Capt. G. C. GosS, Rev. Messrs. Chase
and White and others. May this lodge continue in its
present flourishing condition, and
prosecute its work for the temperance cause.
Goss & Sawyer will launch their schooner
Saturday of this week.
The awning of Leinont, the tailor, fell this
morning, smashing one of his large plate-glass
windows.
Fine music by the Glee club at Music Hall
last night.
The trot at the Park comes off at 2.30 p. in.,

street boundaries according to a survey made
by the late Edwiu Rose, was passed.
City Solicitor Mortland made an elaborate

Styles.

my 14

Monday night.
At the Municipal Court this morning, Indore
Judge Tallman, Robert McJunkins, on a
charge of single sale of liquor, plead guilty.
830 and costs. W. T. Huff, for selling liquor,
Adjudged guilty.
Applead not guilty.
pealed.
An umbrella mender, hailing from Bruns-,
wick, named Meredith, spent the night in the
palais “happy.”

unpaid

all

on

Latest

SPRING

A convenient BEAT of 5 or 6
rooms, for a family of three.
Address “IS,” Press Office, giving
location and price.
dtf
my7

CENTRE STREET.

ton ship nearly completed.
At Thwing’s Point the Scotia has received
her cargo of ice for New Orleans, and will
come down stream to-morrow.
The Flanni M.
Hurlburt is also loaded with ice, and sails tomorrow for Baltimore.
Sir. Frank P. Lemont left Bath for Boston

Ulmer, last year’s incumbent. Capt. Crockett
is a Democrat and unite popular.
An order was passed providing that 5 per

charged

Merchant Tailor,

business in Portland, and is connected with
the Atlantic Oil Works at Boothbay.
Money
doesn’t always make people love work.
At Damariscotta, D. D. Metcalf has a ItiOO

The City Council held a four hours' session
last evening, and thrashed out business as follows:
The resignation of City
Marshal Spear,
tendered on
of i>oor health, was
account
received and
accepted, and Capt. A. J.
Crockett elected to the vacated position on the
third ballot, receiving 14 votes to 13 for F. H.

cent interest shall be

,

Charlottetown,

WMTEIL

BMT

Perkins & Blaisdoll’s shop a finely built black
walnut finished pleasure boat, 16x4J feet.
Michael Shea is at the head of a cooperage

hold.

('1

FASHIONABLE

A drive out to West Bath is incomplete unless one visits Richardson’s farm. Green peas,
onions and other garden “sass” are well up.
Capt. Andrew Dunham is having made at

gett, a chief carpeuter making repairs on
schooner Helen, fell into the hold upon an
adz, which inflicted a very severe flesh wound
in his back, just below the hip. By a singular
coincidence, the Helen is the same schooner
upon which Mr. Rogers was at work when he
was so badly hurt a short time ago, and his
injuries were also received by falling into the

wanted to do general
117 NEWBURY STREET,
g
d;it
myl 2
ikl

reVopmiSg

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIIM O.
Eastport, C'alaiN, St. John. IV. B., Auunpolls, Wind wo i- and Halifax, IV. tt.,

house work at

RAILROADS.

RAAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Tuesday, May 13.

TIIE

NEW

Printing House,
*09

RETURNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston,
‘.00 a. m. and 5.35
p. m., arriving in Portland
.10 p. m. and 10.55
p.ni.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and
tollins & Adams’, 22
Exchange Street; in Boston
Joston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

TRY

Job

Sliwt,

at
at
at
at

ROUTE I

«J. M. LUNT, Sunt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
uiyldlf

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

